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Are invited lo Call and pxauiine
my increaeed Niorh,

JÛB.

▲.

Nl'BK PHF.Vl'NTITE
For F-ύτ atd Ague,
Intermittent*, Biliousness and
ail disoïders ari-u g t-om malarious
causes
Thev

Commission

CO.,

7 Chamber of Commerce,

Fainter,

PORTLAND, MA I\E.
Offioe at Echomacher Bros, 5 Deering Block.
A CARD—In thanking ray fo/mer customers and
trknds tv>r the patr-nag? ιhev bave bestowed upon
lor the last tll'teen years, I have the pleasuie irt
iecoPimeiding to t»«m Mr. W. L. KE'LER tor a
continuance ol the s.me, leeling confident ihat he
s able to p'ease all who may give him a call in his

n-e

piJ AC

c/iunmnuft)

jylldtt

GEO. D. JOST,

Fresco

Painter,

J. li. BROWN &

Exchange

J. Kl.

They

So, 152 Middle sired,
FOIITLjIAD, »e.
Copying and enlaiging done to order
>11 the new st>les, Berlins, Rernbrants, Meda'lion.
th* Porceiaiu, or Mezzotint card and tue retouched
card bv which new process we ge rid of freckles,
mole?, wrinkles, and all imperfections ot the sl;lu
Call and judge 'or y >urselves.
^£Tblotto—Good work at moderate PrieAim to Please.
may20

€*·

JULES VU.

!.. MOKAZAlif,

John, Ν. B.
References: Gen, J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

St.

Apply trora

Sprit

g street,

one p. m. to three o'clock p. μ
or in writing Ρ Ο Box 2059.

at

58

M. Morazain will leuirn to Portland about
Sept. ls-t.

sepiodly

laiWT & je w et τ,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

Italian & American Marble,
hand

keep
gond assortment Italian
.via ble, and vviil receive orders
SHALr,American
to
size all kind
on

alio
rut lo

thai will

a

or

fail

to

be

ers.

a

[η all parts

MÏHÂN600LD,
iHerriiant

Tailor,

Labratory

John

137 Middle St.
J be beet goods of every
band, and a.l worn personally
neatness ana prompine.-s.

season

always

"Κ

on

at»,ended to witb
my4u

Agency,

à

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

!TUOO««HIASTlC WORKER»,

WILLIAM

A. £

COUNSELLOE

VAX8,

AT

AT

LAW.

11.

yos. HI & 3H Free Street,

Beds,

iltUnuonsh Paient

Brd

Louu^m,

M.

sep14

ANUF>CTI7KER of Leather Beltings. Rubher Belting and Hose furnished to order. AlBrit Leather, Sides and Baeks, Laco
so tor sale
Leather, Be't Hooks, Copper Kims and Bun·.
Ji '-J6111
Foitland, July 6. 1871.
\t

>Vl

T^drr^Iiri.irthe^e^^ot^.ss

.hree mouths to insure a regular a
devei· pment ot ilie teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children's
c
te th than U
e a«
generally given, cppe·»a·"y to
or tirât
ciooous,
teeth; give then» as mucn 01 e
at least a:< if g ven
to their dress. Do this, ana id y
W'jid o
t there will
be, in alter years, but lut
occasion for artificial
tectli,
it i-h^nid not bo
lnrgolten that Nitroni Wxioc
b
η

administered «laily

greatest

tor

eatitiaction bv

extracting teeth,

wit

η

Iw

Buenos Ayres.

For Baltimore.
dispatch;

tor

BUNKER hROS.,

102 Commercial st.

FOE SALE

BY

Apples.

|NE Car load choice Michigan Apples, just
r rived and lor tale by

ar-

SMITH Λ PHI LB ROOK,
No (2 Market street.

sep tl-lw*

REMOVAL.
kR.
SHACK FORD has removed to No 70 Park ft.
"
next dour above 'iruiumar School House,
au

2

*

SALFS-GIKL,
sepU-dt!

3m

Found.
SMALL Gross, the owner can have Ihe same by
proving pioperty ami paying tor this tadvettisent. Apply at No. 20 Wiioiot St.
gepl3*

-ITU ATE in Wilton, near the Wil'on
one
-Γ"> -. ill ^ ith never tailing water power. Depot,
The buildSuitable 'or wool» η or
ing is 64x40, three stories
cotton manufacturing.
The bui'ding, wheel an<l
shafting is all new can rely on about. 60 h< rse powei
thee ntire year, no trouble tiom ireshets. Tin· prop
erty wil'bô sold m vtarlv installments li desire 1.
A .-aw an«» shingle ana lath mill connected, will be
oftered with the above roperty il wished lor.
For particulars, inquiin or
CHA ULKS BARTLETT, Wilton.
my11d,wt>

Two First Class Stores
For Sale

Γ

Pearl Street

Η Ε fine brick block of
rp
JL kn- wn as the 4,J h«

Clerk Wanted.
be quick at fleures ami a lair
penman. Iron)
15to ig jears ol a,_>e.
A'tdress in own handwriting, giving age and re'erpiices.
B
Portland P. O.
Son. 11.1.
11th.
Sept.
sep 12 3c

MUST

|

ana

Cum-

I
1

Portland Pier.

GOOD capable girl to do general housework at
379 Congress si. Inquire at the house
atter 10
o'clock, a. m.
sep9*lw

JOHiY KIMAIV.

Gas Fixtures

To Let.
No 36 Anderson st; nearly new, contains I
six rooms, eight c«osets.
good cellar, and plenty
1
rater. Apply at In ο 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

HOUSE

^FFICKSl

10

Gas Stovest

Let,

most

leing pleasantly situated
λιμ», ι;ι·>»χ ioom a il α

and
aesis

$20,000
§100

j

Loan! ! I

to

loan money in

to

eirous

any

Organ AiHeiodeon itfanufacturers.
SMALL A KNIGHT. No. 154 Exchange Street

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather «trips.

GEO. L. LOTHKOP & Co., No. 182, Exchange Street.

Photographers.

L

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
I J. H.
LAMSÔN, 152 M<ddle St., cor Cross.

ot

buildinu can also be accommodated with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS Ar CO..
Real Estate & Mortgage Broken*·
sep24ti
0111

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres··.|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.
Sliver and Plated Wiire.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congres» Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congre»» M.

A 2 1-2 story buid'lng, 11 rooms ol
which is arranged lor iwo lain lies; gas hard and
>o t. water,
l'be Iront portion ot ihe bui ding is titled up and occα Pied as an Apothec*ry store.
Th>s
property is situated on the con er ol Congress and
Montgomery sts. and the 'ot is 42x85; a sma'l gardai on t he premises
We l>avo a parry ready to
lease the store for five years. Price
$3700 ol
whit h can ruif two and tour years.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
App'v to
au!2 d3w Real Estate an l Mortgoge Biokers.

$7000,

WO HOUSES ON WINTER STREET FOR
REN1 ! I—A 2J Story Hou>e, 14 looms arranged lor one ot two families, gas, Lard and fcoit water.
Also a Cottage House.
#
GKO B. WAVI<& CO.,
Api.lv to
au24eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Γ

Stair Builder.

Til© Till SOIVS
POMADE
UPTIME,
used dally, wi il malco It so. It is entirely a
ami specially adapted for nourishing the XIair.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price ia ami 60 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
lia Fulton Street, New York.

ft k b ft Π H H k k k

mmmmh* Γ*
SPEND MONET IN BUYING
A

NEW
pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out ?
Renovate those you have with
JOIIVEJPS

Portland,

desirable in the city
heated hv etvam.
turnished it desired.

Wa'fhes Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
•J.W. jtU.H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union its

Dissolution of Copartnership.

DISSOLUTION.
Copartner Phi ρ heretofore existing between
the undersigned, un 1er lhe firm
style ol Ε, K.
Lemont & ~ο., isthH <l:f* dissolved by muiua1 consent. 1 ». P. H, Loi-kharr. settles and pays the liabilities ot the late firm.
Ε. K. LEMONT,
I>. P. H. LOCK H ART.
July 16th, 1871.

ΤΙΤΕ

CO PA RTNJUHS H IP.
undersigned have this day lorined *a copartnership under the name ôt LOCK IIA R <' &
SLOAN, and will continue the busfre-'S o« immufacturing ot Fiue Carringre âk Nleighe, at the o»d
stand ot Ε. Κ Lemont & Co., 22 Preble st.. where

THE

they will be pleased to see the friends of the old firm
and the public generally.
D. P. H LOCKHART,
J. C. S· OAN.
July 18»h. 1871.
1m
seul

Dissolution.
copartnership existing between T. Johnson
and M Brennan, under the firm
THE
of JOHNSON &
name

BRKNNaN, will be dissolved on or before
1st, of September next, by mutual consent.
Persons having bills against said firm will p'ease
present them as soon as possible.
Portland, Aug. 17,1871.
auglSlt
the

Me.

aug'^u

Summer
At

Stock of Elegant Cloths

Display

—

Veetinçs in Kew and Eicli Patterns !
—

AT

—

PORTLAND,
TRKASCBER'sOFF! ε

"i:

99

September IH1. )
kTOTICE in hereby lilven that the Tax J,
bills lor the
year 1*71, bare been lommateil tu me w iih a
r»rr*ii
tor he collection ol tfce same. In
accord

Exohan go

a

small

Days

W. M. KOHLING.

Ν. Β. I bnyp engaged a first-class journeyman
nee oltti an Ofliuauie of the City, u
sepDdlw
Djwon ui of 'ailo* to make all 01 my nicest « oats.
Ίτ( Prr Crnl will l>e flowed <.n an tax.;»
|,aid
tiiliin «0 uay»i irom the date of iho comn.itiueut
β oara.
|
lle,*0,'
board with pleasant rooms, can be obtainH. W. H ERSE V,
I
Treasurer Sc
fd^at 209 Congress st., opposite the Park.
Kp2dfW

CoJJector,

C^OOD

!

lot of Sun Shades, to close ofi' stock.

CO.'S,

Sept Hth, 1871.

dlw

Oolileii lîol>in

Σ

BY

W. O. PERKINS.
I* you need
not weary
S'-nd

at

New SCHOOL MUSIC BOOK, do
yourself r»y looking over a long list, but
ouce lor tliis favorite collection oi Beautitul
a

School Songs.
It will not disappoint

ness at the store recently occupied by Messrs.
King,
Xliui low & Co.
A. S. KING,
GEORGE GILMAM.

Portland, Aug 21,1871,

au"3d3w

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

"VTOTICEis hereby given that the copartnership
.Li exhlsting between A. M. McKennev and W. T.
vernier or

rornana. uuuer De nrni nam1» of
Has dissolved Sept.

NEÏ & WILDER,
mutual consent
All bill o· the late

McKEN-

7,1871, by

firm to be settled by A. M."; Mc-

The business will bs continued by A.M. McKen·
ney, 1GI Middle st.
Portland, Sept. 14,1871.
lw
sepl4

Outline Maps

for examination,

on

tion.

ATWELL

Ac

sep4d&wlm

CO., Portland,
Agents for Elaine.

Notice to Railroad Contractors.

PROPOSALS

lor grading and masonry, or the
materials 'or ma*ourj, tor about thirty-two
miles ot the extension ot the Boston and
Maine
Kaiitoad to Portland, will be received at this office,
or at the office of
Henry Bacon, th* Engineer, at
Saco, Me., until the evening of the 15th ot September next.
Proposals mnv be made for grading one or more
sect ns into whieh the work will be divided.
Profiles and specifications may be teen at the office
the Engineer on and otter Sept Kth.
'J hi time tor receiving Proposals is extended to
Sept. 18th, at noon.
The cori»oratiou raerves the right ot rejecting any
V. COGSWÛ.LL, President.
proposals,
se-'
to!5
Boston, Aug 21, 1871.

For Cash

or

Monthly Instalments !

PIANOS,

you.

PRICE 50 Cents.

Sent, post-paid,

on

receipt.

01

piiee.

aoove

OLIVER PITSON A CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DTTSON &
Co., New York.
8fp5tc
W3G

Organs

or

Melodeons.

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may

A be touud at

8. F. COIiB'Sf

y ι s h w 11 ζ

Pulverizing

Harrow.

principle,
AN itsimplement,
place
the Mower. Ν ted not
till
on a new

St

Copartnersh ip.
The undersigned have this dav formed a copartnership undi-r the tirni name ot KING. GILMAN &
Co, and will continue the Flour and Provision busi-

request, and may be
returne.i it not saiistactory.
Pronounced by all
competent judges the benl yet published. Send
for circular, or order a set ot the
maps for examina-

Goods

ns

as

CIl'Y OP·

Ρ S. C rus Thurlow wi'l remain at the old
stand tor the present to settle
up. and all parties
having unsettled accounts with the late firm will
ρ ease call and settle.

Sent

No C Free St. Block.

<»entleiiieit's Outfits.

THE

Camp's

our

At Cost for Twenty
J. M. DYER &

HfTILL he received by the ur.der-igned until
VY U'riday, Sep' 15th inst, at 3 o'clock F
tor
uilding that portion of the marginal way M,
proposed
d be constructed at
Having just returnpd irom the large markets,
present, comprising details as where
I careiully selected a
rilows:
One hundred seventeen thousand
(117,000) cubic
ard« more or lesseartn
*-mbankmei»t.
Furnishing and driving two thousand (2000) more
τ less pi es and
spur tdurt-s.
One hundred S'xiy-fivo thou «and
(1G5.000) leet I invite ray customers an<l the
ioard measure, more or
public generally to the
less, sprr.ee or hemlock
»lank.
The earth to be furnished
by the City. All other
oatrriaU by the
party or parties
Payments to i<e made montuly contracting.
during the progress
it the work
Ten (10; per oe»n, ot each
OF
es'iiuaie to
>s reserved until the
of the -vork.
completion
Plans and specifi· ations
French,
Scotch ami Amer
German,
be
seen at the oflice
may
t tile C'ty Civil
Engine r
ican Palmes in JLHagonal. ''InThe city reserves the
to reject any or all bids.
right
Address proposals to
visible Uitigonal," Uaiket,
I
ΚliEΝ COKEY, Chairman
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks
Hair Line, etc.,etc.
and Bridges.
Sept 5 dtd

TAXES FOR 1871.

Cost !

Dress

FOR

ISich

Goods

Sr.nJIER

GOODS

PROPOSALS

GLOVE

copartnership heretofore
between
the undersigned under the firmexistingot
style
KING,
TFlURLuW & CO., is this day dissolved
by
mutual censeat. Cyous Thurlow settles
and pa/s the liabilities of the late firm.
A S. KING,
CYRUS 1HURLOW,
L.A KATCHKLDKK.
Portland, Ang 21, 1871.

K*nn*y.

We will sell the balance of

Fall and Winter

City ol Portland.

KID

It will make them equal to new
with scarcely
any trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in
Fancy
Goods. Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
182 Fulton Street, New York.

128 Exchange Si.,
—·

INODOROUS
CLEANER.

atier satieiactory trial.
oil it paid tor on
delivery.

Ρ ice

K.

ap'-Mod&wtt

$30.

s

valuable in
be paid tor
Ten per cent

PAViOW,

Agent for the St

Maine*

Cape Elisabeth.

No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
Ugf Person s intending to turc-hase will do well to
call before ouying elsewhere.
ma>26dtt

For sale at a Bargain.
and Fashionable Dress Making
Store, on a leading thorough are, U e λ «ai s established. vepelarruu ot good ρ tying business, excellent chance lor any ersou with small capital.
1A if LOR & CO 20 State St,
Bo ton Mass.
septS d3t

TF1MMINGS

·
Shoe Facto» y For Sale.
established, regular ruo ot first customers,
nrdeis n >* on bind for forty ca es and constant-

trayed·

/ΊΑΜΕ into the enclosure ot the pubscrib^r. on
VJ ewontlaj. S«pt.
11, one red heifer, aoout two
years old
Ihe o*ner can have the same by proving property ana paying charges,
^ ^ FLINT.

*epl3Mw

dable. It is noticeable how large a proportion of the wri'.ers of fiction are woman, who,
indeed, form the bulk ot contributors to our
periodicals. One of the curiosities connectcd
with periodical writing is the numbor ot cas<!s ol persons who succeed in
writing one
good sketch or story, and then fail ever afterward in producing anything worth
printing.
They resemble the famous single-speech
Hamilton iu Parliament, and alwa\s tail to
equal themselves, either through lack ot new
ideas or Irom mannerism due to self-imitation.
A lady once wrote to the Harpers, sending a
story lor which she asked $-5. They liked it
so much as to pay $35 for it, and, like Oliver
Twist, asked for more. She sent several others, but they were so worthless that they had
to send them all back and tell her to stop
contributing. This is only a single case, but
others ol a like character constantly occur,and
they prove that while a novtee may make a
hit in a single instance, it needs training and
special capacity to succeed permanantly iu
literature.

Says the

WRLL
till;
ly

on

reasons

increase,

for

selling.

•«ptSdlt

ctianc. seldom

Dis·»

Boston Commercial Bulletin:

It requires a pretty bold man in this country to protest against an outrage of a railway

official,

hotel clerk, stage-driver, or government officer audibly ; it really is thought to
be infra dig. Does an indignant man protest to the conductor that there is no seat iu
the railway car which he has entered although he has paid for one, his wife pulls
his coat skirt and begs he won't attract atDoes a suffering moital,squeezed almost to
in a metropolitan hoise-car, insist tbe
conductor shall not say there is plenty of
room, and persist in taking in one mote, every one looks up to see who the bold fellow

jelly

is.
Does auother who pays $5 a day at a Saratoga hotel insist at table bei ig waited upon
without being plundered by the bead waiter,
all the would-be fashionables in his neighbor-

hood wonder that he can bear to attract so
much attention to himself.
The fact is, if a little more real pluck were
shown by our countryman in attracting attention to those who tail to promise what
they perform, that is, if well known respectable men insisted on the rights they pay for at
hote'.s, railroads stations, and government offices, and would allow of no infringement upon them, instead ot meekly suffering imposition, to avoid a "fuss," they ν ou Id confer a
benefit upon the whole community.

Working

Teas, Cotïees, Npir.es, Ac.

Dissolution.
\0 YOIT Dl'SIUE YOUR ΠΛΙΚ TO BE SOFT

a

In otie editor's room I was shown a huge
sale crammed full ol accepted manuscripts in
quantity sufficient to stock the magazine for a
year, it would be thought. Each number is
usually made up two or three mouths ahead,
aud it is a constant problem in the mind of
t'i.e editor how to adiust the snaee at his comniand with the matter waiting to be printed.
Some of the manuscripts, such as these of
novels, are very bulky, and look quite formi-

R. F. LTBBY, 17j Union Street, np stairs

oogress st..

SALE.

FOB

M.

muui.«

fiudiug

tention.

Plumbers.
JAM ES MILLER, 01 Porterai Street.
Every de«of
Water
Fixtures arranged and set
oriplion
in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attendedupto.

anion m

Desirable Property

them need have no trouble about

market.

IVol "Infra

solved by the witlidiawal oî Chartes
L. Litchfield
from said firm.
The eubsc iher will attend to all business of
the
late firm at ihe store No 129 Commercial st
JOS1AII NICKRRSON.
Portland, Sept 5, 1871.
sep9d2w

desired, on first
class ikiori^Hui'M in Portland,
Cape L'Ii/.a·
befli7 Weetbrook, or Dceriag. Partie* de-

Also

Λ

10

Healing.

LET.

the

Masons and Builders.
BEDLON, 2331-2 Congress St.

name

Wc are prepared

A*D

Jun30tf

FLUENTBLOOK,
are

Middle street,

on

Β ULL ET IIS.

For Cooking

Also Ladv Boarders
Center and Free st, No

Either Single or in Suit·«.
These offices

DURAN <6 .JOHNSON, 171 Middle* tteFed'ISts.

partnership heretofore existing between JoTHE
siab Nickerson a-d Charles L. Li ten fie
U1 under
84iivl« & fi.tk 'β the
firm
ol Nicker-»on A Litchfield is dis-

IS.

WHY

A

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
jy!8ti

or

Stores

ηι,ι&ίοι Block," ariange»J par
i«»r the wholesale jobbing busines-.
lrou
irjnts and tight and
airy naseinems. Terms favorable. Apply to WM. H. JKKRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

tieularty

Vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed,

AN

part ot the block ot Brick Stores on

Furnished Koom

B. BUTLER.

Wanted.

To be Let,
or

A.

Agen' toi

J. DEEMIN G & Co, 48 India & 1C2 & 164
Congress sts

Lease,

or

L ; LUJtUlUA Vi.' AND GLOSSY?

151 Middle ft.

Fine Watches.

ALOT

I

experient Milliner, must he a tasty trimmer;
postively no other need apply. Inquire lor 3
days at the N. Y, BRANCH, 335 Congress st.
lw
sepl3

J. L. FARMER.

Η Ε whole

Jewelry and

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, ftc,
For sale, to Let or ti xchan^e iora
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin
Sts.
House.
of land lrontlrjg on P^irl and Vine
Real Estate Agents.
streets,
ne*r Custom House, iot 44x« 1 i
good location 1er | JOHN C· PRO TER, No., 98 xoh uigè Street.
a inacbi e or joiner's and paint
shop.
'>· No. 301J
GKO. R. DA^I»,
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st,.
aug24dtt
Congress street.
Mil ver Saaitb and Cold aud Silver
ilS ill ioi'Sule or Leu^e.
Plater.

man

at

Job Work.

Manufacturers ofTrunks, Valises
and Carpet Bav».

the pr")uii-es.
JOHN STACK POL.

to work hi a light
business;
or will give au in erest to
having a tew hundred dollars ro loan ou good seat
St.
Julian
curity. Inquire
Hotel.
*epl3*3t

Large

The regular packet Schooner Susan,
Sherman ma ter, having parr ol her car-

Michigan

on

sep/My

Montividio,
....ou....

w

_J«1
013*

and

Mtioeing and

BNF.B LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

A

on

Wanted,
aelive

Horse

3. YOUNG « CO., No, 100 Fere stieet.

Ν. E.

ANsalary $15trusty
per week,

Wanted.

Let,

Stores
UOUSES
berland Terrace by

marHdtf

tne

thout ruibiug;
lîemoves Pitch, Tar,
Pamt, Ur»a«p Sweat
and Leather
W»t-h^ vviiu Hot or Cold
Stains, &c.:Haul. So t,or
Salt Water;
fiives Labor, lime, fcuei.
and Money.
CI .*bes washed with it v\
clothes,
ear twice as
as if
ed with common
long
soap. One pound ot »t wrl w*sh·
I om ten 10 tilteen dozen
wash
pieces ot
washing It wa-hes the ti est
ordinary family
lace with
ut injuy,
and lenders all articles as
clear and bright
as new,
Tbe Dollar Kewaxl
Hoap.
Try it in the Bathroom; it leaves the
skin
K>tti and bott. Use it to
cleanse your marblecool,
Orameots, Ma' tles. Ooor-stepj,&c.. and ISrick
an 1 Aih vs.
Walks
Us» it with
biick in
i cn or s«eel: it bave? hallsn.uring
cleansing
th·» labor, and give·} a
bette t at'i ear.nn e. It
manes Tin Ware fcliine like
new
and his no cqua' in
or china.
cleansing
giaf>s
Dissolved in hoi it.g water, it makes
the best and cheapest bolt Soap in the
world.

ΓΕΝΕΜΕΝΤ
water.
T.

TO

The now A 1 Clipper Bark PHI
LENA, Capt. John
5. Chase. wld Bail t the above Ports abmt
Oci, l· t.
laving superior accommoda lions eau lak« a limited
umber οι Passengers, Apply t<> the
Captain on
J, «5- wiNsL'jW & CO.,
ourd, or
Ν j. 7 Central Wharf,
te 14*2w

E0LLA.B, BEWàUOSOàP

Washes

Ί o Let.
to let, containing 7 roome,
Sebago
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
tt
aug23

To

Me.

Wanted.

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the
city,
with all necessary information m regard to them
an be tounu at
351$ Congress st.
Ν. B. Rents entered on our list lree oi
charge.
Mar 10-dtl'

without board.
wanted. Apply corner

Chairman, Seluc;men, Deeriag,

gj engaged, will sail with
ircight app'y to

I

4

ITH

S'OTICE

Lewi&ton,
sepll*t26tk

Company,

Articles.

J. F. SHEKKY.No. 9 Clapp's Black,
Congvess St
opposite old City Hall.

one

To Let.

DEERING.

Ο ι*.
MCALA8TEK, D. D. S.,
74 Free Street,
Portland, near Congress» Square.
mr8
new eow 1 & 1 f>

LJSl.

Η Ε three and a hall story honse No β
Hampshire
street known as the Acadia
nouse; contains 33
inislied rooms,and is well fitted lor
a hotel or boardhouse.
ng
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
Inquire oi
S. L. CARLTON,
uy3Jdtf
At t'y at Law, 80 M iddle St.

ce.

is hereby g'veti ihU during th· building
ol the Culvert and tilling ol Ihe road near H-lias
lersey's house, ihe roa 1 irom W v-dford? Corner to
Vinslow's will be impassible t'rr public travel.
DAVID γοκκκυ,

OFFFRS A Ν OPPORTUN! ΓΥ to the

on'β

N-ICE tu nished or tiniuruished bouse one mile
|
Horn Portland, on line O' Horse
Cars, Stable &c.
Ill complete, terms reasonable.
A. It. DOTEN.
Office ot Cross st, Planing Mill.
sep6 tt
A

1

Wanted !

Lewiston Machine

ti.

1

writers

1356.

iPPLV TO

Λ

BEN J, Κ ils GS Κ UK Y, JR.,
Chairman.

-i&îk For

Mchnol Vacation

G. W. BURNEAM,
631 Congress st,

ψ

Box

MASMA.iL

litJI·

ν

Qilck

R.RNT ot ihreo or tour rooms
wanted by a small family without childien.
(aoo'l references given.
Aujress it. w., if ess Office.
sep9eod2w

House to Let tn Deerlup.

I

,.ηη"η!ΐ»αΛ

Deeiing, Sept. 14ih, 1871.

aug 31 dtf

fair,
tliioagh

Kent Wanted.

No 150 Commercial Street occupied by
Woodman & Liltlfjoun. Apply to
A E. STEVEN'S & CO.,
.1un28ti

aug30*2w

NOTICE.

BREWER,

JVo. 90, Middle Street,

td

ilio

|

HE store

Αρρ

.

session a< ihe Mayor's Oiiice, on Friday
vening. at 7 12 o'clo k,
All pirties interested are invited to attend, and
riumo fn

lady Copyists Wwntpdî
a job ol obou' two montbs.
can make
not
*ïge wa-ies.
Post Ufti;e,
App v. at once,

Douglass st., 8 rooms; Lard aril soft Machinists
HOTTSE
water; stable and garden. Rent $10 per month.
to

BAGS,

a

Kg.

auieled Chair*, Art.
kinds of fctepamng neatly done. FurniOoxed and matteu.
oc25-'6&T,T&8tf

JL

or

at

Γ

COMMITTEE ot tlie
referred the Petition
and i>irecrors o» ihe Portland &
igdeuBburg Railroad Company in relation to the ut-e
<■ t tne contemplated track on commercial Str et

their

lm

FOR

Board ; two tine front rooms, connected
WITH
separate,
desired, >· 52 Free bt. jyJ8dt

£ Ο

HE

TiiuOTlt

Two

Upholstering.

tributions are good short stories. These are
in great demaud, and any one who can
supply

.

>ew Mouse
SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
and piped lor S. bugo. Apply cn the
presses,
at 25 Mnery st.
JAMES A. TENNEY.
tt
aug23

from

Boarders Wanted.

|

Furniture and

House tor Sale.

or

pleasant front rooms, tiiraisbed or unfurnished to let Willi board at 30 Fi>e sc. Also a few
table hoarders.
Mrs. A. D Κ LEVES,

ΊΟ L* t

JOUXSON'S,

TÎ

Enquira

I.* IS

ONE and a halt story house, centrally
located,
and in goctt repair. Hard and soil water on the
premises·. Ί his property will t>e sold nt a bargain if
applied tor soon. Enquire at L'3 Cedar st.
jyl4tf

WM. J. SMITH, East Peering, Me.,
Formerly Pearson & Smith.

au g 28

Inquire

easy.

Exchanze 8t

lïitlr tfioods and Toilet

A

arqu»iu«ed

on

.TOIInT SPECIAL
Γ
City Council to wh
t the President
Mil lio'd

Mattkkbses,

LARGE ROOM, with steam power.
this officc·

A

JLU

Straps

»Ug30tf

*epl4dlw*

1

termo

5β

aoiie το oraer.

DAVID W. DRANK, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uubolstering and
Repairing done to
order.

st, ior Sale.

"a.

S

au KIHII8

floods.

the corner ot Cumberland and High
■fîfô Nearfine
new house conta
ning ten rooms and
piiij sts,,a
fijjill! h«ι h room, every modern inprovement, price

with most kinds ot l>usin-ss; eau give the be*t ol
reterenceit required, would ma&e himself
generally
useful. Aitdrf«s

\

LET.

HLat

Γ

>m was

{

fW

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbinr

1

1

fctore to Let.

Portland.

of"

isr ο

UPHOLSTERER

ure

Dity

11 OOPMM,

ΜΑΝ'ΠΡΑΠΤΠΚΪΒ

TO

some

do

o,

Me.

11β Federal St*.
Cn^Repaiiing promptly attended to.
scp5tf
,

or

WHITNEY, No.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
8t« 1
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130
Exchange StT^et.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble
Street, Upholstering
done to order.

noltf

« asco

on

Situation /

A

sts.

»

Furniture find House Furnishing

Farm ror Sale.
For sa'e or exchange for
city prop

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

or

WANTED.

to Rent.

as

So. 171 Mid'lle, and

J.HOKBUili.
HOUSE AÛD ship paintub,
No 11 Daniorth St., Portland, Me.
Contracts taken in anvpart 0! tbecountry. Prompt
attention paid tu jobbing,
aug29
K.

J.

œ

s<reef,
Ο. M. NASH.

VTO 37 Paris st.. wl h Seb*»go wa'er; Also bouse at
LI fcrerry Village near su am
leiry Jandirg.
h A JONftS.
aug31d2w
j & 2 Gait Block.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL·

DURA#

plenty

No. C Exchange

at

sep5 Iw

AT

FOIST FAIRFIELD.
.lyltf

24

part ot a house it convenient
a p'eas*nt
family, tor a gentleman,
wife and child. References first-class.
Address Ρ Ο Box 1733.
eodtt

as

inquire

hand and for sale,

on

Girl Wanted.

GOOD capable girl to do g^n^ral housework, at
36 Emery st. Reference requited.
sep!4-lw

'oupe,
A Small
and with

No. 12u Dantorib street.
S. K. SPUING}, Ex'r.

M. C.

Subscriber would like to obtain a situation
No. 8 Park street. It Ν in good
repair THEclerk salesman in
wholesale
retul
and is cupplieu with g*s and Sebâgo water.
H*OUeE
store (or keen
*ks ii required): is well

ASSORTMENT

Constantly

sep24tl j

House No

WEBS TER,

Washington »*., Room 2,
Boston, Mrss.

House to Rent.

SCALES,

Zrunk and Shawl

~

end ot

Jot

Mousee* Loll) nbd Inirnii tor Sale·/
He would refer parliez a^ri-ad to the
following
named gentlemen 01 this ciiy: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjauiin KingsHon,
bury, Jr.,
Woodbury Davis, lion. John Lynch,

Kent Wanted, $150 to $200.

WILLIAM H. GREEN.
dtf

Rouse

Valise?, Baskets,

nO. β SOC TU ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
&fr- Prumpl attention paid to allkindsotJobbing
η our line
apr22dtf

new

six rooms, with
small family.

a

Poitland, Aug 11.

& Co.,

TRAVELING

E. W. LOCK.

consisting o?

st.

water, to ba rented to

large profits.
address
GEORGE A

*

Lieut.

upper Tenement of the

1 Emery

>f

TRUNKS

PLASTEKEB8,

Enquire of C. O.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Real Escate and Loan Agent.

itaauuab'e,

or

WALTER CORKY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARBOI, corner Federal and Market

WOODMAN

FOR

Parlner »" a safe, reliable
well established
business
For iml
particulars call

A
aud

paying
on or

A

House to
ΓΠΗΕ

OF

SaEBIDAJi Ik GfiiTHTHS,

fj&l
nk

8epll-9t

tenements at the wes'eVlly
11HREE
Cumberland st. Inquire at this office.

Κ Μ Ο VAL

FINE

in
10

India St., I-adie· Cloaks cleansed
dollar.

EVANS 4 STROÛÏ, 8 Clapp Block, Con
J031 AH HEALD, No. 108 Mlddl· Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON,
No, 13J, Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

SAJ..E !

JET O R

$13,000,000.00

and Ruildcrs.

DKS

WM. H. JFJIR JS,

House

Rteachery.

Dentists.

•'2 HE 1 1-2 story house No β Casco
sneet; contains
a
teu finished rooms, an I is a very desirable
location. Apply to
WM. H. JERKCS,
au7dtt'
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

WAUTI ED.

Let.

small

of DHI>S
MAKING, in η 1 i s
•ranches, and will ate·) keep on hand a stock nt firstlass fancy Gools, Trimmings, &c.
sep!3d2w

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

than

are more

<lyed for one

Δ.Γ^Ε2 ï

FOR

WANTED.

Desirable Honse ot ten rooms.
BAKER, 37 Wilmoc street.

>u-mpss

most

Mid.de Stxeot.

i)yc House.
STMONDS,

the editor's hands. Scribner's
year in existence,
has received 1,600 manuscripts, while Harper's Bazar, which is four years old, has had
ahove 14.000 artic.es sent in for examination.
The labor ot examining them is very heavy,
an J is about the hardest labor that a
literary
person can do. The work, however, is very
the
and
conscientiously performed,
many own
era of rejected
manuscript need uot think that
their claims to attention are not duly
weighed.
Even then the best writers are oiten
kept
waiting for months to have an article printed, and hardly get any better treatment than
the merest novice. There is
natnrally great
variety in the manuscripts sent to the literary
periodicals. Of poety there is a perfect
glut,
and essays are hardly less abuudant.
Next in
order come sketches of travel aud
general description, while the most scarce class of conon

Monthly, though barely a

ot

Η Κ new two Ptory French roof
fiuifchfd, η Cushmuii st.; hou-e liouse,trjust
Sebago,
and all the modern improvements. piped
ou
«he
Enquire
premises or No 25 Emery st.
J. Λ. TEN Ν ΕΥ.
b
5d et
sn

or

To Let.

removed from

BAS

Comp'y,

dlm-eodllm&wGw

)y!2-dti

sr, St Louis, Mo.

Portland,

Insurance

JOHN W. MUNGER,
Corresvondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

To
Λ
"

No 2 "lm street to the store
347 ,onarefS sirett,
lormerly occupied by Miss
it. M. UAItTLAND. wbero she w;li continue the

Central Block. Lewis on, I»le.
flSP^Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on
favorable term?.
I) HORACE
now21

Per It inn

MISS

JtlOLMAN'H

General Insurance

W.

july25-uCmo

Me.

n tic.

finished rooms; will he let with or without the
furniture. Also a good stable on the premises to
et with house il desired. Inquire ot
JOtiN C. PROCTER
augl6 d3w
93 Exchange St.,

«annareoM οι (iiiarrM

105 and 107 Ν Second

Ϊ7α

P.

Springfield Republican.

1 have lately been about
among [the magazine publishers, aud have learued some facts
about the management of our leading
periodicals which may be of interest. What sur-

cumulating

ittattotim.

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Bt, opposite the Park.

erty, 1 3 4 miles iroju GoTliam Villa®-· romail,,n~ ^ acre·» of land
suitably divided into Tillage, Pastureage and Wood *jaud. For turtLer particulars enquire of
Cri AS. H. LORD,
G. T. Eating House.
s?pl2*l*v

Portland,

Hou<c to Kent,
A DESIRABLE House
pleasantly located
the
Western part ot the city; house contains
rjjj·
ySlIL

ο'

For sale by

HREE»,

92

Bonnet and Mm

fiilfiSfr·■ VÎL
'tf-v«#»a|)[·

λ Nice Rent at Morrill's Corner.
Wanted J
house, containing parlor,
to take a locative business: office
sittirg-room,
ANRW
already
kitchen ami live good chambers,
all in nice oi- AMAN
established 111 this city. Monopoly tor tlie S aie
ler. Rent $^>0.
ot Maine.
*»u?t furnish best ot left'rences; small
Apply to W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
capital required. Parties n-eaning bu iness please
sep2*lw
investigate. Address J. H, H., Portland. geis*lw

the North, West and South.
J Ε Garner, Λ1 J>, Milwaukee.
Council «luffs. March 27,1*71.
James A Jackson & Γι»— Having examined the
oniiuiaot ihc "Home Stomach
Biters," 1 have
prescribed them iu practice ior some tim*·, and prolounce them the best Tonic Bitters row in use.
P. II. JVIcMalion, 191. D.
53r*For sale by all Drift gist?· and Qi· ctrs.
Janifh A. Jackson & Co, Proprietor*.

u*22

un<l

B. 0Nl>F.RWO0D,Nc. S10J
Contrées (Street.
S. SAWYF.R & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle ltreet.

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch'gst.

--^

TO LET.

or

λιηι

Monumental stock, at prices
satisfactory to ail marble work-

01

nut

March 13, 1871

Fnineut lJhy»ieia«M iu PittMhnrgh,
Β F Dake, M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W R Childs, M D,
D m \V,iiar.i. Μ ι>,
0 Wuih, chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,

Ofllcc3WCON«II^S STREET,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

«

vj.Mv»i«>iugu>

The Profit· of the Compnny revert to the assured,
and are divided
annualiy, upon
the Premiums terminated duriu0 the
jear, certificates for which are issued) bearing in
erest until redeemed.
W, fl. H. Moore, 2d Vlce-Prest.
John D. Jon es, President,
J. D. HBWL]£TT,3«i Vlco-Preet.
Charles. Dbnnis, Vice-President.
•1 H.Ohapman, Secretary.

who in sre Professors in one or the
itber ottlie ftiedical
Colltgee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to
the
mbiic embracing eo many valuable remedial
agonis,
j L Vattieer, Ml»
La James v» d,
J Τ Simpson, M D,
t» Ρ Bonuer, M D
> C Muscratt, M
G W Bigler M D,
D,
W Τ l'alliaferro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R vVoudward, M D,
ΰ A Doheity, M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
D Woodward M D,
G Κ Taylor, M D,
l) W McCarthy M
Ρ f? Manley M I».
D,
Κ H Johnson M D,
SB l'omlineonM D.
F minent Physicians in Hlemphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable
remedy tor ingestion and diseases arising form maUria causes.
S. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. ErsKine. M D,
in cbavge City Hospital, M li H.
dges. Λ1 D,
J M l<odgets,M D,
Paul Ofey, M D,
H W Put ne 1, iVi D,
M A Edmunds, M D,
San tord Bell, M D,
Jos. Ε Lynch M D,

FKOM PARIS,

Inquire

and
HOU^E
aug!9tt

September £5ih,J871.

eu

Its Assets for tlie Security of its Policies

are

all

Goods,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
SI Wall st., comer of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation «jiisks
And will issue Policies making (Loss payable in
England.

Surgeons.

Nearly

Teacherolthe trench Language,
Late Master oî Modern Languages in the Provinedal Ttaining School, High and (îrammar Schools.
Esq.

Mutual

superior to aU other Stomach Bitters.
ICnno Zanders, Aualyti al Chemist.
No Bitt. rs in the wond cau excel them.
Minion Hired·, Analytical Chemist.
Eiuiucut PliysieiauN oi
Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitters has been submitted ιο us and we uelieve them ίο be Hie best tonc and siimulant tor
general use now offered t ο the
jubnc.
Η Wooiiuurv, M D
x A
Jas V Ζ BJaney, M D Prci
Mariner, Analyfl
Chemist.
hush MediCh^miit-try
i. S. Hahu, M D
cal College,
Ï McVicax, M p
J Β Walke.-, M D
ïor'n S Barns, M D
'J' S Hoyne, M D
l Ludlam. M D
Thos l" Ellis, M D
Fas A Coilins, M D
J A Halin, M D
Eutiuent Pliy«iciauw iu Cincinnati.

photographer,

HOYT, Foaa

15 1871.

Amelia Ihr iHa|Hiue Publiiken.
"Carlfried" writes from the New York to
the

oUered,satislaeu>ry

TAYLOR & CO.,
JO State tit.. Bostou. Mas*.

by the

in

»«««//♦,

Rrcox r; of

m

Some weeks

aavance.

l.id; wh· Lwl Her
«ealp
the newspapers

aso

published
paragraph stating that 011 the allernoon of
the 31st ot July a Miss Tyrrell, while at work
in a watch factory, in Eluin, III., got her hair
entangled in the coupling of a shaft, and had
a portion of her
scalp torn from her head.
How the hurt has almost entirely healed, the
Elgin Gazette of Aug. 26 thus tells:
The physician who dressed the head arrived
a

prised me most was to see the vast pile of
manuscript which is received and is daily ac-

Wil. A. <Jli\NCY. Room 11
Printers Exchange,
No. Ill Eiehanae Street.
3MALL & SH ACKFOKD, Wo. 35
Plum street.

The two Story Brick House with
French
Root No. 72 Park
street, with modern improvements. Lot contain» about 7000
square leet oi

COST,

tt

AT

John II art man, HI.
Prot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic!D.,
hysicians
and

2w

Sep6

HomoœpathiciPhysicians and Su'geons.
John Τ Temple, HI. I)
Pi ο Materia Medica aod'lhtfiaupuiic,
Homoœpathic Medical College it Missouri.
Jno ConzleniaiijHI.
D., Lecturer
On Diseasts ot Children,Homoeopathic
Col'tge oi Mo.
Charles Vastine, UB. ft
Prof ot Plivsiology, tiomœooathio Medical
College
of MiSfcOiiri.

Junl3tt

of

133 MIDDLE ST.,

Drake 91c Bo wolf, HI.
Late President M ssonri Medical D.,
College.
E, A Clark, 91.
I).,
Proi'Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital »t
Louis, Mo.
Herbert Priniui. Prot.
Prot Practical Phaim«cy, bt Louis
Coiiege oi Pharmacy.
J. €. Whttlehill,
Km.,
oi (Viedical Arrhieves.
AI I'd Heacock M D,
Dr C V F Lud wig
C Geriicks, M D.,
S Gratz Moses M D,
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
E. C. Franklin, HI.
Prot of Surgery Homoeopathy Meaica· I>.,
College.
Τ J Vastine, M D,
Τ G Cômsrock.M D,
Prot ot Mid wiiery and Diseases ot
Women, College

of the .Portland Nugar
Company.
General Agent* for the sale of the Bondi
of the Portlaud &
Ogdeneburg Rail-

BOVS!

app ν t"
KEY DaNCEL F. SMITH, Reel or.

1

College.

Managing Agents

lunu.

Repealing,

Kook*3ll(ii|«rH.

Τ

T. LUCAS,

Frank G. Porter,
Obstetrics and Diseases of Women.
(Joilege ol
Physicians, and late member Β >ar«i of Health.
L. C H.
BoiNliniere,
Pro* Obstetrics and Dis. 01
Women,St LouU Medical

Governnifiit Securities, Gold, Railroad,
Town and Slate Bonds Bought aud
Bold,
CoopoiiH Collected or Purchased.
Mtprlihg Exchange Bought and >old.
Loaue IVc'gotintcd aud Commercial Paper
Bouiilat aud Mold.
Advance* IVlade on approved Security·
Df'ponit Accounts wkh Intercut a* agreed.

Hoobscilm

FOU 8.1 L.E!

m

Hay's. All

W, C.COBB, No. 12 Peari
Street.

School

Day

FOH

be uid within the next TWENTY DAY·,

Ai I poaitirrly clone bueineas

Prot

Street, Portland.

nun

REGARDLESS

StimLtxaThe mode ot Tireparing tliem is
strictly iu accordance wiih the rules of pharmacy. Having us<d
them, seen i« s effects in our private|practice, we take
pleasure ir recommending them to all persons desirous of taking Bi ters as
being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *ό (lie public.

SONS,

road.

Which

tive.

ESANKEBIS,
97

Woolen 4 Domestic

they belong, being highly tanic
ulant, St'iuacluc. Carminative, and slightly

yea is m the above business, (tor ihe l;ist 16 years
wi'h îsrli macher.as head man), I would respectInlly t?o icii .lie patronage ot any parties having
woak to be done in the alnve lme, aud wiU assure
them that lor promptness, neatness an
<
heapness,
I will not ne excelled by any other in the business.
J uue 27- 13m

ever Η. II.
ana to let.

Babes·*.

eod

Carpenters

SHAWLS,

elist» to which

130 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty

St

Machiues lor sale

ME.

REAL ESTATE.

ire

—"

and

FOR

jun16.it

wiiti the great-st
care, ana no
ever bètore t>een
offered to the public so fLtASANT TO
THE
Ta>TK and at the same time combining s>
mnny
remedial iig^iits endorsed by the medical
fraternity
as the best known to the
Pharmacopoeia. Ir. cos-ts
but little to giv«i them a fair
trial, and
Every Family Nlioulri Have a Bottle.
No preparation iu the world can produce so
unqualified endorsements by physicians oi themany
very
highest siandina iu their profession.
rf? Endorsed also by the
and the leading
Clergy
denomination at papers.
United States Μακγνε Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula lor making the
Home Stomach Bitters,"
and used them in τ tits h«>spital the last tour
menths,
1 consider them the mcst valuaole tonic
and s'iinulant now m u>e,
S. H. MhLCHEK.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine
Hospital.
James JÎ. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical
profession the
recipe 01 the "Home Bitters" it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been tt:ken tor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the "Home Bitters," aud
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one of rare eAceilence, all the
artir-lAD IlBO/t ill im «.«Λ**■·./».·.!4·.«»«
*1"'

IIK'AUO, IEifj.

1S8 Middle
DYER,
ot

Kinds

So, 45 Dautoi tb s'., Portlaud, Me.
Chri-tnaas Term will
begin on Monday Sept 11.
F r admission
sep6 itl

C*u«;«llng o*

DkESS goods.

compounded
tonic stimulant has

w.

ina

recomm n
oases of t

in

Home Bittere

Will pive esnecial attention to the purchase and
phiim-nt o< Flour, Grain and Provisions tor Eastern account.
<16m
jy»3

Frcseo

a,rdLg

It I Ο II

ie·! as an
Auti-DyMpeptic,
n«litfCMtioii a»e Invaluable. A?
Appetizer an«i Brcnperant, and in cases oi
General Debility (hey have never in a
single instance «ailed in pr Uucing the most
liappy results.
They are particularly
BCNEFICIAL TO FG1TIALE8,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the wh ile system. The
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Houb.—Speaking

of the

philosophical temper, there is no class ot men
whose society is more to be desired for this
|
quality than that ot plumbers. They are
the most agreeable men I know ; and the
boys in the business begin to be agreeable
I suspect the secret of it is that
very early.
they are agveeable by the hour. Iu the dryest days my lountain became disabled, the
pipe was stopped up. A couple of plumbers,
with the implements ot their craft, ca.ue out
to view ihe situation. There was a good deal
of difference of opinion about where the stopI found the plumbers perfectly
page was.
willing to s:t dewn and talk about it,—.talk by

at the sceue of '.he
accident twenty minutes
after the occurrence, examined the
with
a

scalp

view to

replacing it on the girl's head, but
decided that, as it was
entirely detached, and
had become cold, there was no
chance of its
on.
He
growing
then dressed the wound,
covering it with cotton batting. After the
lady had been removed to her home, another
ph)sician was called in, who insisted that the
scalp should have been rep'aced
immediately,
and that it should be done
then, s χ hours
after the accident. His
opinion prevailed, and
the cotton batting was all
picked off that
could be removed, and the
scalp was replaced,
secured
in
its
being
place by stitches at t'.ie
angles and by strips of adhesive planer. Fur
Bve days it lay upon the head
firmly, with
every appearance of lite and health ; but on
the sixth day, a spot about the size of a twenty-five cent piece, became tender to the touch
and a little soft. In about tw»lve hours It
opened outward under the scalp to the eye,
and discharged matter mixed up with cotton
fibre. During the next five days it continued
to discharge from different points on the
right side ot the head and forehead, the left
side

discharging

but

little,

and from but two

points. About one-third ot the scalp loosened
in this way, portions of it
being cut awa> by
the attending surgeon as ii became
loos». AC
about six

ο

clock

on

the

morning

of

the

eleventh day after the accideut. after
sleeping
soundly all niïht, she cal'ed fora drink of
water, and while the nurse was gone she
raised herself up iu bed, and the scalp was
drawn off and found lying 01; the back of the
neck, entirely detached except at the ear,
fiom which it bad to be detached with the
scissors, and the eyebrows which bad grown
firmly on. The bead was louud Ό be covered
with a coating of flesh, from an eighth to a
quarter of an inch tdick, except in two or
three places half *n Inch across, where was
iouikI a deposit ot cotton as thick as a sheet
of paper. Since then these places have filled
with granulations, and tLe flesh has increased

in thickuess, until it is now nearly even <vith
the skin.
Upon examining the scalp alter it came off,
It was found to have been attached in
places
on both sides ol the
head, and those points
which had become detached by
supputation,
showed granulating points, looking like new
flesh starting on it ; the blood vessels were
enlarged and contained tresb red blood.
The ear had partially united, and was
quite
sensitive—so much bo that she could tell what
ol
it
was
touched.
Dr.
part
Winchester, the
attending surgeon, thinks tbe scalp was torn
off by the lady in rising from her
pillow, to
which it had become fastened by dried matter
during the night. She is now doiu™ well and
out of da Jger; her
recovery is only a question

of time.

The skin on her eyes and

eyebrows having

become attached, is natural, and the physician
says he can warrant theeutire bead to be covered with a new skin ; be intends to 'ake skin
from her arm and place it on her forehead
and temples, so that it will be smooth and
natural. Tiien, with a head of false hair, she
will, in a few mouths, again waik the stieet*
of our bluff city,.apparently her former self.

Motob.—Scientific cirlately been am'istd and Interested
by "an exposure" of an invention by Mr. H.
M. Paine, of "water gas" notoriety, of an
electric engine which attracted some, attenPaink'8 Ex.ectbic

cles have

tion a year ago.
A general impression among scientific men
is that this macuine is really run by a belt
from a steam engine in daily use in the same

building; and

one of tbe skeptics bas publetter in the Scicntiflc American,
making his charge directly. Tbe writer says
that he visited tbe curiosity about three

!isbed

a

months ago. Entering tbe office about twelve
o'clock, be was told that the machine wou'd
not be running till one o'clock.
Calling at
that hour, he found Mr. Paine, who began
showing the small model machines, which revived well by the help ol a four cup
battery, but apparently with no power, as
tbey could be stopped without effort. The
visitor becomiug critical, Mr. Paine undertook to convert him by showing tbe machine

itself. The wheel to which themaïiieis were
attached was, unlike tbe models, enclosed in

east iron case, which envelope»] it closely
out into a rectangular base
below. The latter rested directly on the floor.
A belt connected the machine with a small
a

above, but spread

circular

saw.

'*As soon as the connection was made with
the battery," the writer says, "tbe whole »ppuiHOM

vvfju··

«V»

m
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uuu
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lue

οα>τ

ai·

tained great velocity.
VVbeu well in motion,
boatds were applied and sawed with the
To show the exress ol power,
greatest care.
they were sometimes placed ou edge and passed over the saw, so as wholly to envelop it,
and the cut mad« from end to end, without
the velocity being at ail diminished.
On
the hour.
Some of their guesses and rethrowin2 off the belt from the saw, the mamarks were exceedingly ingenious; and their
chine stilt
at the same velocity,
general observationu on other subjects were with eutire procieded
indifference to exieinal resistance.
excellent in their way, and could hardly have
On mentioning this to Mr. 1'aine, be informed
been better if they had been made by the lob.
me that when the saw was atiacbed, and
the
1 ue wink draaged a little, as it is apt to do by
resistance greater, tLe increased pua ou tlie
the hour.
1 lie plumbers had occasion to
them
them
neaier
magnets brought
toge'ber,
make nie several visits.
Sometimes they
by bee ding the heavy irou frame; and, as
would find, upou arrival, that they had lorvaries inversely a» the
attraction
magnetic
gotten some indispensable tool; and out* square ol the distance, it only lequired a
would go back to the shop, a mile and a half, small
change of distance to account fur the
after it; and bis comrade would await his reincreased power.
turn with the most exemplary patience, anil
The visitor candidly told the inventor that
sit down and talk,—always by the hour. 1 do
he believed that tbe steam engine which he
not kuow but it is a hib'i to bave something
heatd moving on the nest building was t ie
wanted at the shop.
They «Mined to me real causeot this great powvr; whereupon Mr.
very good workmen, and alwsy* filling to Paine threatened to throw him out of the
stop and talk aboul the job, or anything «lee, window. He sums up as tollows:
when I went near them. Nor lad hey any
"My visits there have established the folof that impetuous hurry that is satd to be the
lowing facts: First, that my Itieud and 1 were
bane of our American civilization. To their
invited to come at oue.
Second, that tbe
credit, be it said, that X never observed any- shall in the room below docs not revolve beof
it
in
them.
can
afford
to
wait,
Thev
thing
tween the hours of twelve and otje.
Thud,
l'w.i of them will sometimes wait nearly hal'
that the room below, containing power, was
a clay while a cow rade goes for a tool.
They rented by Mr. Paine, but that be kept it CareIt is a great
are patient and philosophical.
fully locked, and missuided me as Ό the tenpleasure to meet such wew. One only wishes ant. Fourth that the working parts are conthere was some work he could do for them by
cealed in an unnecessarily strong case, «ell
the hour. There ought to be reciprocity. 1
adapted to tbe conceiiment of another
think they Lave very nearly solved the probsource of power.
Fiitb, that part of tbe apit
is
to
tor
other
of
work
lem
life;
peope,
is attached to the wall, so that the
paratus
and
the
never for yourself,
get your pay by
machine must always occupy the same posihour. You tbeu bave no anxiety, and little
tion on the floor.
Sixth, that the models
work. If you do tilings by the job,you are perhave not a p>wer proportionate to tlieir size.
are
driven
the
If
hours
;
scourges.
petually
Seventh, that the lua. hine runs at the same
you work by the hour, you gently sail on the
velocity, whether producing one hcr-e power
stream of time, which is always heading you
withor a traction of a horse power, and thie
on to the huven of pay, whether you make
out a governor."
the
hour
Working by
any effort or not.
There does not appear to have been any
tends to one moral. A plumber working bv
attempt to reply to this very positive statethe job, trying to unscrew a rusty, re/ractory
ment; aul the public are latt to inter that the
nut, in a cramped position where the tongs "electro-magueiic engine" is not a success.—
continually slipped off, would swear; but I
Technologist.
never beard one of them swear or exhibit the
least impatience at such a vexation working
Mr. Beechkb's Composition.—He writes
by tive hour. Nothing can move a man who with inconceivable rapidity, iu a
large, eprawl>* paid by the hour. How sweet the flight of
ing hand, lines wide apart, and words so thintime? Wins to Jjis calm mind.—My Hummer
ly scattered about that some ot his pages rein a £vdtn.
A WAGEii
which were as

lately tame off.
/olljws: "1 wdl

100£ that he cann.°t make

a

the terms of

bet any man
million strokes

with pen and ink wit''·» ® month." They
were not to be mere dots and scratches, but
fair down strokes, such as form the child's
first lesson in writing. A gentleman acceptThe muuth allowed was
ed the challenge.
the lunar month of only twenty-eight days, so
that, for the completion of t\ie mufesrtaking,
an average ot 30,0(H) strokes per diem wjs required. This at 00 per minute, or 3,000 per
li Alii·

mill no'iihai· f lia

lininnii

Sntallaot

II Al·

the human hand can be expected to do more
would call lor ten hours'labor in every
twenty-tour. With a proper respect l'or the
Sabbath, the gentleman determined to ab-

—

stain trom his work ou Sundays, and by this
determination diminished by lour days the
period allowed him ; at the same lime, by so
doing, he increased the daily average ol his
Oa the first
strokes to upwaid ot 41,000.
day he executed 50,000; on the second day
But at length, after many
nearly as many.
days, his hand became stiff and weary, the
wrist swollen, and, without interrupting its
progress over the paper, st required the a'alinost constant attendance of soipe triend to
besprinkle it with a lotion calculated to relieve and invigorate it. On the t wenty-third
day the million strokes, exceeded by some few
thousands, "to make assurance doubly sure,"
wsre accomplished.
These interesting papersare not placed in the archives ol the Koyal Soof
which the gentleman is a Fellow, but
ciety,
were claimed .<nd received by the person who
the
paid
wager.—From a London Paper.
Τπε one serviceable, safe, certain remunerative, attainable quality in every study and
in every pursuit, Is the quality of attention.
My own invention or imagination would nev-

mind one of the famous

description of a pa jd
Napoleon's manusciipt—a scratch, a blot
and a splutter. Writing so hastily, be writes

of

with some inaccuracy. and as he finds corion very iiksouie, he hands his manu crlpt
over to some one familiar with his handwriting, to be prepared lor the pre-3. It is then
set up, the rough proof corrected, and it fair
This he retds
revise h an Jed to the author.
with extreme care,and m*ke· so many correc..
t'ons, erasures and .jdditloo*, that it i· sometimes cheaper and less Îl'horlou» to res«'t the
whole th»n to "correct" Irom u!* Prn°f8· A.
reel

second proof is thee prepared for ΐι,'Γ'·
sometimes a third and tourth before his critical judgmeut is satisfied, and the eUreoiypei·
is allowed to cast the plates. In the preparation ol copy, Mr. Beecher'a habits are directly
opposite to those of Air. Greeley, who prepares h Is copy with great care; punctuating
every sentence, marking every capita! letter

and paragraph, ami in short completing his
work before it leaves his hand,
ι he compositor and he proof-reader have only to follow
be
sure
of
Mr.
coming out
copy to

right.

Beecher's impetuous temperameut
against such laborious finish.

rebels

Scnbatb*.—These bathe should be taken
with care at first, say from ten to fifteen minutes at a time, and gradually increased until
there be exposure from twenty to sixty minutes, but never so long as to be followed by α
burning sensation on auy ρ Ml of the body.
Of course, the stronger the patient, aud th.»
gieater the effect desired, the longer they
should be continued. It' the pv.ient be

weak,
powerful action be not deniable. iLm
be
covered
with white clothlightly
body may
ing, aud the person sit or lie in the stuishiui*
and

a

hours, if the beat be not gitat
Car»
always be taken to avoid deb'litatiou
or prostratiou, which wil>
result from long exer have served me as it h is, but for the habit
posure to great, beat. All parts of the body
should be exposed
of common-place, humble, patieut, daily, tollalternately, or tnmed tu
the light. 1 hese baths
ing, drudging attention.—[Charles Dickens.
may be taken dally
when the heat is not too great, but never either immediately befote or a ter a meal.—
A man who married a buxom Irish girl
greatly to the hoiror of his mother and sister, Semi or tri-weekly in mid-summer will b·
all sufficient. The head may be kept cool
made the following defense: "If 1 married an
American girl I must have an Irish girl to
by putting a we* cloth on It, and if there b-J
n.
i-ake caie ol her, and I cannot afford to supnausea, sips of cold water may be taken.—
port both of them.
Walter, M. D.
Tuk way to wealth is

plaiu as the way
to market; it depends chiefly on two words—
industry and frugality; that is, waste neither
as

time nor money, but make the best use of
both. Without industry and frueality nothing will do, and with Ihem everything.—

[Franklin.

lor

should

oi l
ONE dav. a little (fill atcut Aveyears
«»■·"■·
heard a preacher praying m.»l lu*tils
roof rang with the stieugth of bis »up,'"c
and I e.
lions Turning to her mother,
*«"'{'*
sl>·
a speaking
ΐΐΐ e»r
par to a
Ρ
b iliatauce,
the maternal
mat 1/

he'wM r^e'arer
talk

so

loud

to

God, be

lllltlk
Lave t.

'wouldn't

*

defied the auThe Mormons have asain
States by luding and
United
the
of
thorities
criminals indicted for the murder

DAILY PRESS,

protecting

of Gentile citizens. About six months ago an
indictment was fonnd by a Mormon jury in
the United States district court against John
J. Baum,H. L. Davis aiid and another man
for the murder ot Henry Brown in Provo city,
who was shot down in the street by the assas-

PORTLAND.
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The Eltctiou.
We have returns from 339 cities, towns and
the following vote tor

sins for

plantations, which give

being eugaged

to a young lady whom
desired to marry. On Mon-

Mormon bishop
a U. S. Marshal and
posse attempted to
arrest Baum at
Provo, but he escaped through
the aid of his friends. Davis also was hidden
away in the same manner, and these men
have been skulking for months protected by
the chuich authorities. The Mormon organ
at Salt Lake City is very fierce in its denunciation of the outrige of sending United States
a

Governor:

day

îo'nro

Sidnty Peiharn,
Charles P. Kimball,

10,239

Petham's majority,

Tbe towus to come iu will increase llna majority lo about 11,000.
Tbe Senate will be eomposed of 26 Republiand δ Democrats, probably, 'lhe Démoelect both Seuaiors in Waldo, one in
Kuox and one iu Hancock. They will also
bave one in Yore, there being but two Republicans elected iu that county, Mr. Butler's vote
filiiLg below that of the Democratic cai.didat-s, which renders him ineligible as a
cans

crate

con-

ioual candidate in the
Legislature, which
vil fill the vacancy.
Kro111 Aroostook we
have no returns, but it in claimed that
both
ci^ididates are
Republicans, differing only in
railroad matters.

troops

I

rascals; ibut

to arrest these

the

as

United States authorities staud firm and insist upon en'orcing the laws it is probable that
peace and order will be enforced.

can it be said tliat business lias been
suspended. The English sbip Dvtke of
Wellington is
a total loss.
The submarine cables are all
safe, but tor some unexplained reasou no message from St. Thomas or St. Kitts can be got

through.

Jamaica island experienced nothing of the
hurricane on the 21st of August, but at 9:20
P. M. on Sunday, the 20th, there was a very

smart shock of earthquake, but there was no
damage done by it.
Nothing of a hurricane was felt at Ilayti
on «he 2Utb or 21st, although vessels arriving
report having met witli hurricanes more or
less severe on the passige on the 19th, 2Jth,
and 22d of August.
Seventeen estates have been burned by tue
Cubai) patriots in the vicinity of Santiago de
Cuba within a few days.
The Governor of
Santiago lias a quarrel on hand with the three
consuls of that town—the American Consul,
the Euglish Consul, and the French Consul.
Mr. Kamsden, the British Consul, was arrested and suffered monstrous insults from a
young' Spanish lieutenant, and was afterwards set at liberty, but as yet no redress has
been offered Mr. Itamsden or bis friends for
the insuit.

The Crv

stim

llie Bouse of Representatives will not
vary
much Irom la»t year, when it
ftood 113 Republicans and 38 Democrats. We have returns of
the electiou of 103
and 34 Demo-

Republicans

crats. There are 14 uiore to be heard from, 0
in Aroostook, 1 in Haucock, 2 in Kuox. 4 in

Waldo and 1 in York. At Vast one half of
these will be Republicans. We shall publish
a full list of the
Representatives as soon as the
returns

received.

are

Androscoggin, Kennebec and Piscataquis
•end a<l Republicans; Cumberland, 13 Republicans, 7 Democrats; Fraokliu, 4 Republicans,
1 Democrat; Hancock, 4 Republicans, 4 Democrats. 1 not beard from; Kuox, 2 Republicans
4 D-moerats, 2 not heard from;
Lincoln, 4
RepuOlicauS, 2 Democrats; Oxtord, 7 Republicans, 1 Democrat; l'enobscot, 17 Republicans
ueoioorai

saaadaboc, 3 Republicans, 1
Democrat ; Somerset, 7 Republicans, 1 Democrat; Waldo, 4 Republicans, 4 D-imociets;
Washington. 3 Republicans 3 Democrats, 4
not beard from > Fork, 9 Republicans, 5 Democrats, 1 not heard from ; Aroostook, 1 Republican, 6 nut beaid from.
i?
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Akotheb Dothebby's Hall.—An instigation which furnishes a parallel to Dickens'

Dolherb.v's Hall,

Binghampton, N. Y., called the Susquehanna Valley
Home, of wli'ch Rev. Mr. Van Epps is Super-

ο—

β

progress.

So far as ibeir financial condition is concern-

ed they are infinitely better .off than they were
Αν» years ago.
All of them have received
rich endowments, while the institutions at
Biunswiek, Watervil'.e and Orono bave all
added to theii facil;tiee by erecting new
At Waterville there is now in
buildings.
process ol erectiou a new building for the accommodation of Prof. Hamlin, the eminent
teacher of the na'ural sciences. The same in
stitution has also attracted to itself much attention this year by admitting to its
privilegjoung women as.well as young men. One
ycuns lady has already been admitted to the
freshman class, anJ next year she will be
joined by others of her own sex. Among
those who are preparing (or admission nexi
year we understand there is a dauibter ol one
ol our most prominent Portland lawjers.
Within a few days a circular has been isiuert by Gen. Chamberlain, the newly installed President of .Bowdoin, which shows that
the expectation that bis influence would be
poweitully telt in the direction of academic
reform was well founded.
Bowdoin takes
from to-day '*a new departure" tbat is so
es

radical
cjii

well

be

positively revolutionary. We
imagine tbat all the alumni will not
to

as

read with entire satisfaction the announce
ment made in the circular tbat a new scientific course bas been inaugutated and tbat
pu
plis will tor the present be admitted to it

picficitnt in the higher studies
best English schools!"
This
startling iunovatiou is actually made already,
and ysterday the first examination for admissions to the school of "Science and the Arts''
who are

taught in

was

our

held.

The circular of course gives but a
vague
outline of the change, or rather the additions
made to Bowdoin's educational facilities.—

Succinctly stated the revolution amounts to
this: To supply an acknowledged want the
authorities have established two new courses,
oii« «if lour and
ιΉα oihor r»f tπια "qo.o
wbii h the dead

languages and other disciplinl.irgely supplauted by such
"directly useful and practical."

ary s.udies are

étudiés

&s are

The first coulee almost eliminates Greek and
Latin, and aims to give instruction in the
modem languages and the sciences, including
the application of the latter to the liberal and
mechanic arts, so that graduates from this depariment may be abla to euter directly upon
tl.eir life work. The course of two
years is
for "advanced study in the line of either de
partment of the college, or in specialities, or
in pieparation

Butu

courses

learned profession."—
cuirainite, the circular adds, in
lor a

distinct schools of Letters, Science,
Engineering, Medicine aud Law.
Ii eve und Tstand General Chamberlain's

scheme he has not followed in the steps of
other reformers, but his chosen a paih of his
owu.
liowdoin has not greatly enlarged tiie

list of elective studies or granted unlimited
license in the selection of studies, like Cornell. Neither is it jto perrmit Çuudergraduates
to choose their own course after the first
year
as

Harvard does.

Several distinct

courses are

presented, aud we conclude that the undergraduate must, upon entering upon either ot
them oontlne himself strictly to that. His
power of election is then gone, and he is not
at liberty lo make up a course of his own

by

studies Iroin the different
•chools as may suit his fancy. Does not this
amount simply to making Bowdoiu a university with its diatiuct schools, where with such
facilities as it has, it will give its pupils the
beuefit of the regular academic course, or will
make them lawyers, doctors or engineers?
The workings of the new plan under the able
superinlendence ot Gen. Chamberlain will be
watched with much interest throughout the
Slate.

selecting

such

A Temperance State Convention in

New Hampshire.—The prohibitory State
Temperauce Committee held a convention at
Concoid on Wednesday, and alter a general
discussion of matters connected with the
pro-

hibitory movements,
committee was appointed to prepare resolutions. A code was
subsequently reported, the pieamble declaring
that neither the Democratic nor Republican
a

party could be trusted to sustain and enforce
the prohibitory law of the State, aud accordingly a resolution was adopted instructing the
chairman to call a State Convention, to be
boldeu on the first Wednesday in
December,
to nominate a caudidate lor
governor aud
railroad commissioner.
Other resolutions
were passed, one
thanking the senators and

jepresentatives oi the last legislature who
against the repeal of the prohibitory
lo

voted
—

EoeUtiou

to

continue

tlie

publication

ol the

Fmhihitorv Herald.
T*o of oub Illustrated Journals,
kuowo as Lile and Day's Doings, are to be
excluded from circulation in iinglaud. Here,

they are permitted to occupy places on ball
tue
uew.-countcrs, though tliey are lascivious
to tbe last degree.
Teu years ago they would
not bat.'been t.derated in
any public place;
but seul ment in this patticular has
rapidly
growu bold and vicious,

ciimes in New

'ihe recent terrible

York, which this literature
uudoubledly encouraged, have directed attention

lo

tbe matler; but it will be some time
country will feel their influence in

beiore tbe

the premises. Once given a place, it is a most
difficulty th'og to drive such matter out of
circulation, thoroughly objeclionabkj as it is.

The cholera continues to rage in Eu
rope, notwithstanding the îeports that have
reached us to tbe
contrary. A cable despatch
from Lon ion states that it lias not
abated,
and that ihe cases
in Russia alone number
one hundred aud
fifty a
Another de

spifh

is

singularly

day.

corroborative of

this

tlat»ment and dives an
account ol its ravages
on b >ard an Am-rican
vessel. The
ship Lovell had arrived at Cardiff
Irom
and
when the despatch boat boarded
her it was
found that lour ol her crew had

Hamburg,

died from

cholera since the time of her
leaving nani
burg. If such a havoc could be made in a
lew days it is reason ab'e to suppose that
had
she been out to sea for two weeks ihe vessel would have been cleared of her entire
crew.

Tbe latest returns fiom California show
that the Democrats have a majority of 2 in
the Senate, and the Republicans a clear majority on joint ballot.

The following extract from the Evenin ;/ Mail is a fair sample of the
feeling against
form.
the

Tweed-Connolly ring:
Sing Smg priiou has hundreds of inmates
the inmates, who
tution lor children.
judged by any standard of ethics are lar
Frederick Bowman, aged 0, was found a week
less deserving ot disgraceful confinement than
these two hinb officers of a great
ago with a heavy log of wood chained to his
city. From
t.llP. Hatlprw tn Haritim Μ>ηι·Λ
Of course it is

intendent.

a

charitable insti-

One of

neck, and two committees.

no.»....*

oue

tlemen and the other of teu

of nine gen-

ladies,

are

now

engaged in cxaming the affairs of the Home.
The principal charges are made by a respectable widow, Mrs. Mary Backnam, who worked

at the Home lor a month, End then left because she could not endure to see the inmates
abused as they were. She had two children
in t'<e institution, a boy of 7 and a
girl of 13
Before Van Epps was placed in charge she
were
treated well, but his treatment
says they
of them has been so brutal that she intends
iO remove them as soon as she can.
He and
some of his assistants habitually knocked the
children about, and have been known, for the
merest trifles, to order the shoes and stockings
off little bovs and siris in winter, and make
them walk about in the snow. One boy, wlio
had iust recovered Irom a (ever last winter,
did something that displeased the Superinteu
dent, and was made to remove his shoes
and walk for an hour around a hole dug in
the snow. Tuis woman said the Superintentendent one day made a boy stand for a long
lime wilh a heavy wooden chain on his he&d,

punishment tor some offense. For slight
reasons, it is said, the children are deprived
ot theii meals, and, at the best, are not piovided with more than half enough to eat.
as

Hall»

is in existence in

Justice.—The New York

fob

papers are almost unanimous in denouncing
the members of the ring and demanding re-

a

This woman also affirms thatsbe has kuown
the portion of the building occupied by the
children to be so cold in winter that several of
them had their toes frozen. Another favorite
mode ot punishment adopted by the superintendent was to lake offenders into the cehar,
and whether boys or girls, strip them and
dash ice-cold water over their bodies.

Van Epps is under arrest awaiting the
sult ot the examination.

re-

The Whipping-post has been re established in Virginia. In Chesterfield county,
for instance, whippifig is a regular punishment, especially where negroes are the oflen·
deis, and we are told that negroes prefer it to
imprisoument. What the choice ot the negroes has to do with the matter it is difficult
to say. Probably if their voices were to rule
they would not be punished at all. The
truth is, the whipping-post is a relic of barbarism and it ought to be abolished.
Ministkb Dklong, at Yokohama, seems
lo be upholding the honor of the American

refreshing energy. He recently
compelled the British Charge d'Affaires at
Yokohama to apologize to h'tn tor ainsulting
remarks about Americans, and made the Britwilh

name

ish editor of the

ject apology tor

Mail

publish

au

ab-

similar oflence. Excellent
We ought to have
Ministers like him.

tor Minister
more

Japan

a

Delong!

Political Noted.

The Boston Transcript says that three of
lawyers in Massachusetts
have given separate opinions that the State
tax on the national banks is unconstitutional.
The Providence Journal does not favor the
proposed changes in the Constitution of
the most eminent

Rhode Island for the

enlargement of the suffrage, but it desiies that they shall be deliber
itely decided upon by the people, and consequently, that there will be a lull vote on the
9th ot October.
"Gray all Right "
Soon after the annual town election in
Gray in March .last, there appeared in the
euiciy .aryus, an arucie wnn tue aoove
heading, wliica for pure "cussedness" and
simple, unadulterated nastineaa, would make
ir

impossible

that it could emanate trom any
source other than the one from whence it

it

cauie.

Tbat'article closes with these ominous, prophetic words, "fou may expect to hear a
;;ood report Irom old Gray next September,
and a Democratic majority that will astonish

the whole of Gen. Grant's family."
September has now come, and the "report'
is in, and what is it? The largest Republican
vote overthrown in town, beiug a
gain of
iwenty-nine on the vote of last year, and rethe
Democratic
of
"Irom
ducing
majority
fitty
to one liuudredl" (see said aiticle,) to thirty
sevtn.

The Democrats of Gray and New Glouces
ter moved heaven and earth—no not exactly
ihat—t'other place and eaith, and "the rest of
mankind," to elect their representative; but
iu this they have met a most inglorious deteat, the Republicans carrying their man,
Freeman Jordan, Esq.,high and dry over the
whole conglomeiated mass.
Now, unless this Democratic majority is
such a remarkable institution as to "astonish
everybody," we submit that Gen. Grant's
family need not be especially disiurbed.
Another Citizen.
The Hurricane in the West Indira.

The Kingston (Ja.) correspondent of the
Ν. Y. World gives fuller particulars of the
iecent aerial disturbances in the West India
islands during the latter part of August than
to us

by telegraph :
The hurricane passed over Tortola on Monday, the 21st, taking a southerly direction,
aid striking the Island of St. Thomas.
The
blowing commenced in the morning slittly,
aud came down in all its severity toward aiternoon, when the barometer fell rapidly lor
four hours. The wind commenced blowing
from nortu to northeast, and then cbaDged
came

and southeast without any cessation ;
the gusts were terrific, but they began to
moderate about 8 P. M. The vast
majority
of the laborer's houses have been blown
the
estates
and
most ol
away,
sugar
unrooted,
the mills injured.
The prevision and fruit
irees have been blown
and
the
cane
down,
fields prostrated. Th"-ee iron
chapels belonging to the Wesieyans were blown to pieces ;
one church in Road Town was
stripped of
its ii'ju roofing, and that at
Virgin Gorda
bioken to smash. The jail and the whaives
have been wrecked, but the other
public
buildings have been saved. Only one man
was killed, and another injured.
to east

St. (Jroix, always singularly fortunate in,
ot this kind, escaped the huriicane
aud suffered in no way trom its
severity.
The blowing commenced at Antigua,
Vtonday, the 21st of August, and the hurricane vhich followed,
causing immense desiruuuou υι
mo mia
property, was gieater
Llia.ii lias ever been known by any former visitation. Indications of an approaching storm
seasons

weie

observed

on

tbe

Sunday evening

when
the barometer began to sink.
Alter midnight the storm had fairly set in. At 4 Δ. M.
on Monday the barometer
begin to fall with
great rapidity until it reached 38.57.
At 5 A.
M. the full lorce of the hurricane was
ielt,
and it was at this time that a
large number of
houses both in the city and country, together
nitli the works on the estates, were injured.
Not an estate on I he island has escaped without serious injury, and on a great many tbe
whole works and buildings are
completely
destroyed The sufiering among the people
is fearful, and tbe Joss of lile has been very
sjreat. The shipping in the fc arbor hassui·

lered seriously, every vessel or boat having
been driven ashore or sunk. The loss of lile
among the shipping in port has been singularly small.
The hurricane
swept over St. Kitts on

Monday,

the

21st,

but on the

Suuday

even-

ing previous there were indications of a htorni

brewing. The

storm

btgan

Monday
ing, the wind blowing from noithwtst al
d:3", and there was a sudden lull, tbe wind
veered round and it soon
began to blow hard
roui tie southwest.
The barometer fell from
29.95 to 28.47. If we. had had the full
force
ot the storm, it was sufficient to have
wreckd every building on the
island, and done
juite as much mischief as it did in Antigua,
Ahich is only sixty miles off'. The
poorer
Masses have suffered most, and tliey aie in
on

morn-

;reat distress.

St. John suffered somewhat severely from
he hurricane and (he mischief has been very

•rett but bv no means as

great

as

the mis-

:hief done at Antigua.
The hurricane swept over the Turks Isands throwing down many huts, houses, and
?.liages. There were very few vessels about
it the time.
One or two of these have lost
tieir masts, and have in
consequence become

disabled.

1{ico
m··»

""I1:
lit'tio

iuêa
'd aitogether
So tar

as

for the tail end of the
wilh llle exception of a
few.
were thrown
down, and
U,e telegraphic land
'Uay ^ ^ l° "UVe

came >n

l0,

^

has yet been

ascertained, there
was no earthquake at St.
Thomas, as was at
hrst reported—only a
hurricane. The stores
and wharves have not been
much
hurt,

nor

I—

''

intelligent boy who does uot believe them
guilty ot tti» crimes with which they are
charged. Wherever in the wide world a New
Yorker may travel he will feel the deep disgrace that rests on the city that has honcied,
trusted, tolerated, and has not punished these
men.
They now defy not only the honest
citizens of New York, but their own colleagues
an

iu office.
If their attitude does not enkindle
the righteous indignation of our citizens inlo
a consuming rage, then we have
placed tar
too high anesiimate on the manhood that
shows itself in so many wajs in the private
life and pursuits of the men to whose ability
and integrity is confided the business of a

continent.

Railroad Palier al Parlland.
As there is Hume probability that tlie Boston
& Maine Kailroid Company may, under the
charter obtained from the Legislature last
wintei, extend its line to this city, it is well to
consider the efl-'Ct of such extension on the
business of Portland, and how the location of
the road and its depot in the
city may be best
made to subserve our interests and accommodate the public. Should the road be
built, it
will afford a favorable
lor
The

about

opportunity

bringing

commodations. If we are to derive from the
roads terminating here the advantages which
we are entitled to
receive, we must adopt some
policy in regard to their location apd connections in the city, and all our
influ-

municipal

be exerted to carry this policy into
We hive heretofore contented ourwith making liberal investments in

ence must

effect.
selves

great railroad enterprises, and then leaving
them to be managed so _s to subserve
private
rather than public interests; and the result

is,

have failed to secure the advantages which

to

a

"

way station"

on

this

"

through

Ivura aie

1 U-J

route."

BU

MM

LU

make it as convenient as possible to stop at
and as convenient as possible to
pass by, Portland. The fast trains and the best cars aie
"
run on tbis
through line," and in coming
from Boston are " switched cfl " by the
bridge
into the Kennebec Depot; and if Portland
passengers happen to be on board these cars, they
must climb over one or two
intervening trains
before tbey can get into the mod outside.
The Boston & Maine Road is seeking the
same facilities for passing business by
ns, and
we have nothing better to
expect from that
company should its road be built.
Portland can in a measure counteract these
efforts to carry business by her, by controlling
and directing, as lar as possible, the location
and connections ot roads centering here. If
all the railroads which have been built
mainly
tbe

by

aid

of

Portland

capital,

and

which ought to be managed in the interests of
Portland, could have a common terminus, with
facilities lor easy access to tbe steamboat and
steamship lines at the deep water of the hjibor, the Boston roads which depend upon these
lines for business would lollow tliem.

So long as we encourage roads to so locate as
only to touch our city at its Western extremity, they will not bring business to, but will
In order to reap the full adcarry it by us.
vantage oi our investments in railroads and
steamboat lines, we must organize a system
that shall control tbe operation ot other lines
and make them contribute to our prosperity.
Make tbt de pot for our steamers at the Eas
tern end of the city, where there is
deep water
and unobstructed passage way, and ol our railroad lines on the back bay, close to tbe centre
of business, and where it can he reached
by
the horse cars; put the wbole into communira
tion by means of a marginal
railway, in which
all roads shall bave a common iuterest and

equal rights, and we shall have tbe best accommodation for business to be found in the counDo this, and as we extend our lines to
try.
New

gurate

a

Tribulations

New York I'ing
New York dispatches of yesterday
say Mayor
Hall, Sweeney and Tweed held a long secret
ou
meeting
Wednesday to devise some means
af forcing Comptroller Connolly to resign. It is
generally bt lieved that charges of malfeasance
in office against all tbe members of tbe
ring will
be made. It is reported that Connolly will re3igu

HO

ovuu

no

of the

tuc

lujubtlUU

—

a^clIUSL

1116

:

Hesolved, That the recent exposure of gross
iuauciai eoriuptiou existing iu our City Uovirnment having brought sbame and
disgrace
jp m the Democratic party, we call upon Gov.
tiuffiuau lo suspend lrom tiiee Hal), Counolv, Tweed and .Sweeney, pending the official
nvestigation inio the alleged charges; and it
bund guiliy to punish theiu tu the utmost ex
,ent of the law.
Mayor Hall signed tbe warrant Wednesday
l'ghi tor $30,000, ai d tbe workmen on the Crooij Water Woiks will be paid.
The Sun denies the repott that August Belinu t
ban any intention ol becoming Controller, and says that Gen. McClel.au bas been
jr. vailed
uimn to accept the
position in case
Jonnolly resigns.

ilie sun al-o says,
notwithstanding Mayor
Hall's reporttd statement that he h id determined to preier no charges against. the
Couipiroller in the Court ot Common
Pleas, we are
issured the Mayor really does intend toim
neach the Comp roller. The trial must take
dace before the tull board of Common Pleas
Judges. .Judge Frederick Leow, one of tbe
iblest and souudei-t Common Pleas Judges, is
Tbe Mayor
iow abseut iϋ Italy.
telegraphed !
IIIU to return homi- imnnediately.
Tbe Mayor
ipp are to ne t ndeavoting to put Connolly ai d
L'need ff their f,uard, but tuey are lull awaie
1 it hie
u-oVeinents and estimate his promises
or what they are worth. Wednesday the May
•r bad a long interview with
Sweeney. Tbe
eault of the interview is not positively known,
tut a telegram sent to Judge Leow was afterwards sent across the Atlautic. Sweeney rode
lowu towu with the Mayor in the latter's car-

iage.

MOff

SHAWLS.
PRICK

"ONE

Pay for il in Wai-lc

ONLY.'*

TURNER RttO«.,
13

Clapp's Block, cor
and

ot I'ongicss

which * e pay pood prices. The best opportunity
ever ottered t> the ladies to get Machines.
We also have lor sale ladies' and misse·'
for

Undergarments Cheap

Llm streets.
Call,

sept 12 bd-2w

the

is

Now

J. L. BAKER dt CO.,

Time

I20

TO BUY YOUR

Notwithstanding the

rise in

W Ο Ο L
You

buy them

can

Portland, Me.

S. It.

At Last Year's

I

Tone Furnace
Coal,
First €la·· in every point and particular·
Very Choice and Very Cheap at #8. Th e
present* to a large class of people whose
condition is such that they are necessarily
obliged to purcuase their winter fuel l»te
in the fall (and a« consequent higher prices
thau their ni e favored neighbors an opportunity of getting supplies of Coal at the
minimum fi^uie of the season. Aud 10 the
more favoied neighbors just alluded to—
who fr in fancy, whim or preference, delay
■heir proceedings in matters f this kind—
with the expectancy of, er on the lookout
for, "bargains," a«e a mouished hat now
is the time—the above, the lot to sehct
from—and the subsc ibers—the party from
whom to purchase, viz χ
JOS. II. POOR & Β BO.

ΒΓ·μ

Q.

LEACH,

recently engaged

and taiing eight,
I'M Saae a'lvice I «ive to you;
Uee biatns enough to shun a fi^ht,
Or pluck jnuUgh to flsht it through.

f Mexican Outrages on American Vessels.
Capt. Jauies B. Thurston, of the American
bark Brothers, of Norfolk, Va., has placed in
the bauds ot the officials at the State Departhis sworn affidavit
regarding the recent
outrages perpetrated upon bis veSsel by Mexican desperadoes in the State of
Tobaoco, Mexico.
<Japt. Thurston al«o presents the sworn deposition ot Capi. Ε C. Dickey, of the baik Harvest Hume, of Stockton, λίβ
regarding the
outrages on the latter vessel by the same parties who attacked the Brothers the s-coud
time, and also the sworn deposition of compe
tent witnesses to the outrages ou both vessels.
The outrages were instigated by the
consiguee
of. the bark Brothers, who, it seems did not
have the money to disburse the ship, and evi
dtntly desired to make wav with the captain
and get control of the vessel. The attacks on
b ah vessels-vere <5t the most desperate character, made by a drunken mob armed with revolvers, shot guns, and sabres. During the
tight two sailor.·) belonging to the Brothers and
auotbertotbe Harvest Moou were wounded.
The latter will probably die. At least aix of
the Americans were killed, and several wounded.

Ο

BU iW

Sept7-sn

ment

By the lease of the North Carolina railroad
the Pennsylvania Central has got control of
another gieat southern route. The suit to prevent the lease of the Sew
Jersey railroads was
begun at Trenton on Tuesday.
i\cws,

the sale ot Hostetter's Stomach Bitters during the
past year, is another proot that an intelligent people,

although thev

may try all things, hold fast oûly to
that which is good. No amount of puffery can llit in
lerlor articles to the position ot standard spec fics.
To

use

the

words

01

We learn from the Lewiston Journ&l that
the shipments of shoes fr m Auburn the past
have aggregated 1042 cases, 9G6 by Ireigbt
and 76 by express, to 10G7 cases, the week
preceding. The receipts of leather have been 97,630 pounds to 60,470 lbs. lor the week preced-

AND

rocket, but are sure to come down ignominiously
like its extinguished stick. Huunreds ot tuch

a

have pone up and ceme down since the in·
Hostetter's Stomach Bitrers, nearly
the fit! h οι a century ago. Yet it sti 1 remains ihe
supreme tonic ot the age. It has not, and never has
had a rival iu efficacy or popularity, and now stands
at the head ot all prrprieiary remedies manufactured or· this side ot the Ai lantic. In every C Ail·
ized communi'y on this continent or in South America, it is the accepted remedy tor dyspepsia, bilious
complaiuts, cons ipation, general debility, nervous
weakness, and many ο'.her unpleasant or dangerous
maladies. A medicine so widely extended
is 01
course pirated and in.it-ted by dealeis without con-

ON

KKNNEBEC COUNTY.

Arthur Berry of Gardiner, lost a horse on
Suuday valtn d at $275. The anitnal broke bis
leg in the stable, and they took him out and
killed bim.
A business firm in Augusta,
consisting of
three members, all Republican employ twenty-seven men, all Demo-rats.
This not look
as if Republican
en» olovers laid nmlnn
uiroeu
upon the politics of their bauds employed.

Mortgage Bonds
%

Essay? tor Young Men, 011 great SOCIAL E"VILS
ABUSES, which intenere with MARRIA3E—
with sure means ot re'ief tor ibe Erring and UnlorDiseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
jy 26-8N 3m

tunare.

E, Sf, PERRY,
Has receive direct from the celebrated Mauutact·
er> Messrs. Gai mes, Saunders & Co., London, an invoice ot

GEST3 DRES3 HA.TS,
Wli'ch will be introduced tb'g day. Also
of Har.i 3* atl styles lor the tali trade.
sn
tf
aug26

The sub-cribors offer tor investment
recommend the iollowtng described

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Portland &

The annual show and fair of tbe Penobscot
Ayiicultural Society will be held in Bangor
on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, Sept.
20ib, 21st aud 22d.
Perry and Derusbe, two of tbe rowdies who
created a disturbance in the cars of the Ε and
N". A. railway company, have been held lor

v>

Drown»

Due iu

January

$1000 each.

Free from

WALDO COUNTY.

and

an l confidentsec uiities:

R. R. Co.,

COIN

in

Boston,

Government

SIX PER
Being

a

made

Three

jylosn

ami

property stored as above.
to J. B. BROWN <fc SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

Batchelors Hair Dye.

Or. tiickiiell's

Hyrup.

For the cure of Bowe· oi Summer complainte, acti
magic upon D>:entery, t'iarihwa, Choiera Μ or
bus, Colic, ciatup, Si» k or Sour Stomach, Dyspep
sia, dfcc, givi g immediate relief. I4 re? Horn opiate
and uevt*r i-roduces costiveness. De-igned tor chil·
d en as well as grown pe«sons. Sold bj all dealer
Please give it atrial. Prepared onIj
m m-d cine.
jyl9.4i.3a
by Edward Sultcn, ot Providence, Κ. T.

like

Τ

I

IS 3

Ο

store that wan advertised for sale at 22!
has removtd back to the ok
or.
street, where I wid stilt minu·
I will iuvit·
acture the choicest brands of cigars.
all mv customers and trieud* in general to call anr
examine my goods and get post»d ou the prices.
1
ti tve all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brandi
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two fir*l class Cigar Makers—no poor one!
E. PONCE, No, 80 Exchange St.
wantnl.

yl-tt

For

Sale

ENGINE AND BOII.ER, En
power, upright tubular boiler
running order, in use but a short time
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetcri', Me.

SECOND-HANP
gine five horse
omi'lete
inrlOsntt

LEA

& PEBREN'8

Good Sauce."

Only

It iiuptovps appetite and digestion, and it is unriv
aled lor its flavor.
We are directed bv Messrs LEA & PFRRINS t
prosecute ail parries m iking or vending counterfeits
JOHN DUNiAN'M 80NH,
augl2sn6m
Ageuts, New York.

Sterling Exchange.
Bills

Bros. & Co.,

Baring

on

Union Bank of London.
AND

THE

Provincial Bank
J.

Ii.

of Ireland

all it· Branche*.

And

For sale

in

to

sums

suit, by

&

BROWN

HONS,

97 lixchangc St.

.ien-snt I

EXCHANGE

Joint First mortgage

England

SACJCE.

Pronounced by Connoissenrs

OK-i-

Scotland and Ireland!

England,

Urafts

Hailroads

Hand

on
AND

STYLED

Fall ODenina

Vermont

Twenty Years

OP

French,
German,

Tbese railroads, substantially under one man*
agemenl, are being rapi-ily constructed in the
most
thorough and economical manner un·
der the supervision ot tbe most eminent and
practical busiu ess men ot Noithern
Vermont, the cash
stock subscriptions being sufficient to
prepare the road for Iho iron. The local busi-

& Domestic

Coatings,
Vestings,

ness

&c.

....OVIiR,...

niDDLKSIBEET.

One, Two, Three, Sing i

FAIRBANKS & CO., New
York,
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., BoMo·
FAIRBANKS AcMW ING.

fd, sol la se do.

Will commence an adult Singing
School at Brown's
Hail, (Cor Brown and Congress ttrtetB
)on batuiday
Lvcning, oep 23id, a. 7 1-2 o'clock.
Special attention will t>e given to the
rudiments,
fbus affording an exeelleut
oppori unity to those
wiio wi.-h to learn to lead nin&ii
Also to those wlio
already have some knowledge 01 ruusic a chance
to
review
The book ( Eoier.on's Singing
to be uted is
School)
jne jusi issueû, desiguod
expressly tor Si g ug
-choois a d contains
course ot
Klementary St d>,
Sit es, ôuets, guartetta, kâyuin
lunes, Anthems «&c.,
tnikiiig it on<i 01 ihe best ever pub.ished lor
Singing
School u:e; and coming at aoout one
halt'the u^uaJ
price.
lb 3 Sessions at
and

The subscribers in prtsenting thepe Bonds to investor in this community, are confident that no
arguuivui u ueceBunrf ίο buow toe present and
prutfper-t ve value to the State ot Maine of ibis
Trunk Line of Railroad. conne< tin*! the unequalled harbor of Portland with the Lake
system ol the West by le ehortewt possible
line an l constituting the most available and
economical route loi Wj-tern produce t-eekmsra
market.
Its immense
jiiiiiopean
traffic cmner be wel' over estimated andthrough
a
moat
prospe one local busiuess is alre-ir'y secured,
il mustaiwavs be the great pleasure
thoroughfare ot the Kasteru States, conutciiug >»n one
uute,
th· sea coast oi Maine wit
Lake Sebago. the
While UIountHins, Lakes
a»d Willonghby, Hit·
Lake
t hainplaiu, Lake George,
Saratoga and
the Hudson, Tuese roa is are built i»y New
Eng.
land men v\iih New Euglaud Capital, and
wnl i»e under New England iVIauagerw, who
live in the cmuiunitie» iiiroug'i which tue.v
ruu, and
whose management of their own affairs warrant·* the
publie contidence in heir integrity and business

—

...

__

presont—Wednesday

Tick*te, Geut

emen

Ladies

$3 00 I
2 0..

}

ln

Saturday

adv«Hue,

1NOVLL.S,

Scientific Physician.

ability.

Heals the sick upon tlie
principls ot the late Br. Ρ
P. Quiuibj's practice.

Office a»
p.

Temple

Price at present 00 and aecrued iuterest
in Currency.
For further intoimation, pamphlets, &c, apply to

St.

Office hours trout 8a. m. to 12
m, and trom 1 to δ
m.

J, B. BROWN & SONS,

sep7su2n„

PORTLAND, MS.,

Portland

General Agents of the Portland & Ogdensburg Kail road Company, and Agents
lor the sale of the joint Bonds of the
Vermont Division.
For gale t»y all leasing Bankers and Brokers,
sn 2aw
Tu& Sa
aug 15

Observatory·

\TO Strange*· should leave therpy w tliout visitL> ing the Obsei\a ory on
fidunjoy's Hill. From
he
2^.7 fe

cupola
aoove the S a.
ne seen the
intire Ci y, the Ocean to thu honz >nbuy
Canto B«»y.
vnhiis365 i>l*n<ls
ihe Whit*· iTIouutaiuM
80
niles distant, and with th»; i>o\\vrlul
Tele«e#pe
no anted in the
cupola objects 30 miles
uisiantin
very direetion may b€ uistinctly seen, Ihe views
lere are said tone
unsurpassed tor beauty and va•lety by any in the worL· 1. Corgrees street
cars pass
rery Id minutes,
SN jy22
3m

1

The mod· of Treatment

galnifcg grouud anion* thj Mtdical Faculty for
theeradtcati η or Dyspepsia, Constipation. ni.d nil
Impurities of the Blood, is to administer Latham's

fast

Cathartic Extract.

&

Co.,

Y

Ν.

ADAMS,

The only Agents in the State representing all the

following

reliable

routes:

and Fall River Line

Stoiiinglon

8 TEA MERS,

ERIE

RAILWAY,

Great Southern Mail Route,
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,
AND

&ΔΚΕ SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHER»
It AIL
IUCKGTS

Sou tli

ROADS.
ALL

TO

•epl5d&w4w

Office

New and frufitcble luveslincnt·
NBCUBI1Y Pt RFGlT.

Wisconsin Cen

cards.]

Oxford. Aug. 21,

In

Deennj»,

both ot

So.

Frank M.
Paris.

Penly and

Addie

M.

West

a even j^er L'cnt. (iold

Ntw York.

or

Oonway

A
«rfsr

to White Mountain!

Ogdensburg

R. IÏ.

New and very desirable Route.

lanire, maps, ana >iii oiner information
lurnishe d on application either by lettei

jtiuc

sheerlully
•r

&

per9"U.

ΟAire

_july

iVo, 1

Exchange

14-tf

Rebecca,

wife of

Land Gram & Sinking Fii'dlîurd,

S. C.

Free of

equip

rises
*un Sets

Timber and h

I High

Street.

8N

J

on

μ

m »

ν.

The *hftlebised uion a large ca&b mbscr»pti η br
many ot the b^st aud most well· Known mtrchaai» of
Bus.on and Ne>? York.
Officers ofthe

I

onipanf

GARDNER ccLKY
"r^Uftent.
ho JiEO RKrD
Pie hin t.
* r«·
Hon.S a »« CEL H. v\Ai.L^
smer.
(Pre» «lent Nat 1 hene i.a.ik, Βυβιυη )
Ί
Hon GEO'Γ.

(

ΟΝίβΜ

B'GELOW Anu

pltul

7 00 PR
11.45 A3

water

equipped.

700,000 4err· of

September 15
Moon sets

5.39
6 11

iun

$20,lW pet

than

tasier

no

and

MKCURBD

li
15
i;
V
li
Cleopatra
1<
Missouri
Γ
al
.New
1<
ot
timoré.
York..
City
Liverpool.... Sept
New York..Aspinwall....Sept 1.
'Rising Star
Moravian
Liverpool— Sept 1'
Quebec
Partbia
New York.. Liverpool
Sep 1(
Moro Castle
New York. .Havana
Sept 2
Samartian
Uuebec
Liverpool ...Sept 2
North America. ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro. .Sept 2:
ucean'c
New York. .Liverpool
Sept 2:
New York. Vera Cru*—Sept Ί
Jity oi Merida

Miniature Aluanac

issoed

are

compiettd

road

on

By Road, Franchisee, Kollinj* Sf«cV, R··
all otuer piopertj, iu«.ludiug c

WHERE

Caledonia
Colorado
Cuba

cona. d

it.

These bonds

mile

PROM.
DESTINATION.
New York. .Hamburg
Sep*
New York. .Glasgow,
Sept
New York. .Liverpool
Sept
New York. .Liverpool
Sept
New York..Havana
So.»t
New York. .Havana
Sept

NAME.

Westphalia

Cavernim-iil lax,

65 miles nearly coinp>te<i—40 rroif under
tract. Fonds on hand to bund ibis Hû m es

Lifr Insurai-ce (

of'he tons·, Boa·

rv
υ

Ko

η.

JOHN A. STEWeEl', Esq, Pr«»hîent United Stitei

Τ u*t » o., New V^rk.
The>e Β· η U wi be soi J at 93 aud
cciueû lu*
teies; in carr^n y.
L'uiied Mate- Bonds taken in exchange at aarket
ratf« tre* ot c<inmi&»io"·
$*4.00 in t. 5». 6--Of, yielding an Itrm^ol
*504 er year II go d. will puich s# to-dftv »lO,·
OOOo VVii Cent. <li <*oous, y e'diny uu lipome
οι $700 per >etr in *> d.
Wo ctrongly recomnicLd these Bond» to all classes of investors.

ÎKLAJbÎllSï Κ
FORT OF PORTLAND
Τ ha radar, Sept. 14·
ARRIVED.
Stenmer Forest City, Donovan, Halifax, 140 passen
gers and mdse to lohn Porteous.
Steamer New Yora, Winchester, St John, NB, vl 1
Eastport lor Boston
Sch Hannie West brook, Littlejohn. Hoboken—coe
Sob Em pi te. tlohnson, Boston ιοί Calais.
Scb Wm Deniintr. Cook, Boston tor Calais.
Scb Sunbeam, Allen. Portsmouth.
Sch Diploma, Plnkham, Bay Chaleur—210 bbl

RRbWIT ER, iHEET Ac CO ,
No 4U itute It. U.eio.i.

sep 15 :im
■

F. T. LIT1L1FIËLD
•TILL

mackerel.
S«b Ζ Snow. Thorndike, Rockland for New Yorl
Sch L Snow, Griffin, St George for Rockport.

ISC

CON

ES

THÛ

Tailiirinir liiwiiMMtf 7
σ

CLEARED.
steamer
ry Fox.

Al

Franconia, Bragg, New York—Hei
Ρ

lSIMIDOt Ε ST.,

Lord, Pinkhanj, Philadelphia-

C Η Chase & Co.
Brig Clara M Goodrich, McCart, Havana—A :

And

Hobson.
Brig Almon Rowell, Atberton, Philadelphia—J
Wb·» ow & Ό.
Sch L A Jobtison, Mahlman, St John, MB.
Sch California. Bontbby, ;obasset.
8ch Montezuma, Griffin, Kastpoit—Eastern Pack
et Co
Scb Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—C A Β Morse é
Co
Sch Buena Vista, Knight, Wiscasset,— Eaeter
Packet Co.
Scb Onward, Bunker, Bowdoinham, to load fc
Havre de Grace—Bunker Bros.
FROM

MERCHANTS

EXCHANGE.

/'. T.

J well select*! stoek

THE

TO

TRADE

in

Uttlrfiel,!,

MERCHANT TAILOR
151 M1DDLÎ STXKKV.
iW
Sept. 14>h, 1871.

9th, brig Etta M Tucker, Tucker, U

Trees !

Evergreen

hive a fine and extensive stock ο'Γν· w^eni
iur Cemet· ne-, Patfer, and I*»» aie G.ou-0·,
for which we s licit order* at the «oil wiu,· Jo
ifti· 3*

WE

American Silver ·· ir. A beautit Λ irce of «rima* pyiaiuiJal habit and a rapid go*e ; 3 «*
liiiiU
#2 50 per «loft: $15 pt-r 100; 6 ie-j, ui*L £4 ptr doze jj
tf3o fer 100.

Norway Spruce Fir A har-ty and ρ· ρ lar
ί-TB'ge-nior o nameniul pmpoe- wit·» «J'oopiog
branches: 3 tt. high $3 per dos £20 pei 100.
White Plue. A ver» e'tg u t tree, uit β ow<?r,
valuable lot orders, b.lts, &ι·, 2tj 3 it b
gU $2 00
per doz; (12 per 1 0
Juniper. A pie t* tree ofregnlar ba >if a· d n?at
folia-e: Λ ο 4 feet li»gh $3 per u< sen; $20 per 10 ; Γ
feet h g

40c

eac i.

&Ï& Orders tor any of tbe a ofe, act π ρ m!ed w th
tne cisb, will be prompt ? an
ûi b uI' auswe.ed.
Treescaietnlly packed a. α sbippeu by KR
Adduss
O. t. UU»V " & Ο
septlûd&wtf
Au^us a, Me.

Every Oay, MiutlajR Excepted.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Old 7th, ech John Bird, Higgii

PAii

S »-<1 V'-'-TS. U» (1
<,
Cleaned
COAT
at POSÏ'f.K'·,
ït H list.. 24 UN'OJ SI

Pen racola.

«

»<

tearly opposite Fa;mouih tiutel; Office 3 ftwfDgieiS

FERNANDINA—Cld 8th, brig Mary Cobb, Trac
Boston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 9th, ship Cbimborazo, Col·
Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Cid 9th, sch Georgia, Orcutt, fc

street.

Dyed Garments warrarted no* t·. ?raw1 Gaiments
cleanse·· bv tl e new >team ro e»!· ba«e ibe dv.»n»

tage
eiai

Bridgenort.

CHARLESTON—Ar 12th, brig F H Jennings, N<
ble, Bos·on.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th. barque F Β Fay, Dur
ham, Boston. ech Isaac Achorn. Oberton, uo.
Ar 12th, brig J Β lliown, Foster. Maya(,uez; set
Isaac Oberton. Achorn Boston, Gen Connor, Pari
ridge, Bangor; Haruiona. Burgess. Providence.
Cld 12tb, brig F.ileu Bernard Coomb*. Boston.
PH 1LADELPH1 A—Ar 12th sch Moses Patter
Harding, Bangor; Roamer, Foss, from St John, Ν Β
Lucy, JYiabiman. do; untara, Sprague Calais
Ar 13th, brig Joseph Clark I'm Gardiner; schs Ge
Kilborn, New York Hannibal. St Jobn, NB.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 12th ult, brig Walte
Howes, from Mayaguez tor Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th. ship John Watts. Stinsoi
Leghorn Energy. Caulk ins, Rotterdam ; brigs Cla·
Loui»a, Was.*, Glace Bay* Matiano, Jarv·*, do; set
Pierce, Jones, St Jobn, NB; Ihiee bisters, Jobnsoi
Cooper's Blutf; Burmah. Wiuslow, Bangor Lao
Brilliant. Varnnan:
Suffolk, Weds, New Bedford
Hangor; Slyiog Arrow, Curtis, im Ro dout ιο Fa
River; Storm Petrel.Davis,d^ n>r Portland; ji
Nash, Allm, Elizabethport lor New Haven; S J Gil
more, iroro Calait»; Vicksburg Higiins, Bangor
Wm Grav. Aden. Port Johnson ior Portland; Ads
Holmes, Rondout lor doj Admiral, Blake, irom Poi

ot η »·

etirinkli g and ai]

s,

a

o<>,

»n

g»n-

de.ects svuuily removed. upli*n«»AI Vv Jkf

Want-ad.
fuccfsiinl rat.v »*». to wlicm
TWO
a»y wi I be paid: expeifcn.e·»

a

?

cd nl·

tarante.

π

*dver·

t, patent i.gnt, Do
or map age: ts piefevied; ait»o a General Aient.
Ad'iress, iully givng experience ard saliry e*·
pected.
A. B. BChD.i R tic CO
Η λ· ti. rû, Conn.
&ep!5d6t
t'semec

WrfJT Τ Ε U.
A

PARTNEH,

cash Capitil o» $10,0C0 to #20,<X0
WII'H
Wftl established and ^o«.d paying
A
a

g hkI of p.»i:uu>iy
ter into business

in a

iu me s.

lur u w »n wnu

Good references given and
Addtesa 5. αι., For land,

capital to

en·

required.
Me.

wf<t*iepti

u

Xo Kent.
Clsse

R >ora·», Fmmshcd

FIRST
No 6 ^lee
ai

Untarnished,

οι

tat.i3.2w

aueet.

Wanted.
Custom
j*IRST-r,'a«e
151 tfiddle tt.

Bosion.

Vest Makers, at
»epl5 2w

Pant an.i

up était».

Passed through Hell Gate 12rh, schs Β F Waitf
Port Johnson tor Boston, Rena, Foster, do t >r Ne\*
buryport ; Storm Petrel. Davis, lir oo t«»r Portland
Florida, Jordan, Hoboken tor Newburyport; Claris
.Allen, Jones, Port John-on tor Boni on; Mass « hi
setts, Kcnniston, im New York ior Rockland ; Am
Marsha l, Rondout ior Ho-ton; Am Chie', snow, u
Kondout lor Boston; Knight, Veazie, New York tc
Salem.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 12th,brig Rio Grande, McLe
i

Custom Tailor in ir t*ml FuinhliiLff
t»ooj»g ttusn ess.

SALF, lo:*<ioti OI

gie· value,well ^s'sblifbed
a good ρ « ν it g busings, ve. ul«r
on υ t
-class «u o-iets. San.-actiry imKD cTm t.f
selling. 1aVL%jK& U ,'.'0 :■ ta e 8fr et, fio-iou.
and <Ιυ1θ4
FOR

ti at

lan, Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ai 12th, ich Adelaide, Hutcl
ins, Calais.
Ar 13th, scbs Swallow, Carlow, and Emma W Da]
Clark, Calais.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 13th, ech William H Archei
Miiliken, Ellsworth.
BOS'lON—Ar 11th, icbs Enterprise, Leigbton, fi
Ponce; sch Pennsylvania, but.er. So Anibo·..
Cld
13th, febs Ν J Miller. McDonald, and Rellel
j
Camp, St John, NN via Portland.
Ar Nth, brigs Geo Gilchrist, Hart. Baltimore; ^
I
Runkpr. and

an

—

waut o' garments m id* !u
Lai est, Style »o give h'iu a c -1, for iuv so ds w β
bought low. >ιη·ι I wi'i atii aa ch»apaft ibe «.bear est.
Cuthni t r Men an
Bo\s«, also L d*s out-eidi
garments attended to4as usual.

MEMORANDA.
Brig Elizabeth Ann, ( lit) Moor?, trom Portland to
Glace Bav, C*i, in ballast experienceu a heavy gal
1st inst, 50 miles SB ot Cape Sable, commencing!
the Kant and veering to the West, and increasing
a perfect hurricane, carrying awav foremast an
mainmast, bowsprit, galley, and everything movab
on deck.
She succeeded in reaching Shelburne, Νί
Fishing scbr Gleaner, oi Poi (land, put into Pel
Mulg ave. NS. wuh uamage, Laving been out in t>
gale ot the 2d inst.
Steamer L»aul Webster, which got ashore in Chest
pease Bty. has come off without injury and arrivt
at Baltimore 12ih.
Barque a da Carter, which was libelled at Savai
nab lor salvage, has been r« leased, Capt Kennej ha1
ing filed the ne· e*sary bonds.
Brig tlulia F Carney, belore reported wrecked, hi
been towed into St Thomas, whei e fhe will be eoid t
tbe government, one halt the proceeds to go to tl
salvois and the other bait' to the owners. Her mas
are gone and decks ripped up.

Thnmi.snn.

OP

WINTER

And would iovte tbo«e

Launched—At Bath 14tb inst, from the yard <
Ε & A Sf wall, a splendid ship of I*>00 tous, nuire
♦•Eric the Red " Sue is owned by the Messrs S»-wai
Γ M Reed, and Capt Jos Small, an able seaman, wh
is to command.

R

Urge

SUITED
id

New York 13th, scb Hannah C Chase, troi
Portland.
Sid 13tb, scb Harriet Faller, Willard. Portland.
Sm m Norfolk 11th, brig Wenonah, stone, ft
Portland.
Ar at Matanzas 14tb, barque L Τ Stocker, Bit»be
Havana: 3d, brig Martha A Berry, Portland : Mar
A Chase, Dolan, Norfolk. In port, brig Ella M aru
Fernandina.

ft

Foreign & Domestic
WOOLEN» !

Ar at

Berrv. une.
Old at Sagua

bas Juat reeeimd

—

l)oor, *HSh, am!

Biiod

h»s«iifss.

SALE, very d slrab y locate S, regalar ruu of
good-uavin? cusoin-i>, well-e^a I bed. and
will ear thorough ii-vei>t gatiun Sail tacoij leason·
lor aeliiijg
IaïLUIia C '., · Siae »i., Bouou.

FOK

i-esi a hie Hcu«e.
anu in p-rlecf or^ftr.
ικ-ar cars, t-hurh
s,
schools, mni terms very e**y. (b-.ice ttfd«-u. met
with. A bug iu iaotte'ied It upp1 e t r imiuvdidicly.Taylor λ ο. 20 8 ate »uett, uo>uu.

SALE, very con?enf· r,
t'OR
Splendid iK-igbboihoou.

Nimw*ukee. Wiswell fa

Philadelphia; Fannie Butler, Sherman, Hot-ok^n
schs Sea Fo^m, Pendleton, Philadelphia; Hattie El
len. Dix, do; Sedonia, Ho brook. Hjtoken.
Old 14tb, schs Ida J, ( or) Walsh, St John, KB vli
Portland; Λ F Whitney, Davis, Alexandria.
SALEM— Ar 12th, sens Eliza Franks. Hunt, iron
St Andrews. NB; tloreo, Hale, Calais; Globe, Pen
dleton, Uouldsboro: Fair Dealer, Murcb, Ellsworth
Sparta, Hopkins, Frankfort; Nellie chase, Upton
Portland.
Ar loth, echs Cnstellane, Warren, Rockland; Mag
net, Smitb, Port Johnson.
Cld 12 tb, scb ·* L Burus, Larkin, East port.
Β A t'n—a r 13 th, brig Angler Η Curtis, Merriman

"wan τ ε d.
GIRLSt»pivto
a

l>epll.al2t*

Fewing Machines In

run
at the

a

Ho«!eiy Mill

IPSVVlCn MILLS, Ipswich,

GOLD DUST !
All lorcrs or C' OICB FIOCK ,bcul<1 iniolr»
for this CKLKBKATC.D UliAsD.
m.'dïiueU

FOREIGN FORI*.
Sid 1m Callao 12th ult, barque Geo Henry, Flint

"

(7je

jx ο rr 1

Tome.
At al

T. Hull 1· Admired a partner lo o^rflrm,
irora and after tbl- date. ;b·. luaiii'fa btie-

JO^N

Falmouth, E.

OVER

Portland

Mrs.

services on Saturday forenoon, at 11 o'clk.
at No. 33 Franklin street.
Relatives and friends art
invited.
In Lowell, Mass. Sept. 13, Mrs. Mary Motley, widow ot Gapt. Robert Mo'ley, late ol Gorbam, aged
9fi vears.
[Funeral to-morrow foienoo·. at 10 o'clock, from
ber toi mer residence, Fort Hill.

[Fanera'

Valparaiso 19th ult, ship Hattie Ε Tap'.ey
Tapley,.New Vor*.
Sid i9fb ult, ship Wm Mctillvery, Nichols, lo

ALSO

Tickets via No·

city, Sept. 14,

R Ρ Co.'a

.

First Mottsaste

Philadelphia.

POINT* 1

and

Boston

Via

alt>r wl'l be conducted

At faicaliuano 12 th ult, ship Oneida, McUilver;
lor Europe. idg guano ex condemned ship
Αι Barbadoes 25ih ult, brig Mary Stewart, tor Ne\
York; and others.
At St Jobu, PR lit instt brig Harry, Weeks, lo
Baltimore t> ogys.
Ar at Cape H ay tien 1st inst, brig Wiley Smitb
Bouhon, iSew York.
At Port au Prince 31st ult, brig Jessie Rhynaa
Hall, Horn New Yora, just ar.
Ar at St John, MB, Mb inst, sobs Lizzie I'vin

HULL Λ CO.

um. r

the

w.

Portlaud, September 1 1S71.

ATorrss,

name 0.

>OttL:lif

O^Oh&là

Hull

&

CO.

& Co

,

MANUFACTlBEKS OS*

Ladies' Missis iV

Thompson, Portland; llth,Ani;ie Currier, Peck, am
Μ Ε Bliss, W>map, do.
CU1 9th, brigs Robin, Douglass, for Cardenas; 12tb
.Julia Ε Haskell, Pressey, Havana; lath, tascatelle
Simmons, Liverpool.

β/inrv

(

Χ'

bi!d

ens

Sewed

ντιπ ip tr

4β UNION ST., Parti ml

Scotia, at New Voik 1
[Per
Ar at Liverpool 1st, C Η Mart-hall, Marshall, Nei
York.
Sid 31st, Devonshire. Havener, Philadelphia; Sag
adaboc, Curtis. Philadelphia.
Ent tor Ide 31st, Enoch Talbot, Talbot, Savannah
1st < J Β Hazeltine, Uiikev, Savannah.
Off*Plymouth 2etb, R«un on, Cuitis, Iron New Or
steamer

Procure Tickets
AT

IfJemphieuiagog
.Vlan*field,

Now for a good Old Fashioned
Singing School,
SN
lw
sep15

DU.

ROLLINS

Philadelphia

tbe financial agents of the joint
romr anifs aud
give these securities theii their unqualified eudofsement·
are

FITCH,

Clew* &

important

in Northern New
England,
reissued, for the convenience of investors, in dene mi nations ot $1000, $500, Ç100, both
registered and coupon, have been committed tor pale t
the widely known hjuse ot ϋ. & T. FAIRBANKS Ac CO., St Johusbury, who with their
branch houses,
i'he bonds

EenlSsntt"

Terms 20 Lessons,

created along thi line is amp<y
for all its uniting Expenses and

distributing point

Marrett, BaileyCo.'s,

Evenings.

already

VVIJUU,

-tu.

**e« for tHenrr
June 27-11
sh

sufficient
tbe Interest on its ftlonded Debt. J he road
passes through tbe garden of Vermont, and is
to connect by a branch
already begun with Burlington, on Lake Champlain, (he mu«t

at our new roam·

Mr. fV. L.

J|

Johnson ιοί do.
Ar 14th, ship John Bunyaw, Gilmore, Sunderland
Cid l;si ti scbs Lizzie Cocnran, Cochran, Kingston
Sopbie, Bunker, Brunswick, Ga; Baltic, Parker, to

6*7 Exchange Si.

to Run.

Free from Government Tax·

Delivery

6UMS TO SUIT!

VfJML.

Interest payable in GOLD COIS, in BOSTON
Way, and November,

English,

me

IN

Railroad Line.

Ao. 90 MIDDLE ST.,

Dore

Ready for Immediate

Division

Poi*t.ln.nfl (irncr^encWirn-Tmnl··

Rollins & Bend's

90

THE

OF THE

AT

them

~

In South Paris. Sept 14. at the residence of Dr.
D. B. Sawyer, by Rtv. J. C. Perry. H. K. Short·?#
and Mise Hattie F. Sawyer, both of So. Paris. [No

Baique Henry

This snpern Hair J)ve is the best in the world—perfect y liai uiiees, reliable and ins an'aneous; no dis
ίpou*" nient ; no ridiculous tints or disagieeable odor
» he
g^uum*· Woi, A. BatchHoi's Bair Dye prodnc·
cs IMME >IAÏKLY a splendid Black or Natural
lirown, leaves the hair rle*»n, soit. beantitu ; doei
not contain a partic'e oi lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Fae or\, 16 BOND S ΓΚΕΕΤ, N.^Y
1Y
DAW
SN
J>11

UÏTÛOLD BONDS
New

on

Apply

OF

SPECIAL NOTICES.

uan,

ial Streets.

Advances

Tax!

manner; the principal bridges are
d t ·«
uperrti u<-ture and equipment
first CiaNH in very respect, lhe business already developed exceeds the expectations ot
the projectors el the r.»a«i. :md the net
earnings
are mo*e than sufficient to
psν the interest on
its unusually small Bonded Del-t.

IN GENERAL.

η

mer

Jnly,

thorough
of iron, a

Mr S. P. Brown, formerly of Maine, but who
has bten a resident of tbe District of Columbia
tor several years, and is now member wt the
Board of Public Works, is very seriously ill at
his residence in Washington.

men irtui»

Sugar Co's buildings York Dantorth and Gom-

"The

These are Coupon Bonds issued in denomination*
ot eiOOO^nd $-00 ami Mpcuieil by the fi M a«»d
only mortgage of the entire prop* rty and
franchise- ci be < omp iuv cohering sixty nul s
ot road n«>w completed aud in
operation, ruin
Portland to th·: vvhie Mountains at North ouway
be paid up subscriptions t> ^e Capital Stock
amount to $ ι.vO'.000. Toe road is built in t emoHt

torn up.

ami

in

1900.

Interest payable in GOLD

The bouse of Samuel Lane, on tbe Beach
Hill road, in Northport, was burned on Monday morning lasr, by the root takius fire from
tbe chimney. The turniture was saved. Lots
$1000; iusured for $700.
Ou Tlmrsday last,while Mrs. John W. Dickey was driving from Belfast to her home in
Northport», tbe horse beceme frightened near
Litfle river, run away and threw her out. She
struck upou her head,causing a fearful wouud,
a piece of the
scalp as large as two bauds being

uîiii,

01

ι» xuii'

laud

BY THE

Ogdensburg

Advances.

Storage.

SIX PER OT. GOLD BONDS
ISSUED

varietj

a

Storage to let in first class bonded waiehouses

COIN,

Free Iront Government Tax.
ly

Style flats !

Fall

Interest Payable in

GOLD

KNOX COUNT*.

Mr. Amos Thompson, formerly of Rockland,
and a boy, Lin son, were drowned Thursday
morning by the capsizing ot th-irbout near
the mouth of the Weskeag river, while on
their way to the island of Matinicus where
they resided.

and

aug21tt

Cigar
THECongress
street,
stand
Exchange

F I KS Τ

Principal

Elizabeth and
Bojs woolen
to 80 Park st.,

a

MARJtlAGB.

Ο

To Investors.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

ro*t.

same

and

integrity.

Therefore, let every man and woman who designs
purchase the genuine Hostetter's St mach Bitters
see to it that they have what th«?y pay lor, and not
theiesultsor an in'amous in posture. Look carefully at the label, tamp, and name blown in the
glass, and do not iorget that the true bitters ie sold
in bottles only.

Knigbt>ville, Cape

Wednesday, 15

on

Jacket, whoever will return the
shell beproperly rewarded

ing.

eee

~

DBPAKltKK OF OCEAN STEAM ERS

Lost.
he'ween

LOST
Portland,

nostrums

The American learns that Capt. Cornelius
W. Milliken of Lamoine, who started to go
Wee· for his health, died suddenly in
Albany,
New York, a lew days since.

Timber Σ

SHIP KNEES OP ALL KINDS,

troducnon of

or

Oak

th η ever, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Pleas* call and examine the best stock ot
Kuees and 9uk in Portland, at the lowest cash
orices.
li. TAYLOR, 176 Comui'l St.
ap8*ntt

Tom Faine, they may go up like

to

week

Call and

ErY;

Poet

TRIMMED TO ORDKU !

In this
Mason

propated to sell

am

W liite

tf

Still Onward and Upward.
Tlie extraordinary increase that bus taken place in

science

COUNTY.

JPantaloonings,

Wanted In e/erv town.
A dtessth M*n > ac^ur* r« and rat^n'ec*.
O P. HOWE «V CO., Ann·"··. *'·

near

TRIMMED

now

cheaper

five hundbed

bleaching licks

trial in the sum of

-l'n

invited to caïlT

HATS READY

HE.4R! UE*ÊR!

Prices,

84 Middle Street.

raisin» a "Fresh Air fund," to give poor
and children little ttips into the country d"ring -ht* hot reason.
David Barker, the, poet, was chosen Representative lo the Legislature last M"ud...v.
He
wrote ι» I he Bangor Whig election evening,
candidate tor Representative
saying: "As
the Democrats fouabt me desperately, hut like
men; yet I licked them by 86 majority in the
Distuct and made the following verses of
rby me amid the storm of battle:

ANDROSCOGGIN

city

At 79
Middle Street,
Rti
H middle

MAΒ ΒIΕ D

offers his entire
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only
until he sell? his h .use. (See advertisement by Geo.
R. Davis Sf Co.)
How is y oar time to make your
Fall and Winter purchases.
Come early and avoid the lush.
sep7-snti

OF

in

Sstate

Lrf

DIED.

women

Willi

Mlf

LOWELL,
the

week, to
You know

a

RIBBON* and PLOWEBS!

OR

Anticipating leaving

■

and MISSES' FALL STYLE HATS!
LADIES* am

are

sep7-d2i*.<

BLANKETS

You Don't
have to take Latham's Cath-trtic Extract
know whether it i? going to do you good.
it at once : it does you good the first time.

The ladiee

address

or

·-

Coupon* bought.
General A^ent tor the sale oi the Bonds of the
Portland & Rochester Railroad Company,
»n
augl7
Gold

liret-CIa*» Machine and

α

Howe's Hand fot no i
igger
does its work equal'* well under all condition' of >h·
fle d. Tbete iMiostoopi· gor bendim m·· »*uck
Uv
operator staud* p*rtecι ly er -rt, an«i bv on ω j,.e
the hand ami foot the inters ar«· lusiaiu
ιβιη \·4
tern» the hill and the product ol iht « ο rota
e d
mi; ban en e iLg ir»§
posiftrO in one, tree trcoj
v?uik ot picking up mere no huitt >oaip»r<at
ltIng a'ter >he hor-t· di.'uei»·. une baou w H p et» up
iour tinite as many in a da? «t'.e- tin»
t«he
Ou- b »
can a te any Ρ <ai'» dlgg ug plow.
.» »
up u. re thm wee a* mi ν
old, can dig and pick njan
« an in il»e
t m« * i h
potatoes lu a ·»*>' a* u
m\ae I. 43 ou L«l- lu
I have du
a common hoe.
lens than three boni» wiih this di.-tfer.
ib-i
t«<i imr.Sdiuent tor
*11
It is beyond
quest1 on,
offered fo ilie aimtrs of ihls
diggm' potatoes eve woul
«I g potatoes wiib a
eter
farmer
cJuntry No alter
the^u.
u ln£ one
cj'uioon ho»*,
*lrb
dilfcti c 1er
We wit. send U.ii imp eui^nt,
using it, »o *ny pa· o· the State or countiv on r—
wistac'ton.
ceipi οι price. and w .rr»ii' it to give
Price. $4.00. -arnpl- Diggers set to a··χ one who
woul· like to act. as Ag-nt, tor $3.00.
^i^'Ag^nta

Gold, Bought
and sold,

18 THE TIME LADIES

Purchaee

To

A.

lia» oeen

Bank Stocks, American and English

lor in Work !

AND

Dr. Dollineer is just 70 years old, and has
led a lite of remarkable abstemiousness.
He
possesses a library ol more than 30 000 volumes, and remains among hi9 books with little
intermission from i a. in. to 9 p. m.
Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg of New York, who is

HDg IS

iisaulved by Judge Barnard. His reported
tliat if Connolly is forced from his position, it
will be tendered to Nathaniel Sands
first, and
;hen to H nry Tiltun, who will accept
i(. August Belmont is also auzious to secure thu
lilace, as he aud hie bouse in Hamburg are
largely iutert»'ed iu the city and county bone's
iud many believe that his appointment would
sireuiitbeu the credit of the city.
The Tribune I'hursday moruing,
referring to
Ihe break iu tbe "riug," taye: "The idea that
the leading robbers, tbe 1.te and soul of
Tammany, are to save themselves bp throwing oue
ittleir hiiei and corrupt tools iuto a
raging
^ tor m i·
ai al,«uni as to make us blush
auew,
hat a corni iua.icn so vulgar and .-o
ignorant,
mould nave ruled us so long. Mayor
Hall,
put Connolly out as soon as possible; but do
not imagine that your bouse is ready to be
'wept and garnished while bigger aud busier
Jevils lhan Connolly still make it their home."
11. B. liooseveit, x-Judge Barrett and exSherifl'Ο Bnen addressed a nuiss meeting in
;hc 21st ward Wednesday night. All tbe
ipeakers sj (ike against the Tammany riug, and
be following resolution was passed unaiii-

noiisly

Dress Goods

Securities,

Railroad

AND

cars.

benefit of all

roads,
terminating here, and for the iuterestsof the
general public.
The exclusive rights to the front of the
city
which was by the almost criminal
folly of a
former city government granted to tbe Grand
Trunk railroad, should, if possible, be extinguished. Tbeie can be no danger ot anycity
?ovemmert repeating tbe folly which Las
proved so injurious to our interests.

Ten Dollars Down
Ten Dollars Per Month to be Paid

to

system lor tbe

Wednesday

Government tonds. State,
City and Town Bonds,

—

!

Karmtra i« aolxite'l t<> Dili New
I ni planent tor Digging >-<»t;iio^s·, b» mejn^oi
udo
tli'a iminiitant ctop can I e Be ΠΓιΌ ujuo'i
q jîcK»r
and easier lha
bvanv other method. A1 mrm· ■·
know that potago diiging witb the
haud-h e is hi .1.
haek-aetilng «ork; the»', »e an I in i,t d κ
.gree»ble ot ail fartn iab<<r. When
ιotitot* arepl wcioii,
th^jr ate teattere and niu.y aie lost; he w^.k of
pukin, up 18 i» io.nauU elo« ; non- I t e I or··- ρ
l'i ο'"«géra woik wed it the
ground <· htouy and
weedy.
Theattention of

3ί Ifxcbaogre st., Portland.

OF

Railioad]

always doing good,

F Ο R

—

Fine Stock

Very

A

Personal.
Rear Admiral James Alden will soon be detached from the Bureau ol Navigation Navy
Department, at.d ordered to the command of
The Wabash, bis
the Ejropean squadron.
flagship, is now nearly rea iy, and will probably sail about the middle of October.
A Japanese scholar has entered one of the
public schools ot Boston.
Col. John Forsyth, of the Mobile Register,
has been compelled by the state of his beilib
to take a brief vacation, and ie coming Noith.
The colossal bronze statue of President Lincoln, in Fairmouni Park, Philadelphia, ia to be
unveiled aud dedicated ou Friday, 221 inst.
Mr. Wendell Phillips has found
something
It is the New Jersey
to commend.
wbichuuritg the last thirty-seveu years has
trausoorted over stveuty millions of passengers
without lois ot lite or limb to any one in tbe

York,
Concord, Rutland and to Ogdensburg, we shall control the businesi which
they develope, and make it contribute to our
growth and prosperity.
This city should hold all its
rights well jn
hand, to be used at tbe proper time, to inauto

Tuesday

and

HOWIE'S
m, PAYS©!*,
Banker Ac T3roker, Hand Potato Digger

the Work Plan

on

Will OPEN

mass of dark colored stoues, ν trying iu weight
from a lew pounds to many tons, situated upon
the blow of a high and extensive bill covered
with cedars and oaks. The peculiarity of these
rocks is, that upon being struck with a hammer or stone, they ring with a clear aud
prolonged sound. One sends forth a sound like
that produced by a stroke upon au anvil;
auotber oue that resembles a clear-soanding
bell; another the prolonged ring of a dinner
gla-s; still another the heavier aad duller
sound ot the tin-smith's hammer.

As

the Maine Central, which
was started with Portland
capital, in connection with the Atlantic & St. Lawrence railroad, has (although retaining its nan e) been
swallowed
up by the Kennebec and Portland, a road built to run by Portland to Boston,
and which is now run iu connection with )be
Eistern Roads from Boston to Bangor under
such arrangements as tends to reduce Portland

Sold

NEW A D V ERTIS ΕλΓ Κ NTS

H.

machines

Sewing

Turner Brothers

The Philadelphia Press describes an inter
esting and curious locality in Eastern Pennsylvania, known as The Rinsing Roeks," or
more popularly "The Kinging Hill, "situated
atiaut three miles cast of Pottstown, Montgomery County. It takes its name from a huge

anticipated.
an illustration,

we

OPENING.
On

SPEC!AI, NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES

SPECIAL NOTICES.

age."

an

arrangement by which all the roads
terminating here can be united in pioviding a
grand Central Depot, at some point convenient
to the business centre of the
city, where there
is ample room for the movement of
trains, and
the transhipment of freight, withcut
interrupting travel by private conveyances. With sueb
a Central Uuion
Depot, and facilities for reaching all the wharves of the harbor by a margi
nal way—which should be under the control ot
the city and lor the use of all railroads on
equal
teinis—the cost of handling freight would be
reduced to its minimum, and ibe
traveling
public would be affoided the best possible ac-

we

Geuernl
ot Alaska bas, among other
things, brought inio notice some queer articles
of diet. Indulgence iu t-ca lion ni.-at aud wbale
meat is recommended by Ihe Alaska Herald,
which assures ils readers that these viands will
"make a man virtuous and a woman corpuleut." It intimates, however, that such dainties are not easy to digest, unless washed down
"
An
by an "aromatic draught ot whale oil
apothecary's advertisement in the same,journal
warmly extols "a chemical dilution ol t tie most
tender and delicate patts of that phosphoric
animal, the tur seal, which the editor elsewhere announces that be has tried, and found
to be "the greatest propelling power of the

acquisition

ΤΙιβ

——

W. D. Little & Co.'s,
OLD PASSENGER TIOKET AGENCY

Travelers

California

for

and the IVeet, Mouth and
XorlhweM, may obtain tliroutfii V·«·»«·!»,
by the be*« nnd mo^i
reliable rout«*« Ironi Port ai (1, or » «toil, οι
Me v York, to ariv
p. int desuad at the lowrm
mit· at the old an.'l reliable
Union l'icket AReni-y
ot

W.

n.

LIT! LE it'

CO.,

Offlci? 49 t-« Exchnnce Ht.

fi3P*Re'>able information cheerluliy

ail limes.

ioruished al
au2(îd tt sn

THE desirable two and or.e hall
story house 131
nratketi St.,
10 rooms, furna« e, κ**, har(
and po.t watercontaining
cemented ec lUrs nood location am
neiphb -mood. For term» A «··. ajo.iv to
A- ROUN OY &CO.,
93 Mi<Idle St.,
aug16 sn dft

IJr. Charles

Hutchinson,

For the past nine υ#»«γβ> in
opened au office at 65 Pi ark
Calls eut ot
ly

tewp prempf

practice

Street-

attended.

en

..

at

Gray,

hai

augSlinlu]

/> ■

kajmnrll.

lr

PKOPO»/ll^

Mi<« ilrlpniu

laiihmlly

ami promptly nertoim tb· «-outruc.
Pavtucni w.U oo mad* on tlie coatp etiou of <u·
work.
Person? dMiriug t makep'npo' i« sre req »» etea
*iul"
to call on thf un ier-ig »dai i»i otfl.e.a* No
r m ie
tincb Street, kn forms ot amo, t:i
Intorniaiioo, ι. α fi ed; an on ran»m 't u* !n
bid?· (?uiwh u'U»t b»· m dnplicat* ) t·ι«« h»Ιρ<<»Μ>*

Halcrow, Callao.
Galveston.

Havre Roads SOtb
ι.·ι«μ«
Cardiff and

im

Griffin.

Coetclio,

ti

ult, Charlotte W Whit

4

do lie tbeieon "Proposa·»

Mutes.

s

tu

Leghorn.

Uenoa

27th ult.

Mary Ε Rigg-*, Lhngdon, f<

Γ

NPOKEX·

8arah Ε Frail*

bui^uu»*a^l^Kr
Ill Al.
UL·
of

Autriuetn,
β·—eptl

Sept β lat 41, Ion 62, ship Rhine, from New Tor t

for London.
Sept 7, lat 37, Ion 74 40, barque
from Liverpool for Baltimore.

·υ»

Lient.

Sid im Bordeaux 30th ult. Union, Cutter, lor Me
Orleans.
Ar it Oibraller 24th ult Η Η Wright, Meyers, ti

Philadelphia.

i·

ILL be re»eiveil at ibit oft .«· ui.ti' 3 oVlo fr. Ρ
M
on Tuetuay lût» v-m
u«.j υΐ Ο. iob ι. 1671»
forba\di>g aD>keaiibe beiuot *n· c\» b «r< or,
e«r Al>el ilill, in l'rov ne
io*u, M h·, ten rte ο
be computed «>n οι b-Ίυιβ tb^ 31m ol Decern*er next,
tor ) ian»and »ι e> M a ίυΐ-» υΐ toe woik .υ e d e,
pleaee apj.l> :»t tide utb e.
T» e u ders g .ed re*e· vea the rigbi lor-l^t «Il
bid* which In lu» opinion. are roi ita?t>n bit ; a to
tbe but ol any pe Soli v>b·» will ».· t, in lu» te!l«N

Ar 30tl» ult, 'las A Wripht, Morrison, im L >mlon
Vent us, Vesper, Hamburg.
Ar HtGreenucK j.at, caiibou, Wood, Pen*acula.
Newcastle-lint out 29th, Carrie Purlneion. Liu
com, tor Providence
Ar at Brouwershaven 81st ult, Eliphalet Oreele]
bid 29111, Cor.*, Coombs, Newcastle.
Ar at Amsterdam 2eth ult, Arlington,

1m

ft*
ν»

leans lo: Havre.
Ar at Bristol 1st. J A Th«>mp?on, Thompson, Nei
Yoik; Mr W ashington. Sedgle*, St John. Ν κ.
Cld at Newport 31st, Anna camp, Lincoln, Ne^
Orleans.
Sid tm Cardiff 1st inst, Palo Alto, Berry, Gaivesto

Slil

For Sale.

Mrleod

May

09 Isa

Aeg s

emoolal and tueuy-iuakin» in honor of tbei
famous countrymau.
Au old beggar—tattered,
forlorn, ema«iat<i
and feeble ot wits, wanders
amojg tbn crowd
attracted
1871.
tbe
by
sight ot a book ot verses au<
FRLDAV, SEPTEMBER 15,
by tbe aoioration ot the bustltng, impressivi
sortie.
Some far away perception υί tin
meaning ot tbe oageaut glimmers in tbis ol·
CITY
man's mind. He thinks tbat ·, be once knev
J lines Harebell. Me is
charitably allowed t(
are requestea to sent
I STOnr advertising patrons
remain, and to bold tbe song-book—which ht
at
the
in
Ad·
tart
day
as
possible.
μ
in their cop'/
bas taken up. He sits at the foot of tht
statue.
ntrtistments to appear Monday morning should 01
Lord Steel man's speech is nude, and the
tent in Saturday, (not Sunday,)
drapery is removed lrum the bronz* figure ol
"The Man o* Airlie." The crowd bursts into
Nmw Adrerii*· went· To-Oay.
•■ODSJ—the olo, familiar song, that «Jameg
1rs note"
Harebell used to I >ve and to siu£.
awaken tbe clumber:!g reason ot tbe vagrant
RNTKKTAINMKNT COLUMN.
He Joins in the
at the. toot ot the monument.
Foreet City Park.
John S. Heatd.
song—his own song—at ihe foot of his own
AUCTION COLUMN.
ftaiue a ut) aroW-t bis nwu i>ior>le.
Tbey recFurniture... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
oEiiize then "Tin· Mau o' Airlie."
I crowd around him with protestations of They
love
Real Estate oa Congress st....F. O.
Bailey & Co.
and piaii-e. But their words fall upou deaf
HptaJlAA, NOTICE COLUMN.
and dying ears.
Still singing, in the feeble
voice of expiring aae, tbe uiucb loved words
One, Two.Thr e, Sing....W L Fitch.
of his favorite poem, James Haiebell .«juke
Fall Opening.... KoUins & Bond.
into he silence and daikuess aud everslowly
NKVV
A.L»V H'.UrihKMKNT COLUMN.
lasting peace of death; and si» ends "xhe Man
Potato » ig er. ...O P. Howe & Co.
o' Airlie."
It is, iodeed, a sad story ; but it is so full
Wanted. .A Β Burdick & Co.
of
tender se.iitur.ent, and ot the pathos thu eleTa.lor,...F. T. LitlLfleld.
vates h Jinan
To Reus... .Roomβ.
uature; it preseuts so many varieties of character, under su-b
B.jtiii-j
ϋιβΛ -ter. Sweet & Co.
picturesque cir
cumstat ces; and it depicts actual li»e
8» truly,
Tr CS....Q Ρ Howe & Co.
while assisting the rights ot the
ideal, that it
Wam-.d
151 MidulcBt.
cannot tail 10 awaken
interest, attract s> m parity, and diffuse rctiued pleasure and moral
Mnperior Court.
benefit.

BY TELEGRAPH

'X HEPEESS.

...

..

ëUTlbilB t:a

TB

KM,
WlDOG.

CBIMI.SAL·

OODOARP

J.

FBE-

liulai Hliou ut ¥ai luoulh.
Pursuant to letters missive from the First
Congregatioaal chinch, Yatmou b, au ecclestica! council was held with said chinch
yesterday morning, to consider the expediency of installing Rev. Mr. Bart'.ett as pastor of said

day-Thomas J. Andrews of Casco, conthri Sîptemb-r tern), 1870,ol an assault wi h
h guu on a man by tbe name ot Edwarde, was sent 'iii'-i to MX months imprisonment in the county
Jail and to pay a fine o· $20 and costs.
JClwarl Ciircy and «lames A. Connor retracted
heir pies of not guilty to au indictment for larceny
r >>n a uwfl.ng-hjusa in «hi nijjbt time and pleuied
guilty t this and also to another charge i<>r simple
l<i c ny. On tue last indictment they were sentenced to IK months in the Staie Prison.
State vs. t-ieorge PbeUu, Patrick Flibert.y,Stephen
Donerty at>d «Ja-nes AJcDonnel. Burglary and lar
«O'.y ir^m the store ο» Levi F.
Hoyt on Preble street.
Thi'E

▼k'ttd

ai

Mr. U. VV.

VeiT'll,

cuuu-el tor

separate 1 liai wLi h

Pneian,

moved for

church.
Thecouucil organized by choosing liev. J.
J. Abbott of Yarmouth,
Moderator, aud Rev.
Edward P. Thwing of this city, Scribe.
The following pastors and delegates invited
were present:
Central cliuréb, Yarmouth,
Rev. J. J. Abbot» ; New
Gloucester, Rev. VV.

Cross; Cumberland, Rev. G. B. Richardson
and Mr. Sewail B'aucbara; Brunswick, Rev·
Ε. H. Byiugton, pastor elect and Hon. S. P.
Benson; Second church Portland, Rev. E.
Payson Thwing,delegate; State street, Rev. E.
1T. Hincks; Ply mouth church,Rev.
Moseley H.
R.

a

granted. In tbe case ot
MctK>un«ll, County Aitorncy Mat'ocks entered a
not pros, as tu tbe allepa'ien or breaking and entérina, *n.i be tbeu piead».d guilty to tbe remainder oi
tbe chaii;·. Doneityaud Flaherty are now on tilal.
Frank tor Flaherty.
Mauoe*·O'Donnell for Dcherty.
iniel Palmer, oi Gorham. Assault and
ee indictments.
Fined $1 and costs on
was

Williams aud Dea. James Crie; St, Lawrence

before tbe court tor
als3u t and b.it lery on McCarthy. He was fined $10
aud e >sia alia »nlered t fu uisb sureties in ilie sum
was

$>3u0 io keep the peace lor six month·,
peuleJ.
ot

tie

stallation

ap-

which

their indifférence or opposition to its
the prea.her presented tbe Bible
as an uualteraUle rule and
guide. Public sentiment is variable and even
conscience is warped. Merely on ilie lower
plane of life, to say
nothing of a higher spiritual want, we need
this standard of belief.
Sucb promotes unity
in moral growth, a
speedier advent ot millenial glory and the descert of that
city whose
doors are never shut.
The discourse was
brief,tersely expressed and
well deliven d. The installing
prayer was by
Rev. Ε. H. Byingtou, Rev. Dr. Carrutbers
being unavoidably ansent.
Rev. W. R. Cross
gave the charge, the Moderator t'ie
Right
Band, and Rev. Mr. Williams tbe address to

people.
Rev. H. Ilsiey offered the closing
prayer and
tbe pastor
the benediction.
Mr.

Park.

Bartlett

Gao-Re

F. Foster sold yesterday bis two new
W'-il sitUited ou Walk r street to H.
Koiiicumat, the oigauist ot tbe First Parish,
and ilie Misses Walie, lor ibe sum of $9750
Tb:->e houses wete built by N.
Wbituey, whose
refutation lor good substantial work is well
kuown tu tliis ciiy.
Major S. C. Fairinztou, Portland & Ogdens-

graduated at Bangor in 1865, uud bas preached
iu Kansas City and
Jersey City, but begins his
first pastorate at Yarmouth, He was five
years
in the practice of the law. He enters on
his
work with this people with
prospects of large

so

success.

Tbiai, of a Steam Fibk Engine.—The remodelled steamer Macbtgoune, now Portland

burg Railroad, Edwlu Koyes, Superintendent,
f nomas flo.t, Chief Engineer ot the Maine
Central Railroad, are at tbe United States

No. 2,

and

tried yesterday afternoon at the
of Congress and Smith streets In tbe
presence of tbe Εogineers and Committee on
Fire Department.
With 140 pounds water

on

aud between 90 and 100 pounds steam
pressure
the machine showed evidence of great
power,
throwing a handsome horizontal stream 228
feet, then burstiu» the hose. Tbe stream
knocked oue man down as quickly as if he bad
been kicked by a mule, and the recoil of tbe
hose put another out of his wiud and raised
considerable dust. In attempting to get water
From the Lowry hydrant the engiue's chuck

aud louked aoout as n~g as tbe lighted end of a
cigar. We don't, know how iarge the fire was,
but it burned brightly lor some time- Mr.
Wm. A'lau sent bark asalutation to bis Iriends
at the Τ'ρ-Γορ House with a fl ghf of rockets
fn.tn bis resilience on Deering street.
Mr. Fitch, bavirg got tbe young folks tairly
at nork acquiiing tbe art of singing, proposes
to tgich gi ow a-up people next week. See his
adve tisement.
A match (or $200 is to be trotted to-morrow

was

able and reliable caterers to the pub-

amusement.

The Man Ο' Ailie.—Rarely indeed had a
Baodc-m diittna taken such a firm ho'd of the
iy ω ρ at hi es and aif étions of the people of
America as ihe ooe Earned above, which is to
be uff-'ied to our people this -evening·
it is
with some uocommon
traits, despoiled by fraud and prostrated by
t'ouble.
James Hit rebel I'd misery floods the
•oui w itb an irrepistable tide ot pathos, elein

moral

dignity

and broad-

and

t-barpoijs the tyupathies with the
highest aspiration» as v\til as the humblest
gut Is of humanity. Tne t.rne of the play is the
yea» 1790. The aciiou passes partly in a Scot
tir.b iiauiiet, wh'cb is called "Airlie," and partNine important
ly in ihe citj ol Ed in burg.
peraona^e· are introduced. Four scenes are
set. Iu the fir.it J imes Harebell, in the drawing ro ω i>l Lord Sieeljnan, a--ks, with much
seil-.expect, prrmi>siou to dedicate his fortheumn g *o urne οι song* to that noMeman.
Th s ip acco tiled. Tne poet sings a soug ot his
owu, called "The Man o' Airlie", descripiive
of the cuaracter thai he tries ,4io live up to."
Il is made kuowu ihat be has set aside £200,
wi«h which io pay the expenses ot
publisuiug
his book
This mon^y, logeber with ihe MS
he entrusted wiiu h s
loster-broiber, George
Brandon, whom he meets at i ord Steelmau's
house, and wlio promues to take the work to
L mdiu, and see it salely and
properly placed
•»ub'ieher's bauds. The poet departs eat-

€ fled.

George Brandon is a vain, weak, unpiitiCipJeu u-an, who has good impulses, but
whom circumstances otten torce inioevii
ways,
lie wi»be« to ui riy Lord Steelmau's daughtei ; and Ki.e's haui
has been promised to
hiuj. Ûo isiudrbi—and inteads, when mar·
juu.to pay lug debts with his wile's inherittie owes Bir Gerard Hope £500, which
ance
tbic ^euilemau had paid, to save him irom distin Gerard, nuddeijly appearing on the
giaie.
bcc-ue, it becomes necessary lor Brandou to
dim
hi* mouey at once, ib order to retrieve
pay
bin damagtd cieuu. In tins dilemma tie yields
to tempia jou; u»ts poor Harebell's £200, and
wut-edies h'ui out ol £300 more—an, indeed,
that ihe poet poetesses
oy means of a ficti
tious laie ot diatre β.
Ot course, the MS. never got β to London, Oeing thrown into a drawer
in Lo:d ci t*~*l man's house.
Promise is made
thai the £300 shall be returned to Harebell
w tbiu a certain lime.
It also becomes evident
iu iu β il. si act, we should add, mat Kate does
not love Braudou, but idat she and Sir Gerard
Hope love each other, though they have never
6po&e'i ou the sul j-et.
Act eecoLu snows the home of the poet.
It
is αu uuible ρ aie, but copy and neat—a rural
vuv<upk>
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wiit·, Mary, is in deucate health; tu at be bas
cbiiureo, oue ot whom 18 au tiil iat yet iu
oradh ; tba. one of h s neighbors, an rcceu
chdtac er, Saunjeiu by bame, tbibks bim
"a pool, simple body," until to be trusted with
'•btiiri"—wiiicU opiuion may ue a-sumod ah
thai··! be waole ueigbbt hood—and tuat tbe
girle oi Airiie Slog ibeir po-t's bodus; (in tact,
ibeu singing ot bis "Abu o' Airiie" is beard
un Jer the cottage winoows, and James Harebell pelle ο em wito Hjwei.saud bids them uo
awi).) Many ue t lutle touches ot uattire
utioi a tbie act.
Tbe poet is beard crooning a
Ci.'dle tOL& over Lis slet piug babe, aad telling
b s iiua^iuative tancies to bis sympathetic
wue.
ii'rre is an atnuoing wcru-couiuat, too,
betweeu luuueJi aLci the canuy Saunders. But
the maiu business ot the act is to portray lis
patient λ aitibg ior new» ot bis book, loliowed
by the attirai ot lirai.dob, wiib auotner taie oi
iaietbu. d, cLidiug iu what, to Harebell, is the
luiu oi hi.- borne- the truth that bis
money is
an list.
A vivid tableau- in which tbe evildoer and bis uiiscbit-t are
contracted, with
Startling t fleet—et se· this part ot the drama.
I" act (bud Wc meet wuli the "Man o'Airiie" iu
fediûbuigb. He is far ironi tbe bills
aud tbe beaibcr
bow, but he is still taithei
11 oui
tidppiue-s. id is vvite and baby, whom bt
bail bien
joreed iu bnog lo tbe city, have
O'ed. lie la uow Lout
bieeimau's secretary.
xi1·» Cowpauiou its uia little
motherless boy.
lue
oi

two
tlie
tnc

.-puit
ibe poor boui is
broken;
bu· be toils 10 bear
up aud to work.
Oue uusi
yet let uiu»; bt baa laiih iu
bumauity, and
ht has leiigiouo
bope. liut presently a heav
1er blew iha uil the,
rest talU upon nis bleed
ing neait aLd enieebled

Weil-iiigb

γ

o.

li aiîdon, wbicb ba«

rniud.

Tbe treachery

ί

laid waste his
lite,
uiAtle buottu
lobia,; auo, alter oue bu
iu * u ou bu is·,
If- d iii &
quiUj away Irom ah
aiCborn »lu be,·, me.
euniely crazed. til*,
baboag ta.k ιLtu le pint U1 to
as may
wutb* eu·!*.:»*!.
lie Ih.bks tum
bis wih
baa couie back to liioo,
weating
her eravtOM'bt'B, am lint ebe in waiumg
by bis eide
J H io bt· be tpr-akf; ana eu be glides
away
îroiL pifcbt. Ί bis m out ot tbe must
puweitui
,eebes iu the whole raLge ot
tbe

fully

bear,

dieinu.

modern

Tiveuly y are are supposed toelap«eV)etwtet
Lorti bt'elmau ba:
tb Ibiid aud lourtb arts
fc>n Qeiard
proWli to be a veiy old mm.
aut
liu.e uave ioun oi^ce couje lo a p'eaaant under
ÏUV »ουίί~ ot JaUiCa Hart-bell bavi
hi udmK·
ticin I ublisued.aLd bave urougbi llie late rt
Δ .-taïue, to tb
y,. io I bo ut«ble loiue.
memory 111 "l'ue Mill o' Airiie," bas been se
III) 11 'bt boidtr ul a lake lu lui» native towc
Ibi- «oik ol mi is about to be uuveiled to tb υ
Duolic new. Il >· tt boliday^Ld all tbe towui
»r» atneuOleU to participate >n tbe oei

Jeojile

broken,

and when auo'her

was

A Thief.—A correspondent writes tbat on
tbe 5th instant a man called on Rev. G. B.
Richardson, of Cumberland Center, and pretended to be canvassing for a book containing
tbe testimony of eminent men in favor of tbe
Bible. He wished tu pit for an hour or so as
Vie said he was waiting for tbe cars. The minister being very busy in bis study, gave him
papers and left him in tbe parlor. Tbe man

a man

beboloer

m ΛΙΝΗ.

stayed a few

and then left abruptly,
and took with him an overcoat worth $15. He
•Claimed to be a minister, was about filty years
of age, without beard and well dressed, but
moments

evidently t»n unmitigated rascal.
is warned to look out for him.

The

public

Tailobino —At the time of year when -nen
are about changing their light summer cos
fumes for the heavier apparel of autumn and
winter, we regard it proper to direct attention
to tbe public announcements of skilful and
thoroughly reliable tailors, such as we believe
Mr. F. T. Littlefield to be. He has been in
busintssbere for some time with good repute,
and oflers his Irieuds and tbe public good inducements for leaving their orders with him.
Base Ball.—A match game of base ball was
played yesterday between tbe boys of the first
aud second classes of the
High School. The
following is tbe score:
FIRST CLASS NINE.

Lyncb, p.
Pa>son, c.
Merrill, lb.
• 'saood
2 b.

Hersey,3 b.
lioss,

8.

Smith, I. f,
M trrett.

Clark,

r.

SECOND CLASS NINE.

O.
R.
15
4
2
1
4
4
1
4
1
4
2
4
2
5
1
2
3

T

t'.
f.

o. R.

Drummond,
Knight, b.

e. s.

Freeman p.
Oariuthe 6 1. f.
Golden, 2 b.
Drt-ss^r r. f.
Looney, 3 b.
Reeves, c. f.

Maxcy,

c.

2
4
1
2
2
2
2
4
0

*

1
5
3
4
3
3
0
4

27
24
Total,
27
19
Mr. James Cooney, of tbe Irons, Umpire.—

Reeves

won

the ball for best score.

"An Abmful" is the title of

very pretiy
engraving just published by Β. Β. Russell,
representing a little girl with her arms lull of
kittens while tbe ol<l cat is lookiDg
up to her
with amazement and distress pictured on her
a

countenance.

ΤΙΙ*4ΐ;|,Ι,Α,\ΚΟΓ* NOTICE».
t le une 4 Out.
I have bought the eutire stock, fixtures, insurance policy, firew-jjd, and everything else
belonging to tbe store of W. F. Sawyer, No.
307 Congress street, for 50 cents on the dollar of
us origiua' cost, and piles of goods thrown in
for nothing. This stock is com oosed largely of
Fall aud Winter Hosiery aud Gloves
Ladies',

kerchieft.

Also a large assortment of tbc
tbcusand and one notions too numerous to
mention, but xcanted in every family These 1
have moved to my store, X'JS Middle street, added
tj my

piobably by far the

stock, gives
largest and best assortment
own

me

ot

Hosiery, Glares,

aud

Small Wares to be found in any retail
store in the State. As I own these goods tor
one half their original cost, I am enabled, without loss, to sell them for about one half what the
goods can usually be bought lor.
I havs marked in plain figures my retail

same

price

Come and look them over.
CoGtA Hassan,
129 Middle and 6 Temple strfet.
P. β.—My Fall Stock of Millinery will arrive in a few days—Ν. B.—Any other dealer
disgusted with business, and wishing to sell h s
on

every article.

stock, please call

on

me.

Base Hnll-A

C'mri.

Fobixand, Sept. 14,1871.

the Resolute Dase bull club, and also
of their trieuds, bave been intormêd that
L relumed to play ball wnb the first Line unless paid for my playing, I take this opporThe
tunity tostate that sueb a report is tale.
reasou why I refuse to play is because it interthink
I
teIt fbey
letes with my business.
lused 11 play tiecau>e I could tint command a
salary for it thty are very muob at fault, tu
prove which, I am willing to plav uuil the sea
■■•on closes, out lu her thau this I wish to have
done wib playing ball.
Youts Very Respectfully,
Geokgk W. St. John.
As

eouie

No organ of thought or actiou can be irnployed without the assistance ot the blood, and
irn
uo orgau can be employed safely
or with

punity without a supply of healthy blood
With healthy blood the exercised organs become well deve'oped, whether they be muscular or intellectual.
By the use of Fellows

Compound Syrup

of

Hypopliospbit..-9

tbt

b ood is
speedily vita'Ued and purified, and st
made capable of
produoiug a sound mind auc
a sound
body.

BKlao»'Allavantor cure*

Catarrh.

Uerlms nl Ellcworth.
[Spe'-ial Dispatch by Western Union Line.)
Ellsworth, Sept. 13.—The adjourned railroad convention here to-day is fully at'ended
The ISuilroHil

by delegates from all the towns between Baukble speeches were
gor, Castine, and Calais,
made by Hon. S. H. Blake, Dr. Tefft, Mayor
Dale, Dr. L idd of BaDgor, Bev. Mr. Ives of
Castine, J. W. Peave.v of Lubec, H. Hume of
and Mr. Savary of Ellsworth.
The supervihory committee appointed in
Juue reported, making an assessment on the

Cherryfield,

several towns of $3 000 for a preliminary survey. The committee was also appointed to ob
taia a charter. The question of the eastern
and western terminus was lelt open. Bev.
Mr. Ives of Castine, made a strong speech favoring Castine. Mr. Peavey of Lubec, dismissed at length Ihe advantages of Iiubec (or
the eastern termims.

incidentally alluded

The Bangor speakers

the almost necessity ol
the road going direct to Bangor. Tùat city is
40 miles nearer Quebec and Moutreal than
Portland, and her citizens are now pushing a
to

road slowly but surely in that directioa to the
Gieat West.
These Eastern companies then will be on ilie
line ol a continuous road to the West, and per
baps to California. Dr. Ladl presented the
advantages of the narrow gauge road, declaring that the 3 foot gauge will pay from the
per cent, on the cost. Dr. Leflt made a
strong argument in favor of railroads generally, aud through this section especially. Short
lines ot road never pay. A road to meet this
desirable end must start from somewhere and
end somewhere. The long Hues pay. Mr.
s

art I)

Ives niade a good argument for Castine, to ci nuect by boat with Belfast, Bookland, or Portland, giving the traveling public a choice of
routes.

The utmost harmony prevails and tbe feeling
that a road will he built immediately is almost
universal.
Hon. John C. Talbot, of Machias présidée,
and H. Hume, Esq., of Cherry6eld, is
Sec'y.
The meeting adjourned to this
evening for
eoeeches.

fc1 Ο Κ JU 1 Gl· Ν
THE

DOMINION.
The JTIoiitreal Hare Wan bribe Halifax
View.

14.—The four-oared race
by the Halifax Barton crew ill
33 minutes. Both English crews Jed but went
300 yards beyond tbe turning buoys before
tbey
discovered tbe mistake.
Tbey claim that tbe buoys were changed
during tbe night.
Tbe Renlorth crew came in second, 150 yards
behind tbe Bartou crew, and 59 yards ahead of
tbe Wioship crew.
The Taylor-Winsbip crew published a challenge this morning ofleriLg to row any crew iu
Canada tor £500 a side at Lachine; race to
come off i!i October.
FRANCE.
was won

The Aliatiaii Qnrillni·
Versailles, Sept, 14.—Conference composed
of Oouut De Rcmusat and Potiyer Qu-rtier
representing Frauce, ana Herr Von Arum and
Couut Heizig representing Germany, is now
beiug held in this city (or tbe settlen.en, of the
Alsatian custom.· question. It is hop· d tbe

comptées will be able to arrai ge for evacuation
ol al'
exceptais, oy means ol customs concessions.

departments,

Trial of Commuais!·.
In the Assembly to day, Gen. De
Aissey
stated tbat additional courts ra<rt-ial lor trial of
Commuuisis will shortly be a| pointed. It i»
said there are now but 152
judges to examine
the cases of 30,000 prisoneie, iucludiug 750 convicts.
Eveu vith tbe additional courts, the
government will be obliged to to release 12 500
piisouers without trial, as it is impossible to
seuteuce more than 100 pet mouth.
Tbe ιι·ι··η· Treaty.
In the Assemb y to-day, Reuinsat submitted
as tbe result of a recent negotiation a bill
au
tbommg Thiers tocouclude wnh the Emperor
ol Ge.unuy a customs treaty, wbich
emiiraces
in its provisions Alsace ai d Lorraine. The immediate consequence of tile treaty will be the
evacuation of the Department Aube Cote D'or
and Jura,and a reduction οι German soldiers in
France to 50,000. The Assembly declared the
urgency for he bill.
Miji·· of Trouble bemeeu Bunia aud
FrQNHifi.

New York, Sept. 14.—Tbere aoeras to be
something wroug about the lelatious between
P.ilflwi

α

r>

Ληπηί

.. ..

.1

τ>

tf.

Λ»νι··υ.

χ'

uni,

'ue prop osed meeting of the two
emperors at
Ems was not held, and now it seems
settled
lhat tUe Emperor William will not go to Petersburg lor the autumn maticeuvers, though
bis arrival was looked forward to as a
certainty.
There is unusual bustle, too, in military
quarters. Ou his return trout Norway the
l zirowitz went straight to
camp, without call
ins at tie palace.
Military mai œuvres have
and
will
be
more extensive and
alieady begut.,
prelouged than was at first intended. The
most evileut sign of coolness toward Prussia
i* the reappearance of anti-Prussian ai ticles in
the Russian press.
Last December the chi<>f censor announced
to the editors of all the Russian
newspapers
that it was the will of llie Ozir that all attacks
on
lie press should cease. The onler was
faithfully obeyed, and seven journals which
had formerly beeu declared adversaries ot
Prussia went so far as to pubheh articles set
tipg forth the advantages of a Ru^suPrussian
alliance.
Directly after the Czar returned
from his German tour all this was chained.
The Gaulois, which is known to be inspired by
General Milutin, minister of war,
openly declares in its number ot the 3d
in^t,, that the
of
is
Prussia
dangerous to the very expolicy
istence ol the Russian empire.

ForeijEii lleiiiH.
from various points in Russia
shew that the Asiatic cholera still scourges
dreadfully the central and southern portions of
the empire.
The disarmament of the French National
Guard has commenced. There was no resistance to '.he eulorcenn-ni of the decree of the
Assemtily and tranquility prevails everywhere.
The Empress Eugenie arrived in Lisbon,
Thursday, irom London. She was vi.-ited by
the King and Queeu of Portugal, and afterwards lelt or Madrid.
An American brig foundered off Land's
End, Eug., on Wednesday, and all on board

Dispatches

perished.

W

AMHlNttTON.

lUnj. Hodge'· l.riler of tloafeuion.
Washington, Sept. 14—The following is
Mai Houge's letter of confession:
Washington, Sunday, Sept. 10, P. M.—GeD.
B. W. lince, «in : 1 have to inform you that I

close my accnuut* and I owe a
of aoout $450,000, wh»cli sum
I have lost dining the last few years in stock
speculations, going deeper and deeper iu hope
of retrieving myself. I have no excuse or mil
igaiiouofmy course to offer, and propose.to
lake the lull constquences of my sin. Iliad
thought a week ago of e capiug from New
Yoik, but 1 believe I have done better in returning to deliver rnyrelf up, as I lelt I was
Dound to do. X can of cou se make no pretens on of excuse for the systematic deceit I have
practiced on you aud tin advantage I nave ti"keu of the special position I have
held, and feel
lhat you especially have cause to be lustly inexorable against me. I have been led on by
the iufatuation which alwaysatteuds the course
1 entered on, hoping alwavs to recover my loss
and conceal my crime. I believe it is
really a
relief to he discovered, for I have been in hell
on earth for years and the alternations of
hope
and lear Γ hi ve gone through and constant cartto avo.d detection having become t>o strong,
1 desire to turn over any property I have as a
small set-off against my deficiency, and after
giving auy information will assist in settling

am

uuable

fnghiful

f

tOKK.

ANOTHtE AWFUL ACCIDENT.
Explosion In

a

Torpedo Factory,

Kiz Person· Killed anil Several IVouudwl

to

amount

tiou of what I have lost. I expect to take the
lull punishment awarded lor my oflence. In
justice to two parties in this city turough wboui
1 have made some speculations, I wish to ? ay
that they are perfectly iunoceut ot any knowledge that I was usiug public fuuds. There are
swa'l balances with each of these parties to
my credit whenever the accounts are closed.
The losses 1 made almost entirely in New York
with one house there, whose accounts I hold
subject to your order. I endeavored to iuduce
tbem to make good the amount lost with them,
whica tbey knew was public money, but they
have refused. 1 have been trying to make up
my îuiud to this coutessiou tor some days, and
was on the poiutoi
doing so this loreuoou in
your office, but I could not bring mys^lt io say
it and wanted time to write
my innocent wiie,
whom ihis frightlul inlormation will kill. God
forgive me for what I have doue to her and my
children. All I a>k ot you or the authorities
is, it possible, tome small sum may be leit her.
I enclose the keys of my sale aud box couiaiulug all my old accounts, &c.
My present
vouchers, receipts, &c., are in ihe hands of my
clerks, who aie all ot them pertectly innocent
of any knowledge of
my deticiency. I shall
remain at the house, No. 1423 Κ street till informed what action you have taken concerning
me.
There is no fear I wiil go away now.
J. Ledyard Hodgr.
(Signed,)
The Comptroller of the Currency wiil not
call for reports on the couditiou of the national
Dauks till he is ready to embody them in his
report to be laid before Congress.
MISSOURI.
Plmruiareutical Convention,
St. Louis, Sent. 14 —In the Airericau Pharmaceutical Convention to-day the committee
ou liquor license
reported that druggists should
not be required to take out licenses, but should
supply liqufis only on prescription. A committee wa< appointed to coûter with Congress
on this Mibjtct with a view to haviug the law
changed. A committee was appointed to consider the matter ot tines and penalties imnosed
by Government tor unintentioually omitting
to stamp roedicines and perfumery, aud to examine the detective system connected therewith aud report what remedies are best adapted to the e se.
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Henry Browu iu the station bouse cabling oq
him to speak to her, while another son strove

comfort her without avail.
Second Despatch.
Two persons, Henry Brown and
Burke,
diivers ot tbe tiuck, were instantly killed
by
the explosion this afternoon and eight others
are
now in
Centre street hospital, three of
whom, Michael Gold3chmidt, proprietor of the

establishment, Heury Berg hart·, employee,and
Mary Jane Burr, residing opposite, will prob-

ably die.

The

Beekman street car was passing at the time, and two horses cliawtug it
were almost blown to
pieces. It is not known
whe'her auy passeugers were ii jured.
Nearly
ail the adjacent aud opposite buildings were
seriously damaged by the expiosiou, and the
Joss ot pronerty will b«i considerable.
The Trouble» of the King.
Won. Cassidy, editor of the Albany
Argus,
Sam'l J. Tilden and other prominent Democrats ot the State have been in consultation
with Tweed, Counoily and others, upou the
situation ot to day, and it is rumored to-night
that Counoily has consented to re-igo ou condition that he be all»wei to name h<s successor.
He reports that the tender of the contro'l
ersbip to Geo. McGlellau and recall ot Judge
Loew from Europe to picsideai ihe trial of
Connolly are pronounced ialse.
ftliecellaneoua item*.
The bond'meu ot po>t-m*ster Jones held a
private metting this afternoon and appointed
Abrain Waeruaiu t<£ t ike charge of
|the property oi defaulting Assistant Poti matter Nortou, ot which they have already taken possession.
A. K. Micklewas committed in default of
$3000 tor steal ng a pocket-book imiu \Vm.
O. Draper ot At leboro, Mass., with whom he
occupied » room in a Philadelphia hotel. He
confessed the crime.
Louis Klember, partner of Go'd^chtnMt.wlio
ow ned the torpedoes tnat explod«-o to
day was
arrested this evening.
He says there were 60
cases on the cart, each coutuuii g 5000
torpe
does, aud he bought the patent »o mauulac'ure
them two years ago; that a case of them tell
from the cart in Brooklyn yesterday but did
not explode.
The powder u=ed is supposed to
be picrate of potassa.
A Virtuous Kpn-iu.
Ex sheriff O'Brieu issued a circular
today
a
for
secret meeting at Apollo Hall
calling
to night tor the purpos·. of organizing a Demo
oratic aLti-Trfintnany party.
Among thote invited were Judge Led w ith. Jo>eph Blument.ial, ex-aldermen lueomy auo Walcb, Congressman Roosevelt aud ex-Judge Barrett.
Onl.v the last two mentioned acupted the invitation.
Very tew peisons attended the meeting, the proceedings of which were secret.
.11 ASKAr II US«ΤΓΤ».
ïlaiiacbaoeit^ Democratic Mute (

ouvcii·

tiou.

OKBIO.

Another Careless Dravgiaf.
H. Hattersley pur·
Cleveland, Sept. 14
ch ised this morning two bottles of m«-dicin- foi
The drug clerk
exiernei and internal use.
carelessly transposed the labels aud Hatbereley
using the wrong medicine internally died soon
after.
—

■

Buckhont, the Sleepy Hollow murderer
qjade a desp: rate attempt to escape from the
county j«il at White Pia'ns, Ν. Y., Wednesday. Sheriff Ford alter a long struggle secur-

ed Buck bout and dragged him back in his cell.
A well sharpened kuiie was touud ou his person. Brnkbout will remain ironed and chained to the floor until
when he will be

executed.

Friday,

Deputy Paymaster Hodge, of the Army, in
his letter ot confession io Paymaster Geueral
Brice, acknowledge* tnat he owes the govern-

about £>450.000. He ( ffers no excuse or
mit gdtion of his crime, and proposes to take
the lull consequences. He turns over all his
property to the government, but begs that same
small sum maj ne ieft to his wife aud children.
The Northern Railroad Commissioners expre.-s themselves perlectly sati.-fi d with the
western termiuus and loute selected.
In San Francisco names of obnoxious candidates weie expunged from the ballots with
nitrate of silver, which d«d not show until several bouts alter the voies had been cast.
Floumay's sash and blind factory, Waldron
& Taylor's box ficrory and other small buildgs'a· R'cbmond, Va., were buruedThursday.
Loss $20 000; insured.
The members of toe Distillers' Association
in Ohio produced last July 2745.300 gallons of
liquor?, wh'ie outsiders ia alt ine Stales produced ut 988,800 gallons.
The at'empcto put the Indianapolis, Cincinnati aud Lafayette railroad in bankruptcy
has tailed.
The total taxable wealth of Missouri is $571,166 523
Postmaster General Cre«well Is the only
memb*r of the Cabinet in Washington. Sec
retar.v Belknap is expected to-day (Friday) aud
the oibeia soon.
Ho·ace Greeley delivered an address befote
the North Western Agricultural Association
ment,

at

Minneapolis, Miun.,

on

Thursday, to an

au-

dieuce ot 7500 people.
The Democratic State Convention of Minnesota uuanimous'.y passed resolutions commendatory ot Gov. Hancock as a soldier and citizen.

An oil train on the Erie railroad was burned
Greenwood, Ν. Y. Thursday.
J Keller vas arrested in Wilmington, N.
C., Tuuisday, lor offering f >r sale a $10 000 reg
i»ttied 5-20 bond ot tue issue ot 1865, and
which had been canceled by the
Treasury Department.
Detective J>bn H K-'cbards, who was shot
in Β «It· more Augus· 31st, by Daniel S.
Miller,
whom ho was arreting, died Thursday. Miller
shot himself immediately alter wouudiLg Richards.
Rev; Smith Baker of Orouo, was installed
pâstotfof the First Congregational Church,
Liwel!, Mass., Wednesday e?euin^. The ser·
mou was by Prof.
Barbour, D. D., of Bangor

nrmauFiELD, eept. 14 —The State Democratic Convention to-day was &r« sided over by
C ο M M liî H C 1 AL·,
Ed ward Avery, of Braiutiee. Tliree hundred
and seventeen cities and towns were represenForeign Kxporti*.
ted by 1.044 delegate*. Jobn Quincy Adams
HAVANA.
Clan H. G odrich—92,970 feet
was nominated for Governor
by acclamation, lumber, 500 molBrig
sbooks 2215 su^ar sliooks aud heads,
and Judge Abbott aud Col. Charles G. Green, 500 nair
1« M cedar shingles, lObois mackerbeade,
of Boston, and George \V. Gill, ot Worcester, el, 608 <·ο pola o s. 10j0
cabbages, 4 bbls. beans, 1G M
and G.-orae M. Stearns, ot Cbicopee, were
hoops, 82υ b.»xes herring.
chosen delegates at large to tbe National DemForei({u Import».
ocratic Convention.
Resolutions demanding
H A.1IFAX, N. S
Steamer Forest City—115 casks
reform in the national administration and free cod coil, 40 huds.
sugar, 510 b -Is., 1ο4 lmlf do pic led
amnesty and equal rights iu the South; accept- li h, 12 « c^ Kiaiii-e, cask 4 cases g η. 4 cans wuising the new amendments and the new depart- kev, 5 boxea e-g t > John Porteou··; 8 cisks, 5 orates
ure, call for a retorm of taxation and a tar'ff ski ·» io wart Λ Co ; 154 boxes canned mackerel to
for revenue only; denouncing tbe prohibitory Pent laud Packing Co.
aud State colistabu'ary laws; declare against
Kfcri<ç»ii hv <HLaiia-oafl«i and >i;fiiinibOAti>.
railroad monopolies and endorse tbe candidates
G κ and Trunk Railway.—:250 can*
nominated.
milk, 400
bbls flour, .87 υ il» paper. 40 do lea
boards, 27 do
The complete ticket nominated was as fol
chairs, 1 car s-eed, <to maieiial, 2 do ol irou, 36 do
lows: For Gov., John Quinc> Adams, of Q nnlumber, 23 do corn, 11 bark. 1 do astias, I do shooks,
1 do shingles. I do b« ef 3 do sundiies.
cy; Lt.-Go\., S. O. Lamb, Greenfield; Sec'y oi
shipment East 900 obi#, flour, 3 cars spirits, 1 do
State, Luther Stevenson, Jr.. Hi» »bam; Treas.,
wliisney, 1 do sundries,
Levi Hevwood. Gardoer; Auditor, Pbineas
λιαινκ Central Kailway—162 cases
Allen, Pitt>fied; Attorney General, William
mdee, 37
bd's excelsior, 41 boxes ax es, lot oi
W. Watren, lirigbion.
ir^n, 4i page
sundries.
Miooiiuc Affair.
Steamer Fr^nconia from New York—10
Lowell, Sept 14 —Alben F. Pratt visited bales domestics, 1 d burUps.5 do c isia,64 bales rays.
the meat market ot Ε F. Wilder, on Middle- I 1 do rubber 97 do «.otton, 11 <io buiiaio root?-, 10 rolls
uo leather, 42 b ilp sand
sex street, this evoniog, and accused Daniel | carpeting,
paper, 30 do
51 do pape>, i'; do iron, 135 bo 1er t *bes 95 bars
Love, a clerk, with makiug seandalous remarks I steel, 16
ba?s nuts. 10 do r ce, GO do coflt'ee, 275 hal·
regarding his wile. A scuffle eusu- d iu which iron,
chests tea, 120 boxe
clocks, 250 do tin, GJ) do storch,
Prait received a scalp wound and Daniel was 50
do saleiatus, 3L0 do raisin!?, 150 do ctfe°8e, 30 do
shot in the right arm with a revolve, by Pratt
druss. '-'5 do bud w ir ,60 do toba»co. 7 do hats, 2* do
The lltde and Lrnttter Bnuk Defalcasoap, 20 coils rope, 87 bbls. sugar, II do peaches, 81 do
tion.
gl»i!?s w <re, 50 keg painr, 25 uo -oda, 6 casas antimony, 6do Its* ware. 12 do w. lend, 27 do bleaching
14
—Tbe
trial
of
James
D
Boston, Sept.
lovvders, 22 hb .'S. tobacco, 5 do mêlasses, 15 mais
Martin, tbe deiaultiug oashier of the Hide ami coft-e,
1ΰ0 boxes \v. lilasi, 5 crates starch, 5 ciat-s
Leather Bank, was to-day indefinitely post
βt»rclif 2o do iruit, 10 baskets fiuii, 5 bbis. do, 200
poned on the ground of the detemiant'* insaui- pkgs suuuries.
ty. Martin was long ago convicted of the deMf AMiiR Montreal from
Boston—200 bhle.
falcation, sentenced ami pardoned by President flour, 25 d onions 12 coil» mauiHa, 2 casks soda ash,
9 siee's c»p er, 28 pla'Cs
J υ boson. The present charge is one ot con
.rou, 150 pkgs f irniture, 63
bdl» non, 90i> hides. 18 idl> paper, 47 coils coma e,
spiracy in connection with the defalcation,
1 citriaae, lo tirkius butter, 18 boiler tuoes 2a obis,
which tbe court ruled was not covered by the
beer, 1 hijU s'jga1, 5 lnlido, 10 i« s lard, 100 I oxes
President's paidou.
tin, luO drains lard, li case* yellow metal, 20 bbls.f
Arrest cf a Smuggler.
pork, 2 J 042& s ·1ι peler, 60 kegs soda, 3j cases shoes
200 pkgs to order.
An Engl'shman named Whip, steerage pas
For Canada aud up country—1 bhd su:ar. 12 bags
senger in tbe steam-r Tariff some \ve« ks such,
5 bb s. oil, 7 iron sin«s, 25 bbls. fl ur, 2
for
has been arrested
smuggling $1,500 worth oil meal,loO
bdis leather. 2 hhds. molasses. 13 ctiests
pumps.
ot property, mostly jewelry seized.
20 boxes spices, 75 pkgs io order.
tea,
A Monum -nt to Soldieis and Sailors who
died in the late war, was dedicated today iu
1ίί»!Γβ* MlOi'hk ttUH ViOh*·» fHwrUCJ.
West Roxbury with approoriate exercises.
New York Sept. 14—Morning.—The Gold market
R«»v James Freeman Clarke delivered the
&l HS|.
opened
address.
The following are the forenoon quotations ol Southern Stales securities:
iflliTEORO LOOlCiL.
Tenaesse*· 6s, new
73*
Ri p «rte for the pn»f
Sy»iop;i* of **ea H
Virginia6s, new.....
69$
» w* nty-Kour
Home
M isr- uri lis
97
Louisiana '"«s, new
60
War Dep't, Office Chief
Signal)
Alaba ua
100
Officer, Wa^hing'ou, D C., >
Georgia 7S
9J
Sept 14,(7.30 P. M.)j
North Carolina o's, new
24
Tbe hiah barometer, wbicn was oo Wednes- South Carolina 6s new
57$
day afternoon on Lake Superior, has incved
The lo'lowing were the quotations for Union Paeastward aud now extends oVer New Eoglaml.
cific securities:
The pressure has now be^uu to fall in the latCentrai Pacific bonds
» 90J
ter Stat's and lalleu th.s atternoon irorn New
Umon Pacific bonds
90»
84
York to Michigan and south ward, as also from Union Pacific laud grants
income
Pacific
bonds...
"uioi.
83
Lake Superior to Missouri. The lowest presUnion P.uiflc e'ock
clj|
sure remains probably iu Arkansas, but has
new ¥ οκ κ.Sept. 14—Event n y.— ih-t s-tle of an exmoved siowly southeastward. The b ironie ter
in Gold by the Government to-dav distra
0'»,oo0
S-V
lias fallen slightly on tue Gulf after having
concerted ib plans o. tbespecui;uois,aod themarket
risen. Increasing northeast wiuds have exclosed firm ana rather du'l at 11·' }, h.iv.ng gold |
tended over the Likes and Middle Slates.
b gber during ihe day; the clear >nces of tlie day
Northerly winds prevail iu New England. Weie $38 00 «,0b0.
Governments closed sieady and very quiet.
The temperature has fallen decidedly from
N*-w Euglaud to Minnesota, aud southward to
The following are the closing quotations of Gov.,

*νυ..να»νν

«UU

γιιμ,ιυΐα.

11

Ills

ll<e:i

liC

IU

Gulf Siates. Τ je dense sa oke prevailing ou
tue lower Likes last nighi bas been
pushed to
southeastward. Heavy rains have fallen in
Arkaneas and Ohio V«all^y and prevailed from
Lake Erie south and west.
Probabilities—Rain and threatening wea'her
with increasing northeasterly wi /d» will probably < xteud to night to L tke Sunerior and
New York and prevail in .New England by
Fric'ay n»ght. Li{.ht rains will probiblv be
followed bv cleariuy weather in the Southern
and Guli States.
T*ftNi2S!«»Efi.
t'oloii'd iTIcu'n Fail'.

SA?flVILLE. Sepr. 14 —The first annual fair
of lbeMiodle Tennessee Colored Agricultural
and Mechanical Association is now in progress
The disat the Fair grounds near Nashville.
play of plants and shrubbery, iruits, paintings
and textile tabrics are very creditable and the
exhibition of caitle, sheep, horses and roules
The whole affair is
attracts much attention.
managed by colored men.

American

ALABAMA.
Κii litux Uarlmrities.
Nashville, Sept. 14.— L L. Weir, of Limestone couuty, Alabama, wbo was t«ken from
his house some days a^o by live masked men,
was fouud yesteiday tied to a tree iu a
swamp.
His captors, after
whipping him. nearly
drowned him in a stream of water, then Lie J
hiuitoatree and left him το starve. Two ol
the desperadoes have been arrested.

fONVECTirVT.
ftln*d«;r a»d *»B'cide
NouwiOH, Sept 14.—In New Loudon thiJ
η »<> ij .Leotiard
Roaers, a half bpeed Mobi"
eau Ifjôi υ, sln.t Haitie Ε
Lily, a girl 17 y*ar*
ο d, in the h
id with .1 pi-toi, killing ber instantly, and then shot himself in the temple
and fell dead. Th«* cau*e of action was je./I
oney ai d the ret anal o« the girl to marry liiui
Rogers has a wife in Malone, Ν. Y. The murder was premeditated.

TKLGGttAPD arKW·
New York, Sept. 14 —Â terrible explosion
There were
occurred an ut two o'clock this afternoon in
forty bids for government
in New Yuik Thursday, amounting to 3>9.575,the Union Torpedo Works, near Fulton .Mar000, from 112.25 to 114 06 The awaras were
ket.
loHi million* at 113 80 ΐυ 114 06.
Six persons were instantly killed and ei^bt
wounded.
Graves & Brown's rag and paper warehouse
A number of large torpedoes, while being
with st-ν*·ral
adjoining Irame duelling·». in Allowered through the hatchway on tbe premisbany, was burned Wednesday. Lues $30.000;
es of Smith Bros., in Beekinau
street, near iosuied ior one half.
front street, suddenly exploded and the fragMadame Aga'ha States and ber opera troupe
ments were scattered in a" directions.
sailed toi NVw Ζ-aland and Australia by the
Over twelve persons are severely wounded
steamship Mosss Taylor Thursday.
and it is believed that the ascideut has caused
Commurdore Case, chief of the bureau of
serious loss.
Six victims bleeding and mutilordnance, visited theKitiery navy yard )tslerated were carried to the Park Hospital where
day.
they are recriviug medical treatment.
The police are now marching the premises to
Brig Jenny cleared from New York Wedascertain who has bt.ru killed.
The fiout of neo'ip.y with a cargo « f aims foi Venezuela.
the stoie was blown imothe street, which is
The, Swedish
trigate Josephine will remain
blocked wiih debus.
The fire engine and a
at New York a
fortnight and then visit Boston
tire.
the
larize loice of police promptly subdued
and
Portland.
probably
Cue boy was killed and six mou were seriA ρ irty of men
put off a horse car in New
ously w uuded.
It is thought three ot tbe latYork
Wednesday night tor dis.urbance threw
ter will die.
stones
1 he windows, injuriug
several
through
weie
getMessrs. Klueber and Golsdchmidt
passengers.
ting iu a lot, of ihose torpedoes, which were be♦
The xoress office at
mg carried in by some ot the employes and as
Ellis, Kansas, was robbed ot $-3,0u0
one ot the men carryiug a box from tbe w;igou
Wednesday night.
on
hand
it
fell
his
tow a id s the store
out 01
The
Tayior-Wiuship crew have challenged
»he sidewalk, which imuiediarcly cauted au
the Ward brothers or
any otlm crew they have
explosion, blowing the windows and doors out met this season, to a six-mile race round a
ot tbe building ana throwing men iu tbe vicinis'ak»> b >at and return at
Lachine, ou the 2i of
ty some distance on every .-ide, tbe driver of
October, for $2500 a side.
The
the truck being thrown upou the shed.
Steamer H. M. Crane, with a Lowell, Mass.,
police immediately comiueuctd a search bo*e compa
y on an excursion, has arrived at
among the rubbish ior bodies.
Fortresa
Monroe.
Henry Browu, aged 13, residing at No. 1
Ahorse car driver has been convicted of
Hamilton street, must have been insiantly
kilted, bis legs a.cd body beiui; very much shat- cruelty in New York for carrying an excessive
load
of passengers.
so
tered.
Three employes were shattered
much tliat it was almost impossible to recogThe accouuts of
Del'eher, Treasurer of the
PhilariulnU·.»
nise them.
The wounded men were conveyed to tbe
A Philadelphia detective bas
captured the
One man, who is
hospital as fast as possible.
mimlerers of Gamble, for whose arrt.sc a rebelieved to be a driver, had the flesh marly
ward ol $>5000 was offered.
blown ofl his face and body. It is believed his
At t>e National Association of
Spiritualists
Other ineu iu the hoseyes were destroyed.
in Trov, Ν. Y., Mrs. Victoria C Wood hull
was
pital present sights too horrible for description.
nominated
tor Presideut and has accepted.
all
are
Nearly
gisping tor breath.
Doctors
aro doing their best to allay the suffereriugs of
Twenty-three horse? were destroyed in a fire
on Percv street, New York
the wouuded men. Several pieces of shatterWednesday night.
Loss
ed bone have been tak η from a leu oi one of
$20,000; iusurauce £7000.
tbe victims, The|exploiriou|bioke the truck iu
About a hundred young thieves and
roughs
fragments. Two horses attached to toe truck were captured by the New York police in a raid
will probably have to killed. The buildings ou a low concert saloon on Catherine street.
in tbe vicnity are also shattered.
A plaster train ran off the track and down
This company are selling and carrying on
an embankment near Windsor, N. S., ou Wedthe mauuiacture of th^e torpedoes in direct
nesday. The fireman was instautly killed and
opposition to law. It was sorrowful and heart- six persons injured.

to

Montreal, Sept.

to-day

——

procured it
took several men to open tbe valve ol the
hydrant it was rusted in so solid.
Perhaps another trial of the
engine will be bad uuder more
favorable circumstances.

kt Forest Cry Patk by Gentle Annie and
Honest Sbaker.
Tne concert of Morris Bros. Minstrels at
Mueio Hall to-night will not be forgotten.

ens

was

corncr

Mount Washington was distinctly seen from a great many points in tbe
city, aud hundreds probably gathered to see it.
It was first iren a lew minutes past 8 o'clock

vates trie

was

reveal

terday.
Του Β iston Red Stockings, who are known
throughout the country as superior base ball
plajeis, are coming here next week, aud on
the atiernoon of Wednesday, Sept. 29'h, will
play with the Kesolutes at the Forest City

tb» spectacle ot

the spacious church

authority,

8 earner Forest Ciiy, from iialilax yesterday, brought 110 passengers.
Tbe steamer Emperor, o> St. John, Ν. B.,
bas been purchased by tbe Yarmouth St -ain
ship Company to take t'ue place ot the Linda
beitteeu this ci jr and Yarmouth, N. S. Tbe
price «vas $20 000.
Yucot li nt bier, of New London, which has
be u on a fUbiug cruise, put inu.this
port yes-

Tuey are

held in

light of mankiud,briefly reviewing the flippant
and querulous criticism by which men often

Bridgeport an.l Hartford have been applauding ilie Lingard Company.

lic

were

pastors Bulfincb end Snuw conducted ibu devotional service and Rev. George
L^wis, late ol
Alfred, now elated supply at Jersey City,
preached from Psalm 119:105, T'ie B;bletbe

'και again."

Bottl.
Tue bonfire

xreepori; nev. J.

nearly filled.
The Scribe read the minutes of tbe
council;

Brief Jolting*.
Tbe wate» pipes in theJSortb School house
were obstiuotcd on Wedueeday.
A plumber
ou> n;d tbe pr'ncipal oue aud found an eel
more tbau a ioot loug crowded close up to tbe
ojek. Tbe Water Company propose to "set

bouses

ιιnKiiki

J. Bulfincb, Dea. Ε. H.
Melcber; So. Freeport, Rev. H. Ilsley; Nurth Yarmouth, Rev.
B. P. Snow and Dea. M. F.
Sweetsir; Jersey
City, N. J., Rev. Geo. Lewis.
The credentials of the candidate and bis
fitness 1'ir the work proved
acceptable to the
council and at two o'clock the exercises of in

MORBIS PRESIDED.

THTJitiDAY—Jami'S Hi. yd,

λ.

«ν.»»,

.VBwniripal t'ouii.
ODOB
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Keport-lept 14—J 2 P. W.
War Departmenr, Signal iserviee ΙΓ. S. Army, Division ot Telegrams and Keporis ior the leneiitoi
Wfalher

Commerce.

Place

ernment secu.ii lies:
y υ β
Uuucd ^turea coipou ti's, 18'<1
Ooit«'i tttatepô-20'8 Ιϋΐ»^
l»5£
United Maies 5-~O's tct>4
U5$
[Tinted Mai;.» ;»-ζ·»'3 1Si;c old
1154
\Jniteû Mates 5-20's J*n ana Ju.y
114
ouiieu slates υ 2U'&, 1*1)7
HH
United Stut
5-2 U·*, l8C8
114ï
Unitea Suite* l0-40s., coupon
·11|
rather
Money
more active, but the projected lockup ol cu rciicy does nor meet Willi ^uiucu succe-s,
louns oei ig arety made lOove 3
ρ -recent Exchange
firmer in cj 's· qaeute ot'ihe m te ised sale ot
gold,
eut no auvance iu rates is estab isbea
Mocks generally beavy him du"l all
day, though
s.t
a
.ier. Tii reçoit ilia· a lai ge amount of
cosing
cur.ency is t» ue locned-up t > motrow in h
»po with
ueavy payments to the treasury .or gold sold to-clay,
c m cd unie su» 11 holJers ο
S'ock to sell oui prevented any extendi te sptcu alion.
The following are the
closing quotations ot

(jurreu·

Stocks:

tfeatein Union
Telegraph Co
67#
Pacific Viau
55 j
M. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidate. J..
loojj
M It. Centrai At Hudson Ri ver consolidated
scrip. 9lj{
..

tïi'ie.
Èrie pre te red.
tiaricDQ.....

.......

Hariem preferred
e»iiUfc.

Michigan Central
oiioie <&
^tietugau Southern
Uiimis Ocutral
jieveland & Fitisourg
Chicago «-V iSorth Western
Jliicago &. North Western preterred
jmcago & Rock island

Milwaukie & st. Paul
t in sour*: <a Fort w
ay ne

ot

observation.
CC

Boston
30.40 74
Ctiar!eston.S.(J..."OJf· 16

Calm
SE

Clear

Cbeyeune,W.T. ?i) 4S
30.11
Chicago
30.09
Cleveland
Corinne, Utah..29.71
3 » 01
luUiaiiai-olis
E. .30.50
Montr»·»!,
Ml.Washington 30.32
New 1 ou'.ou .30. 0
New Οι leans... 3o.0t
30 '.J6
New York
30 19
N-ufolk
30 o5
Umalia
30.20
Fitt-burg
30.44
Portland
san Frauciseo. .2;» 90
30.13
Savauiuli
Wash in g on... 30.28
Wnmm^ton. ...30.18

NW

Ciear
Lt Ka't
Lt Kan
Cloucty
M i6i y
Clear
Fair
Clear

>

50
53
55
03
5:J
4)
29
40
79
55
00
57
55
44
57
71
57
75

Fair

Κ
NE
ΛΕ
Κ
W
'aim
Κ
Ε
Ν h'
NE
Calm

Fair
Coud ν
flv Kail
Fiir
Hv Bail
hair

F.'g
C'ouiy

W

Η

SE
Barometer corrected lor temperature

It is proposed to establish
iu Ciueinuati.

a

ν

Kail

cloud ν
and elevatici

cottou

excbansi

32J

6j
130
130

H5J

Laid at 8J @ 9o. Bacon—c'ear s;des 5J. Live Hog
active at 4 in fag 4 «5. Cattleactive at2 25 foj 2 2β.
Receipts -4000 bhls. Hour, 110,000 bush. wheat, 113
(I0U bus:·. c««rn 124,000 bush, oa's, 23,000 bush. ry<
4,000 bush, burlev, O'-OO hcgs.
Slilprnen's -BOt'O bhls. tiour, 30,000 busb. whoa
147.01» bush, corn,04,000 busb. oais,14,000 bush, bai
ley 5D0O hogs.
Toledo, sept. 14—Wheat steady; No. 2 Whit
Wabash 1 42,Aniber Mich »an 1 38j; No 3 Hed 1 3<
Corn in fair demand; high Mixeo at 57c. Oats flrm
No 1 at 38£ @ be; No I do at 35$ ® 36o ; Michigan a

119
70*

9i»jj
Π0.J
12-

Domcstic lllarki'ls.
New York. Sept 14— Evening.—Cotton in fail
demaudand firm; sales .'4 1 bales; Middling up·
la da
Fiout—sales 10 40-j bols.; State an'l
Western urmer wiih light supply; State
5(K)@7tiO;
round Ohio b 3) @ 7 25; Wester·· 5 50@ 7 75; >onb·
ern G i5 (<y 9 00..
Wheal a shade fii mei ; sales 193,0C(
bush.; No. 2 Spring at I 4 8.aj 1 5'j; White Si ate t 70
Wint r Re l Western 1 55
i 58; White Mu-hig-ii
163(ώ)170. Coin active and nrmer; sales 410 (K
bush. ; Mixed Western 72 (a) 72£c. Oats ti· mei : Ohic
and Wes'ern at 51.J @ 5Cc. Ρ .rk more act've; new
uie-s 13 37
13 5'J; prime ·0 00 @ 10 25. Lard lowei
at 9 @ 9$c
Bu'terduU; Ohio It) (eg 20c; Mate 15 (a
28 ·.
Whiskey steady; Western live at 92jc Ri<(
quiei ; Carolina 8>{ la^ic. Sugar easier; MuscovaiK
'^.92 "Î fair to goo «refining 9} t£92c. C· flJe verj
firm; Ho 15(a) 18c Naval stores—Spi its Tu·pen
tine at 56(e^ bj·; ko.-iu dull; at ά 00@3 05 loi
strained.
fetroieum in tair r cr est ; crude 13$;ere
fln- da 24} Sr >43.
Taliow sterna al*2@9Jc.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat l.Jd,
jmcou·>,Sept. l4.~t«lout in ratr. demand and firm
Wima sir-'ugcr a id irregular; No. 2 bpring *t 1172
Com active and
higher; No. 2 mixed ai 47|. Oat*
firmer; No. 2 at.30 (g 34. Rye active; No. 2 at f>2Ac
Barley irregular; No. 2 Spring at 62£c; High Wine!
steady at Wjc.
rrovisions—Fork 12 7δ(£13θθ.~

ENTERTAINMENTS.

l*ostively

J

MUNIO

1

Cincinnati, Sept. 14—Provisions—Pork stead
Lard steady at 92i
v. i'h modeia'e demand at li50
Bulk meats firm; shoulders ·τί ; r.le*r rib at 6 'g) 6jc
ciearfUc. baconin light demand ; s oulders 6J(a>6fe
sides 7jt a) 73c
Live do</s hig'ier at 4 45 <S) 4 80 Cut
llj declined; prine 3 *5 vl 440; heavy receipts de
P'ess the market.
Whiskey in good aeuiand a

90c.

Oribaks, Sept.

•irw

13.—Cotton

uplands 19ic.

firm;

\ Morris Brothers
MINSTRELS.

Who wif J posiively appear
Appearance in six ytarsoi the

S*pt, 15th. Also first
champion Banjoist,

Charley Morris,
Charley Sutton,
Hilly Emmet,
Japanese lommy,
In the House that Jack Built,
The Great Bernardo,
In

Every thing

London, Sept. 14—1.30 Ρ. M —Consols closed at
@ 34 tor money and account.
securities—U. S. 5-20*8 1862,932 ; do 1805.
1867, 9 ·} ; U. 8. 10-40's 90J.

new

and

new.

specialties.
the b« st ever presented by

Tlie Morri§ Brothers.
THE WOBI.D1 W ONDKB.

American
old, 93$ ; d>

Japanese Tommy.
The

Great Fire at Saratoga.—Two very disastrous fires occurred at Saratoga early Tbursdav mornin<?. uestroviner the Park Place Hp.-

BVly & Charley Mort is
Charley Sutton,
Barlow Brothers,
The Great Bernardo,

a large
Dart ot tbe
Hotel. From the Grand Union oc
Broadway to the CUreudou, buc two buildings
are lelt standing; the northeast corner of tne
Cre.-ctut and Uarvev P. Hall's brick house,
with a tew leet of the south end of the Columbian. Neatly a whole block was swept away.
All the occupants of tbe several hotels escaped
unhurt,but the inmates of the Park Place hotel, where the fire originated, lost most ot their
personal effects Some forty or fifty servants
lost all their proneriy. Tbe entire loss will
probably reach $200,000.
There is a suspicion that the fire was the
work ot an incendiary, as almost simultaneously with the discovery of tbe flames in the
Park Place hotel, a fire broke out 'just east ol
Broadway on Hamilton Alley in a thick cluster of woodeo buildings, destroying one dwelling, half a dozeu barns and a tanuery.

Xi/tl Βλμ tf ΛΛΛΛΛΛ

4»-#

Ε. W. Preacott.
in ihttsr latest and best Acts.
«nia Night at Mnic Hall, Friday Grtniog, Mcpl. 1.1th.

Owing to tlie great rush attending our Concerts,
Reserved se if j-ïw. 11 l··» on sale at HAWKS <fc CKA« IN S MUSIC STOKE, Middle Street six days
previous to coocert, without extra cliarce. Pricts
as usual, Carriages may be ordered at 10:20 P. M.
Sep 13 14 15

MUSIC

IIALL.
Ε. M. Leslie.

Μλμλοεβ

Only

appearance of the great actress

KATE

The Wolfebornugh News says surveyors in
the employ of the Eastern Railroad Company
are surve)ing
north and south ol Smith's
Pond, with a view, as it is understood,ol aswhich
is the cheaper route over
crrtaiu'ng
which to build a branch connecting that place
with their road at Sanborn's Mills, in Wakefiell.

KllGIVOLDS,

In two

entirely

new

A

Terrible

Temptation

Bella Biuce

Pink

and White

Lime

I

as

adaptarlm
r

à

ο

we,

en-

Tyranny.

RE1GNOLDS.

KATE

Admission
aepl4 dtt

Swindled βγ Peddlers.— But
the different styles ol Linen Murk-

Tickets for sale at Box office*

usual.

Full assortment of Paper Hangings
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by

MANAGERESS,

ν

manager

ο. rcuuu

the unfortunate or the
temperate appeal to the reason is absolutely injurious, by excitiDg further irritatiou
in the mind .of the sutf rer, w ho thinks bis
advisers either unfeeling or incredulous to
wards hia complaint. Under the use of Fellows Compound Syrup of Hypopbosphites
there is longer necessity for resorting there is
no longer necessity for resorting to such terat-

First

more

( Li η sard.)

splendid Comedy Company,
augmented ana much increased since

bv their

Supported

reorganize *,
last season, ana now forming on* ot ibe most refined
and complete organizations in the States.
At 8 o'clock Piccinely,
The fine old

Tlury ftIort*mer, (with songs)
HI·»· Alice Donning,
(Liugaid.)

OXYGEN AIR.

Mrs

371

^Kingston;

Congress Street,
ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTFJVIA,

English Comedy. Entitled:

Eit^agrment^ !

Kaval
yiî»*

Will then give

TO

Glen House

Craw fard House,

or

MOUNTAtXJ,

ft'HIT Ε

VIA.

North

Conway,

Tickets good until the c ose of the season, far sale
by the P. & Ο. κ. κ., at $7 7 ·.
Tickets used to either uf ibe above re?otts are good
to return irom ttie other ι» pittio* choo e to cto»s
the mouutdus. Conve>aoc s o?er Mi. Wat·h ncton
irom O'en to Craw tor i's or tries vrrta will be
nlsbed excursionist!· at reduc U pi 1er·.
t5T*Her. auer and until clot* oi ihj praasnt
son excursion tickets to

North

one far·

ft«tar«

and

Conway

lursea-

lor ihe roun trip.
J. HAM.LlO>

Sapt.

sepl'J-Jlfr

$32,000
PBKMXUM· AT

IN

Cranston,

PARK",

rovldence, R. Ï.

I

near

i 8 & 29.1871.

The N-irraga*,ee' Park Associât on «-(1er ibe abore
liberal premium··, <omi>ri-i >4 ρ ira s Ι<· m ο 00. a.60,
2.42. 2.38, 2.33, 2.29, 2 26 2 24. and all ho.se».

ty Entries "ill close at Pro ▼'tie nee on Friday,
Ρ M.
September tft, 1871, at 9 o'cock
F
lull put «ulars sre 4 &pait 01 the Times,*·· or

"Turf,
Ail

Field and Farm."

entries 10 e In accordance
>nd to be addressed to the

Rules,

Box 88 Providence

Κ I.

National
uudersignsJ, L«>0k

with tbe

sepl-2-4-13-14-13.

Treasurer.

EXCURSIONS.
TheSteaiucr CII.%·. ΠΟ
will

accamia

jd»t/

t£ ν

GB·
η Hun

Vartie-. Tuesd i.vs a···! NVedne«<v>.YI ot
leîicli week, during lb; Ex ur jion reaInn aire 01
son, at moderate charges
HARRIS, Α Γ WO »Γ A CO.
July I S. 1871.
J ν 19 tl

AIjCTIOin SA_LJiS.

The public

Notes aud Accounts tor * ale.
Saturday, Scpt loth, at 2 p. m I ►hall Mil

Lingard,

ON
public auction at my offl e. 74 M ddlo stree
Exchange street. all unêoilrced

TWENTY SKETCHES,
*ix new ones.
The performance to conclude with the exceedingly
>w
n
performing at the Strand
fnnuy Come<letta,
Theatre, London, to crowded Louses, entitled ;

Married At Any Price I

ate

MIm Alice

Dunning.
(Lingard.

Kate OuehinBtoot

Miw Dickie I.ingard.
Other characters by Nell'e Lor due, Messrs. Mathews, Middleton, Kidder, Duncan, Glover and Wickham.
Box sheets tor the sale of reserved seats open on
Friday, Se*t. 15 at Hawes & Cragin's, 77 Middle st.
Price· of Admission!

BROWJER,

!t7l CoogreM S<reet« Portland, Mr
Drs. Ε Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr
give permission to refer to (hem. Physicians supplied with Oxygen or Oxygenate*! Water.
jun21 t,t,s dtim
au31w2mo

75 cents.
5') cents.
35 cents.

Reserved Seats
General Admission

Ualary
eepl3-td

GOVERNMENT SALE.

TIIE

of Army Clothing and

Equipage.

WILT*
ville, ndiana,cnmoieiicirig ou Τ UESDAY, Septemb-r i9.h. 1871,at t*»n o'clock a, m.,
undei thf.d'ie* tioo ot ïapt J. F. Rodtrers, M. S. Κ

U. S. Aimy, a large quantity ot new, unset vi'-ea tie
and damaged Clottiiog, urnp and Garrison Equipage consisting in paît ot
8β,000 Uniiorm C »ats;
165.000 pairs Trowsers, foot;
52,0 0 pa.rs rowsers, mounted ;
9,0 0 pairs Drawers.
160 0)0 Shit te, flaunel;
89 000 Shirts, grjy ;
4h.0j * Great ùoais, mounted ;
121 000 Gr^at' oats, toot;

Park

AND THE

Portl'd Horticultural Societies
announce

Grand

54,000 Blankets, wool;
fcactc ooate, lined;
sack Ci ais. unilned;
pai s Boots and Bootees;

their

Opening

Show and Fair !

ans :

ϋΐ,ϋϋο pairs Mockmgs;

And various oiiier article».
J he leruis of sale will i»e stated in tlie Catalogue
which cau be obtained at tin* office.
J5y order 01 the Quartermaster General.
O. H. HOYT,
aul8-eo<U5t
Captain and Depot Quartermaster.

Tuesday,Wcds'y, Thursday, Friday,
Sept. 26, 27,

289

29.

ON

Forest City Park

BO Ν D S.

....

For «ale at Auction.
part In common aud undivided of
large and teiutitul 'oton 'he η ithwtsi»rly
eidt» ot Congrue» street, a Utile to fh? west οι .arl cu
si let t, whereon lie large Hm très, are 8
aiming,
and known as the 'Tree Lot," h.viu* a front 01 .S»
îeet ou ooiiitress st. uud a d*pth ol 207 1-2 lee».
Iha
sale will take place on

ONE-HALF
that

....

at Public auction at hCHUYLWIl.Lbesold
KILL AKSE^AL, fbilad-Ubu P*.,
uffl-

meneing on TUESDAY, Stpt j2 1871, at ΐυ o'clock
A. M., under the direction ot Captain V. P. Vau
Antwerp. M.S. K., U S. Afmy. a 'ar e quantity ο
ne®, ui.t-eiν ceable, aud damaged clot inn, cautp
and garrison equ'page, consulting iu pare ot gg
11,000 great coats,
3.000 pans drawer*,
2 000 shirrs
29,000 wool blankets,
1.600 pans ttouters.

300,0( Ό

pjirs s to.

VT O. 316

ness.
44

4·

14

44

7'f

44

44

Entrance
fars.

7'f

kings,

5 500 pa ira boots and fhoes,
23 770 knapsacks,
20.75.' Uaversa· k*,
300,000 yarns ot Grev Shirting Flannell,
50,00·» >ar s, 3 4 Sky Blue Kersey.
and various other articles
The terras ot ta'e Will be
stated in the catalogues, which con Dc obtained at
this office, or at the fchuytktU Arsenal, i'biiade pbla
Pa, By order ot the Quarte man Gem»r«l.
MKWAttX VAN VLiET,
Deputy Quartermaster General U. S. At my.
augl5 deod 15t

U.

The following Purges will be given to bordes owned in Maine, British Provinces or Canad.is:
Purge ot $200 lor Stallions tor general use, to show
Ave or mole colts.
44
*·
50 for Mares w lib Foals.
·«
44
50 lor Rest Yearling Colt.
44
"
50 for Best 2 yeais* old Colt.
4'
14
50 lor best 3 year#' old, shown to Har44

«'clock P.M.

K.

HUISX,

UommisBion Meronant and Aaotiosaer

PORTLAND,

7'8
7's

at

Deputy Quartermaster General's Office,
Philadelphia. Pa., August 10. 18TI.

CITY HALL,

6*s
6'e
6's
6's
6's
6's
6's

Currency

AND IN

assortment οι Houston.d b tirtiuurn.
F Ο
BAILfil A CO
Auciioa«frc.
td
eep IS

Large Sale of «ruijr « loihiug hud
Equipage.

County Agricultural,

Respectfully

ON

HENRY P. DEANS', Assignee.
F. O. BAILEY & CO, Auctioneers.
s plitd

conjunction Kith the

Cumberland

AUCTION.

Saturday next, at ten a. m, we #hill sell «t
office. PariorSu-is. Chamber Sets, Hru-seit· »i)d
ingrain Carpet··, Cook, Parlor and Air Ti.ht Stove*,
Kirchen aud I lining It »«<m Kmniture, ro^kerv aud
Glass Ware, Eleiam Drapjry Curtain lor
Bay Window, Secretary. Onafimm, B' inke a uurt a g.-ueial

Ter els, Cash.

ASSinC.TATTMV.
Id

Furniture, Carpet», &c

Saturday, Bepl «34,

Presumpscot

Depot Quartermaster's Office,
ouville. Ind.. August 10,1871.
public hug. ion, at tbe Drpot at

Jeffer
d at

te the estate ot Γ. Ε Stuart.
JuSEt*H A. LO KE, Animes.
F. Ο. BAILEY & Co., Auct'rs.
^{Outd

AT

Matilda· (with so*:gs)

FREB OF CHABC.E

te

eor.
accounts

bvlo^iiig

Including

Letters oi inquiry promptly answered and treatment sent it desired. Address,

75 tor Best Thorougbred Stallion.
50 lor Best Family Horse in feHarne*s.
50 ior Best Pair Mat' h»'d Horses.
7'» ior Best Pai»· Drift Bores.
lee for the aoove Premiums, Two I?ol-

Congress st.. will sell every evening

assortment of
and
Goo-1 p.
witl be eoio during the (lay in tot* το Stti
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advance*! on a«

XI large

Siaple

Goods

Fancy

aescriptions ol goo la Condiment» uot limited.
February 11, 1868. dtl

THK

POPULAR

EXCURSIONS

1871. Per tl»e Season ot 1871.
Com

«nclng June 7tk.

TBOTTINCi PURHB9.

BY

Purse of $250 tor horses that bave never beaten three
minutes.
44
44
150 opi-n loi all Double Tetms,
44
41
35'» lor hot sea that ne v«*r beat 2:45.
44
44
150 for horses not ov*-r tour years old
'·
44
200 for hoi ses not tiver live jears old.
According to rules.
44
44
250 for horses ihat have never beat 2:50
44
44
400 for horses that never bear 2:35.
44
41
600 ior all borpes.
All entree, ior the above Parses are for horsei
owned in Maine, except tbe purse lor £600; that Is

swam & bikbstt

Brokers,

lOO middle at reel.
Government Bonds taken in exchange a t
highest market rates.
my29 SN MW&F

Peter & Stephen Thacber,
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law
14 Pembeitm Square, Boston.
SN
M WF
JttJj 1,1871.
jy3

open to he world,
All ol tbe irot ing Purses are mile heats, best 3 in
5. to harsness, ami will be conduc;ed under tbe iu ei
ot tbe National A<*o« ia'i >n tor the rromotion or tht
interest ot th* American Trotting Turf, and all «η
tries must be made in aecordau e therewith, En·
tiat:ce tee ten percent o· the urse, and must ac
company Ίι.· nomination in all casen. Entrance wil
closi: at Po tland on Mo· d y, Sept. 18ih. at 9 o'clock
P. Μ
at whirh time a'l hi ses mus» be e'igible.
The Aiaine Cential, Portland & gdrnsbun?, Port
land & lioehesder, Ox fir CVntral, Knox & l/ineoli
Railroads will sell tickets ior one tare bjth w;ij
cum g the I·air.
Tbe P. S, & P., Graud Trauk and North Americai
Hoads will wdhout <K.ubt, make tbe>-amj arrange
ments, ot which due notice win be given.
Hoi ses will be transported to and 'ioni Portland
rates when
their
owners

3m

B. LUCAS,

69 Exchange, next door to Middle S le
IN

BREECII
AND

lU'ZZLE LOADINI,

,

Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges

9

by their
shipped;
they

Powder, *liot. Caps, Wads
Powder Ha>ks, Shot Pouches, <€<
Hunticg and Pocket Knives, Bardine an 1
Oyster Openers. Machinists' Tools
and .Emery Wheels, a-d
Cnrling Irons.
Ety Remember, Second d.^or from Middo st.

aug3usneod îw

CHOICE DAIKIESJ

Veimont and Ν. Y· Buttn I
Ctiee»e,Jui k

on η selection; alsooe.t
reoeived at 22
r Ar,DR(CH & COi
3l*
sep 9 sn e«l

aim

All

paying

regular

tin· money io te refunded,
on iheir
in al' caees.
are t » be ar the owcers' ri-k
entries to oe made to GEO.

retinn

WAfBRlioUiB,

Treasurer, Portlamt.

PRICKS

OF

Grand

ADMISSION—To

ilie

Eve'g

Grounds,

30

an.lea*h single carriage; 75
ceniH Vorea.hi
douille It-ami, In Hall, iBi'enis.
teu,s
s H TEW K.SBUKY, President.
ENOCH KNIUUT.Swrttary.
Ti'&S
'l<»w
seplS

untd Nov. l»t

p'ruaDd to Brômptnn

Àmà

SEED !

BUSHELS New Timothy Peed ; also
V-f KJ\J Clover aud Red Top ior n'aie by

KENDALL <t WHITNEY.
Portland, Sept 2, lftTI.

,iep2dtt

Is

rail, good

Fai'i

$38.0b

12 M

and "tnrn

Portland to sberoroo* aud re. »r''
Portland to Jslaud Fond ^nd re.urn.
Portia nil .0

«

_

...

î,»UTorÔ..tλ Moilrea. a»d W W..
Do lie" wïeroio* vVV Kiiyài Mail' 'sieaméni.- !
.'Lia Ha Sa-uia S, tamers—

« w

^ ^

«.'ot

τι

to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-claf!.
Including stale Ko, ni an .Meats
(9,0
liKKTS at lowest rales to Chicago, Si. Loul» 8t.
and
al<
cauiomia,
Paul, ouiaha,
lolmg Wte· by
either New York B .stou or Mo treai.
It β ο m and
Pullmau'»

IMrtiVnd

Drawing

the Express Italns ou the Grand
Trunk Kail*ay.
her iniorniatton and Tickets
app'» at aoy
ol the
tic&et
«-tlices in New Hu-'and, at the
principal
all

For lur

Depot in Poitiand, or nt
J), it, BLaNCm aKD'8, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282

U0ugre-8 s»reer, Portland, M·.
FLOW Ε Kg, Lasteru Ageut
baoor.g M·

ο

SEED,

Jiailway.

and return, all

Portland toCbJcatoor MUwanaie no·ι return,
via Sarnia et. amers, good un il Nov. 1st
34.00
Portland to Detroit and reiurn, good for 30
23 OU
days
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
ΓΌ dwys
36.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good f r *0
15.00
days
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebe.,
00
good tor "JO day·*
Portland to Quebec aud return, ^ood tor 20
,*·ββ
day»
Portland to G;»rhaui and return, gooaiorxi

Tio»

I

Trunk

Portland to Chicago

are run 011

Grand Hull Exhibition Day &

I

Butter and Cheese!

Kicli.wue^^

Excursions I

noies aul

IJeilicated Inhalations

Ot my

Portland & Ugdensbfkg Railroad

TON,

Colonel Pontifax: Mrs. Pyne Gallon; Admira
Mr.
«John Maihuvvt·; Lieutenant
Kingston; Mr. Frank Evens. D nnts Mao λΛ
Ben
Mr.
Dunning: Thomas Short;
giath;
Mr, DaviJ Duncan,

William Horace

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by Breathing H»XV»EN A IK,'

makes ol

3 Ρ η.
cento; Boys under i5 b tlf price.
Cr l-tMiilwA wit

Game cabled at
Admission 50

Alter which

C ON S UMP ΤI Ο Ν,

GUNS

I'OKTLIKO,

On Wedne-day. «ept. 20, 1871.

Sepiembîr 26,27,

Wm. Horace Lingard,
Miss Alice Donning.

Try Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer, tf.
Gkt Briggs' Corn and Bunion Remediei
Brigos' Pila Remedies art a incceaa.

DEALER

ΎΛ.

ltesoluten, of Portland.

appearance in Portîani of

The Great Artists

'seplltb^llw&wlt

J.

Red St>.

NARRAGANSET

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY.

the deritive laugh at

Bankers &

arrlaneB Free.

ΠΑ

tri.

Tuesday Evening·, Sept. 19th, 1871

FOR 8àLK

Admission βΛ«·«·ιι<*.
seplStd

Geo. H. ·«lover.
Henry Widman.
Mrs. Pyne Gal tor.

Mnsic ti Director
Grand Pianoioite

The miod cannot be overcome while the ner-

Belfast City,
Uat h City
Rockland
Waldoboro
Uextvr
European & N. A. R. K. Gold
Portland Λ UKd. K. R. Gold
Atciiinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
Κ K. Gold
Crntral Iowa R. R. Gold
West vi isconuu R. K. Gold
Portiand Λ Rochester R. R.

G. H. Bailey natnee biack nnre Gentle Ann'#,
•I. F. H urnes rames to·. g Honas SUaKer
'Ihe above race 10 be ml β
beats, best thr»e itt
fife to harness, ai.d to be trolteu «c»o
«lug to
Fag'»ion Rules.
HT*Thi- match was m ide at tl,e clo^eof the leur
days' meeting at Forest City Park is or 'b- tt .myi,
an<l will t»e closely Cont sted
t.y b h hois %.

Sept 9,1871.

Stage Manager

of tbe most difficult
all nervous diseases.

one

mccessiully nf
Reasoning with nervous or hypochondriacal
and insane persons rarely proves serviceable.

«

Saturday, September Ht. 1871.

DIRECTOR
uusiuess

Forasre

1*1200,00.

for·

Match

will be for sale at

Devens & Co., 13 Free St.

13.1 000
47 000
5 0 0
68 000

Forest City Park

HALL.

MUSIC

A

so
Jtffer soi.

frtriot,

Pii es.—General aumission C»<>eti'>; K*9erTe<l
Doors p<.u at 7 o'clock, t begin ac
?eats 75 cents.
» o'clock.
se'5-4t

Sight, Sept 18th,

Will be presentd'l Miss Relgnold's own
of the great story by Mrs tlarriei Beet h
titled

e»'s,atL. G. Brunei's, 150 Exchange St. t7ejlm

be

POWERFUL COMPANY.

A

Box Sheer at H awes A Craar n.», 77 Viid !le
where ?est? can now be reseiT· d In advanc*

KAjK KEIGSOLDS.

Monday

Stables, Green street, J. W. Robinson, Proprietor.
aug26 eodlm

Large Sale

eadiDfï Umius of Aft.

The piav will be e-reeei.ted wi5hffre»i^ are, under
the <1 reciion ol Mr. liarreit h^UMI 9ld »'·■ m ny
υ the cos urae« ami other acr«.s« »ries
mid ye' m
its original production at Booth s
Theatre, New
Yoik, an'l with

pltys.

The favorite dramatization of CLarles Reade't famous novel,

Hacks, Baiouche, Clarence, Coaches and tbe
greit Barge Champion for depot work, wed
dings, show parties, also Buggies, Phaetons &c
for private driving, to let at the City Hotel

Dr. J. P.

ι

First and oniv pe lorrmnce of TV. «. WH U'a
celebraled new drama in lour .et .ei.titl.d the
".«in ii tiKi i·: » (
ΙΊ13.
a most beautilul rictU'C υ' lbe»Ue
I'l original propuc'ion fiV"d The I'rmnat'e Senaiti' η et
London," and i » β ι· Cess wa- equal»» «onspicuou» in
New York, wheie It »« rceutly pci'orm.dhi Mr.
Mr. Barrett a. Ja «►·
Bairelt at Bnoib'e Ttreatre.
Harbhe t, gives one t»i the in ->t fou uiuj and
Io **beaoli'Ul iiM.-onutiot· known to the sta«e.
qaisile tiu litjinei. an I sympathetic tel d-rur-a.

Saturday Evening, Sept. 16,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

In connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

Barrett,

in whose slegn'arly l· tell», tnat and
bll'l nt
lunation* cirlca of «i-estc-nau u on boh tilinperlai ot
the Atlantic bive en minia-il all) re. ogu.a J

Saturday & Monday, Sept 10 & 18

chargtd with whipping and other outrages
peaceable cit'zeus.

cure

Amnion Artist.

ATRfe. Match Game at Forest City Park,

THE

upon

Established for [the

Yi ting

Mr. Lawrence

A Grand

The Ku Klux of North Carolina.—A
ol the arrest of a
dozen Ku Klux, captured in Union county, N.
C., by tbe miliary, on tbe way Irom Charlotte
to Raleigh, N. C.,tor trial, accompanied
by
six car loads of witnesses against tbem. They

ment.

First appearance ol Ihe

«

Japanese Tommy,

Washington dispatch speaks

to treat

Friday ami Saturday Κτ uido,
Sep. 15tll & lOtli, 1871.

laughaulo Sketch,

Crescent

Hypochondriasis is

ΟΛ L y.

House that Jack Bui'd't.

t-Ί, Columbian Hotel and

jy8tf

Wa»«gor».

Λ I <i II rs

It fq ale Jtffe sou'x bip Van Witk.e·

LOOK Ol'T FOR Ft'»,

931

be

iVf or^iw,

Hilly

Τ If Ο

Α

First appearance this season ot the world's Favorite

6;>c.

see

an ta·

House that Jack Built ?

Mid

Liverpool, Sept.14-10 30 Α. M .—Cotton opened
steady; Middling uplands 9i; sales estimated at
15,000 bales.
Lond »n, Sept. 14—11 .30 Α. M.—Consols opened at
93^ igi 000 tor money and account.
American securities— CJ. S. 5-20s,
1862, 93i; do JS05
old, 93$ ; do 18C7, 921; U. S. 10-40s 90J.
Paris Sept 14—11 a. M .—Ren tee 57f 52c.
Liverpool, Sept. 14—1 30 P. M.—Cotton market
closed firm and unchanged; sales 15,000 t aies incluping 4l>00 bales ior exp,rt and speculation. Lard
44s 61. Pork 44s. Clietse 50s. Bacon 63s Gd.
Paris, Sept. 14—Evening.—Rtntes closed at 57t

Don'T
call and

in

Fir* lime of Lon ilorrw lN>w Mketch

^•rfisu (Vlarliet··
London, Sept U—Evening.—The amount oi bullion iu the Bank of England nus decreased £6 8,000
during the past week, leaving £24,158.1^8 now in the
vault.

are

15*1».

Introducing rbeir Mamni' th Qompany
tire'ynew ami rich Programme.

HALL

—

IIAJLL.

Friday Fve'g, Sept.

(;harι.κston, Sept. 14.-Cotton tinner; Middling
uplands 19c.
Savannah,Sept. 14.—Cotton steady; Miadling uplands 18£c.
ιLg,Sept. 14.—Cottonquiet; Middling airlands
19}c.

CITY
I

Ta SLED RE iScSiMMoND*

Nifjlit Only.

for iNie

;

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Return of the Favorites

37c.

120

11-H
130$

tm
»

T· the Serretar? Iron Β Β. C.
Hie Resolute Η. B. C. accept vour challenge to
playan'a ih ami ol Has- Kail ou St'urdxy next
tor the Cbaiupi urdipotibe» a · and frmbicn.*.
Uime to be caned at 3 o'c'.k k
GtO. N. BUI iGS.
Per Order
Me'y It Β Β c.

Ktfpi«td

To

Let,

irltboet
Two oonueetcd roin* to let with ot
* ranH
board. luquireeor of C umber JaBdaau
—y\2u
lin et» No. 119.

4">

j£i%

MEDICAL.

POETRY.

BONDS.
Λ

"To Die in Gain."

RELIABLE SECURITY.

What profits it it J irae's 'a'r day
Shall with Us lives toe blotred out?
What truly,—if the ancient doubt
Should prove tha truth, as some men fay ?

The first

Burlington,

and all our rare
t'ease w»tb existeuce; e'en so pass,
As veriest, breath ou brittle glass,
The highest thoughts our souls can share?

Yielcl

very weakness here,
Our brain desires, our vague distrust,
Prove that, though children ot the duet,
We yet have much to hope or tear.

The

thou, strorg Love, that will endure
When all else falters, holding breath,
Feelin?, perchance, lite i·» but death,
Wh le death ma\bap is life more pure.—

BELMBOLD'S

Fluid Extract Bucliu

aug23

Intercepted Letter·

It

You'll own, my dear creature, 'tis vexing.
When ail of cur pet's* out ot town.
And flirting at L «ng Branch or elsewhere,
To s tt e conteMed'y d«>wi·;
Where d-ty aier day, as w« loiter,
wrings nothing more cbaimiug or gav,
lbs η a trip down to Fourth in the morning
Or a tiii* iu our pokey
coupe.
Ah, ?Nalli> ! I sat down ibis morning,
Ti e picru»e of mental di> trees,
En diahabi It— I'd no Incentive
To τ ui>Je wi η criiupine or dress;—
And thou2 tit «»f he exquisite
mornings
I spent one biiets-ummer at?o,

a

It

set dis so

I'm bavin

*

Debility,

drear.

all

uuoearab'e, dear.

OF THi£

URINARY

ORGANS.

Male
Prom whatever

Feskale,

or»

originating

auto

no

Diseases of

these organs require the

use

a

pleasingρχητ6*β"·η,
then, dear,
the ii i 'S' leet;

If no treatment is

Men'8

Wh*n he is with me Ic 11 r ckon
My tanpiness here quire complete·
Last η gin we dropped iu at
the "Cave," love,
A .-oit ot dernier
resort,
Fi-r city penned t.uks
thro' the summer,
Wueie lager and music
transport,
The music was simply
Ai east, I "oul«i teo exquisite,
no detect;
But with such a claiming c
mpanion,
I'm not nard \o
i
"Write soon a',\ t'"eplease, atexpect.
Newport—
Is Joe .here ibis ooings
sommer? If so
Just give biro a
lesson, tor my sake—
Β ρ eally deserves
Ί, you κ now.
Ah! there goes the
doo'-b-dl, a boqùet
Fr. m sweet
Captain, 1 d ue s»yi
He se. ds me tbe love icst
flowers,
Deir. Sadie, y« u
every day.
He leal'y worship» know,
my shadow,

Insanity may

ensue.

Our

are

sup-

ported from these sources, and the

Health and
and

ble

h: t.

wealthy,
k»ow;
Yet he savs thtr h·* valuesyou
wealth
Upoa yoor poor t'iend to bestow,only
'Tis charming to h*ar him talk
so, dear,

helmbojld,

|594 Broadway, New York,
f And 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Fluid Extract Bucliu

Lydia Jackson.

is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

CROCKETT

MAY BE FOCND AT

HELMBOLD'S

Χα. 11
and

EXTRACT

Rooms S

Preble

Street,

would be pleased to meet hie old customers.

full

Clollis !

Ο. Box 5643.

au21t4w

Henrv Ward Beecher's
LIFE OF

JESUSΕ
CHRIST.
outsell any Book

ever

published. Prospectus

ready, and territory will

be awarded
fo reliable Ag n»s on early application
Terms liber27 Paik Place, Ν Y.;
al, apply ο J B. Ford & Co
1! Br nifieid St., Boston, Mass. ; or, 170 State stieet,
sep8f4w
Chicago, 111.
ate n« w

give s health and vigor to the frame and bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many

THE

alarming symptons, and if no treatment is sub tted
to, consumption, lnianity, or epileptic fits ensue.

Novelty Clollies Wringer,

LlVhRj DROPSY,
\S

Vil

Ρ

The highest
&o.
6 u2w

Sep

JUBUBEBA
recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should be
freely taken in ail
derangements ot the sjstem.
It is not a physic—It's not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i » it înlended as î-u. h ; but is simply a j owt-rlul alteraeive giving health, vigor an 1
tone to Ί1 vital lorces, and animates and lorutfesall
weak and lymphatic temperamenis.

ψει&Αχφμ

prices paid t^r Second-Band
For JVon Reten«ion
Incontineuoe ol
Uiiue, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot the
bladder, or kid ueys, diseases ot the prostrate glands,
stone in *he b'adder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
ot the

Sole Agent for the United Sta'es.
Price Ont- Dollar per Bottle. Send lor

I

C. u

SEASON PRICES TOR 1871
a

<«

day,
.(

Irom
t(

$5 00
7 00
9 00

"

Enfeebled and Delicate Constitution*, of
bull sexes, use Helmbold's Extract Bucliu. It* il
give brisk and energetic ieelings, and enable yout
I
sleep well.

IUJS HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

Guaranteed to

Supply

!

Customers the] lint ire
Season.

all

Take No More lTnpleasant And Unsafe
Remedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use HeiuibolVs Extraot Buchu and Improved Rose
Wash.

I>. W. CI, Alt K,
Office il'i

Rxcbauge

Portland May 1,1871.

Street·

mayltt

Glory Of IVIan Is Strength. Therefore
tbe nervous and debilitated should immediately use
The

Eastern

Express

Co.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu,

concluded arrangements with the
Portland &* OgdfnsBurg Κϋ< road Co. for the Expiesshu-iae s over lhat ruad, we shall run our Mes
gen.1 ers between roitlan<t and NortuC
>nway, twice
daily, on tne 1 3C a M »nd I 30 Ρ M tr in, itceiving
bus" ess for al » s'a ions on the line, ana
connecting
with ttie sev»-rai Stage Lines.
Goo s ca'led tor in any part oi the
city
by
leaving
orueis ai the office, PIuin ht.
jy20 d3m

HAVING

For *ale.
A TIX ftllOK* or sale, η Augusta
fcatiMdctoiy reasons given lor selling. A dure.-s
KhND \l.L & SON,
augl8*d5w
An rus'a. t*aine.

by the Car^o

liVm ρ,

KTEA.TIER,

!

Concentrated

FRUIT JARS!

I«[the

BY

Diuretic

qurre.

Is

Both

Try Me and 1'rove Me
if I will τ ot giv? the best satisfaction in
Hicam Gun au«( W ale
r-pipiiiff I bave
also on hand a lot ol
excellent Ηom· which I will
se4i lower ban
any other mm in tue City.
Kepairing promptly and
properly done; strict attention
given to g us handlers
repairing also broken Hose
can be neatly rep

made.

ASD

se»»

ρ

in the

County

deceased, and given
^All persons having de-

hereby given,
NOTICF
has been duly appointed
is

that the

Pu»-c Black Tea with
Tea flavor.
Warrante·! to suit all tastes.
3 For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
1

SHERWOOD, late ol Portland,
in the County ol Cumberland,deceased,and have taken upon hiniself that trust by giving bonds as the

Ο real Ailsmtic & Pacific
TEA CO
Ρ Ο box 551·6. 0 Church-st.,N.Y.
E^Sciid for Thea Nectar Cir-

law directs. All persons having d mands upon the
estate οι said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
GEO. P. SHERWOOD, Fxeeutor.

Splendid Variety 1
Just in at

B.

BUTLER'S,

154 Middle Street.

Bay Camp Meeting.

Portland & liochestcr R. It. Co.

the

Will carry passengers Iront Portland
and all wiv nations, ti Alton Bay
Camp MeeMng and return, from tlie8thto tbe 18tn
inst mclu-ivi. loi one tue·only,
THUS. QllNBY, bupt.
Kp7.lt|g
_nrn>n·

city.

aARDand
coin stiooc.

Λ Yaludb'e and Well Established
liUSlNESS.
ana

ΦΟΠΠ

AO. 311

is oflVred lor sale,
pri prietor
tij tbe west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a

desiring to remove

live man to
mike
mm-ev.
There are ihnty-iour let
and tl»e
put rob ape is lully equal loilie stock. team».,
1 be stable
afeo
bas a large number « I boarding h<
rses, anu its hacking bu imssisvi uible.
The prop^it.v will be sold at a gr^at
bargain, and
it p«es*nts an excellent opportunity lor
lo<atioh in a
tliriiiy and permanent business, I Le lease bas sever
years t run.
11.A.L.OW.
ti
lyie

'•A Boon

No. 43 Lie

W¥.

MUSE

to

ThoiiNfindN ol Nuflercr»."

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. ··. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Naw York, Poet Office box 45bi.

junl6d

w25 3m

___

The STEAMER

IV

DAVIS NOVELTY AGENCY,
No 3 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn,

for sale at

Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical
Incapacity, resulting from Sel t
Abuse, &>c., by Robt. J. Culver well, M. D author ot
the "Green Rook," &c·.

Look, Look, Look.

•epl2dlm"

WOOD,

Also, ary edgings.

Just published, in a sealed
envelope, Price, six
cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TRE\TMFN·, Hnd Radical Cure oi Spermatorrhea orS< ruinai Weakness, Involui
i*ry Kmiisions, bcxual Debility, ana Impediments to Marriaue generally,

ST.

Ο more »!eeplecs nights!
Agcut* Wanlrd
1* lor our Drw Baby's Saietv Piu.
Samp'ee mailed
on receipt ol of U'n ct-Dls.
Address

Midule st.

How Lost! Uow Restored !

lease, boarding

CONGlk'ESS
the

trial—no
Co., 645 Broad-

F«r lt5t

v/U*g'ts.

class Pianos—sent
Addr· ss U.
Piano

sepi5f4'v

Wells'

on

__

Carbolic

Tablets,
lloareeiiexii.

For Cough», Cold* ami
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with oilier effl uent remedies, in a popular
ioriu, tor
the cure of all Throat and l^ung Disease)·· Hoarsenets and Ulceration ot the Throat aie
iiumediate'y
relieved, a*»d statements are constantly being seni to
the proprietor of reliet m cases 01 Throat difficulties
01 years standiug.
0;\ΤΓ
I'Tllltf Dont he derived by worthless
VJ ο U
±VJJV imitations. Get only Wells'Carbolic Tablets. Price ,;5 Cts. per Box.
JuHN Q KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St..N. Y.
Send for circular.
Sole A^ent lor the U. S.

MAGNET

1

|

Chartered lor lOxcurnicn Partie·.
JOHN LIDBACK,
Apply to
eep8ato26*
Union Street.

Can be

Ι£δ

MWF

we»w

%juu

ο uni mciciui

«lune 24.

|

Η

Octavo
This Book, an
containing
75 pages and 105 first-class eng av
nss, is an exhaustive and Sta dard work, eunnruilv
adapted to
the times. It tully uo< overs the Uomish
system
trom us origin to lhe | recent time,
its ha eexposes
less pretences, its irauds, its
its g«o-s
pertecu·ions,
its
immoraliths,
opposition to our i-ubl c
and civil and religious liberty; its shown its schools,
insidiaus
workings which wrongly tend to bring his
ceuntry
un· er tu I Komish control,
cms, and bo ks

Volume,

ready
application.
lord, Conn.
on

Retailed

Prosp
Publishing Co.,

Conn.
feep8t4w

Hart-

by
Wanted
to sell
9rnn
OUUpiciures everywhere,Whiinevagents
& Co.,Norwh
Ct.
one.

•

ich,

Bcp8Mw

Picked up at ^ea1
Antelope ot New' urvport/C^pt Thos
the 7
picked

SCHOONER
Thompson,
Boon Island

h just, at G 30 Α. M
up
bearing W by S 10 miles
distaut, a Mud
Scow, and towed her to this port, which the owner
;an have by calliug on J. S.
& CO and

lettllng salvage.

WINSLOW

spvdtiti

Beals'

lui

PiUClJ

B[)CCU,

dti

Steamship? of this Line sail from en *
fco.f Central Whan. Ikwwi
luetdayj
E*and Saturdays at 12 m., toi NOKrULK

Jun·

BY

ALL

just

"McCleUanCant.

Freight torwarded from Norfolk to

by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight o/warded from Xorfotk
Jtichmond, bj river or iail : jiud bv

june27

_.«*

INSIDE

on

causes,consequences and treatment οι diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the valions causes o' the loss of manhood, with
instructions tor its complete
fnil
restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
s abject ever yet
pub! ished, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

infection,^

Or. Jourtlain's consulting «ffîcrt,
01 Uaucock Street* BcteidU) HIhnh·
jnnHdlyr

First

Money Cannot Buy It,
for Sight is Priceless I

MILLS,

RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and i.olumbian Houtc, Bath.
lŒST"A good Livery Stable is connected with the
House.
mr24uti

|

£astport.«JaliM8
DIOBÏ,

St.Jcho,

aaa

AND

HALLKAJS

Summer ArranQennnif.

DR. J. JACQUES,

Three TBJPSPEH WEEK

LECTURER ON

and

Science,

IktTKg
\Radroad
ESmwrnm-tr

Street,

AND MACHTAS.

CI.

WE*K.

KitiLwIr

îsusî

skm»

18 BROWN

STREET,

MtlCUARDSON'S

oryaiiin

cwuu.

ouiixci,

αλ

uutiiitiu,

νιιiiulliucnouu,

N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram (Stopping at ill itanons) for Island
Fond, connecting with night nail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at «.OOP. M.
P«ssensrei trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal bland Pond, Gorbam South Paris
and JLcwiston, at 8.15 a M.
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Gorham. and Bangor at*
2.50 Ρ lvi
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
SsâT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

4

Xfce Company are not responsible for bagg&^e to
tny amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that perioral) unies* notice is given, am* paid tor at the rate of
ςηβ passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J, BRYDGBS, Managing i)ir*ciot%
If. BaILF Y, Loral Superintendent.
Portland. Jun. 5th »«' t.
oc27islw-ostt

BUTTERICK'S

Patterns of Garments
*

GLASSES,",

Ν. Ύ.

Which are now ottered to tlie pub'c,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians oi tue world to be tb·*
M«»r PKHFKÛT

Natural,Artificial help

to the human eye ever kno*
They ure ground under t*ieir awn supervise
fron minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai.
derive tbeirname, "Diamond," on account ot thei
hardness an.i brilliancy.
The Scientilic I'rincipU on which thev uro constructed brings lie core or centre u> the fens direct
ly in front ο» the eye producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
Ί hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

unpleasant

sed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unisse bearing «,Μ
trade mark < «» stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portlaud, Me., iron» whom they caa only be obtained. I
These goods are not suppJiei to Pedlers, at any pi ice
|

WILDES,

Cily Liquor Aertucy.

LL LIQUORS sold at ti ls Agency are bought of
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the Stale Agent.
The public can rest assured that these liquors are
of go<>d quality and the State Assajer, J)r. Goodale,
certifies that they are pure and su table lor Me licinal use.
The rerort that lienors seized by the police are
sold at thin Agency, is n*t correct. All such
liquors
when

forfeited,

a»

ale

destroyed by

order οΓ the Court

the law requires.
WM, SENTER,
W. II. Si MON J ON,
M. F. KING.
el4-6m

) Committee

J on Citv l,i) quor Àgc'y

«Johnson,

Handekerchiefs, &c.
seal of

the

GUARANTEED BY OUR BPAL
and satisfaction in the
the genuine gords have alwa>e afforded.

same

Mortgage Sale

breach otcond'tions ot moil sage, given me on
1hc6th
oi June, 1870. by Charles H. Jordan,
:>t Falun u h. Me., 1 thall sed at Public Auction, oh
ihe IGih <ia> ο» September, the lotof lard with huiid·
Itg* thereon, si uaied in F.lmoiith, beine the same
pienm-es discribed in ea'd niortg*ge, in Cumberland
Registry of I eeds, Book 378, Page 80. Sale will
take piac< on the premises at 4 o'clock p. m.

day

augl2 every Sat 4t

©LlVfi BUCKNAM,

Mortgage·,

wear

which
«I. W. HlCIIARD*ON, NONN A (MVDK.V
Belfast, lrelanu, 6 Mo., 15. 1811.
je'/7dMm

fIsHIrIMT
twines and netting,

Line.

Leave each port every WeJnesdav&îa'.iirJaj
Frora Long Wbarf, Prston,

at ^ p.m.
Fiotu pine Street Wbirt, PliiUUel1U Λ. ni.
insurance one-ha't the rate ot tall·

""'"■'phia, »ι

ing ve*«els.
Fr. iahi tor the «est bv the Pcnn Κ Κ. and
Suutt
Hues ioinar-ttd Ireeot
comxuikgion.
PASSAOR, TEN IX'LLAKS.
For Freight or Passage »t>plv to
WHITNEY A· NAtlPHOJi,
Aftnu,
7» l.onu M h tir
Jim-lv
I, li„Mou.

by connecting

Maine

Steamship Company

SSW

Hoiuik

ARliANttFMKNT.

WooUiy

i^rFHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Ponse Co."
1 h ive leased their Dock* and other property in
Car*e Elizabeth to James Ε Simpson tor one >eai
ron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 187;;, and during said
in»e the Company will not be responsible lor any
iebts contracted in their name or on their aceoart,
mless authorized or approved by the President ot
CHAS. A.LAMBARD,
he company.
President P. 1>. Dock and Ware-house Co.
his
By
Attorney, L. D. M. SW ΚΑΤ,
Portland, January H8tb, ls71
JniWtt

SALE,

HE subscriber cfters tor sale hie
Carpenter shop,
χ CO leet, three stories hlûh with
>hed attach<1 ?5 χ 40 leet; the building is well
and can
>e flt.e·' very
easily torracst anvtbum
is In
is eood location as an be tor
A'so
rse lower, one turning
lathe, one morticing ueue
a'•ine Oie Jig saw, thiee circular
saws arb
and
tenches, sh.lting. belting, pullies, <Vc.
Alio
a
quo
tty ol biiss anil pine lumber, office desk
tuble
loves. &c, all ot which will be aolil
cheap.
Λ No 16 linen street or at No 4
Cross st

Γ 26

lighted
desired;
butinets

r*

Ènoiilnl

J. C. PJCXIENGILL.

Line

I

Sleameis D'rigo and
"rsoconl"., *iB

turtbei
Knntil
l,«H*e Galit notice,
Wn;
rtONKAV

NOTICE.

sepÎdtl

Ο IN

Steamship

dly

FOK

of

PHIL A DELPHIA

JVM. V. HOOPER it soys.
Send lor price-list.
Ooltimow, Md.
jel4

particulars inquire

13 Ο S

MANUFACTRED Β

aniOdt.»

i.

ÏJ^OR

durability

lunuer

BOSS Λί sTUhîMV \ NT,
179 Oua>D)»-rctat Street, or
CYRUS STUKDIVANT, Uen'i Aenit.
Portland, May, 1*71.
ni) lOtt

firm,

our

J. N. BICIIARDNOX, NONIA' OWDEN,
is stamped on each arrive.
Determined to confine ouiselves. as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity ; manufactured and bleached under our own superintendence:—the consumer
will be

DOCK
K-KEEPER, and adjuster of accounts,
Ο ortie
otlice ««ι JosepL H.Webster, In* Agt.nti8|Mid

•η

jrwr

We1 feel ourselves called on again to [Caution
C· ou minier* against the indiscriminate use ot ln«h
fabrics uuuie up to imitate our goous in told, trademark, and general appearance, anu to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic

A
Jy

ose.

be surpas-

PLUMMER &

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.

Jyttf

Manufactured by

§epl3d&wly

WINDSUK

MT. DE SHIRT

AND

cannot

iîoston,
Banicor. touching at Rockland,
Llneolnville,
Camden, Belfast Sear^port Sandy Point,
i>u< ksport, Wlnterport and Hatupden
Returning, will leave Bangor, e^erv MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at κ .' lock
t^uchins anhe above n:im* d Ian I g*, arriving at
Portland in time to cennect with 6 o'aock r 31. Express Train 'or Boston.
F^res ironi Portland to Rockland. Camrten
anf
Lituol'-ville $150.
Β hast, ί-eaispoit and sandt
Poiur $'J 00. Bueksport, Winterport, Uauipdeii
and
50
Bangor
F or further
particulars Induire of ROSs & STURDIVANT, 179 Comnicrcia
., or
CÏRUS Sf U**DI VANT, Genera· A«ent.
Portland Juuc 1st 1s7l
Junl i

International Stt^inslup Co.

Professional Notice.

Anatomy, Physoloay

R1CH.1IOND,
DENN1SON,

for

AT

BY

reason ?

Will leave Railroad ^hart, toot 01 Stare
Stre#îtever*
MONDAY, VVKDN E.M»A Υ and »RTDA* ν
at 10 o'clock, or o*i arrival οι G o'clock P. M.
Ex^reii
Tram 'rom

FAIRFIELD Huilai,
KÎÎNDALL'H

the

CAPT.

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
iamons Moun'ain resort is now
open for the seasou.
junl7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

pas-

Sewine Machines

durability

of

CITV OF

BE1L,

White Mountain iïotch.

Railroad.

ELIAS BO ff'E

and

1 rip

Preprieler.

2m

ôAUGUR.

THE STEAMER

Crawford House

P.CHASE,
Supt. P. S. & P. K. R.

*·

yff—'their finish

LINE_T0

Three Trip* Per Week !

(ouD&Modni

a new

Co.,

Arrattytment

Summer Arrangement

THE

published
edition ot his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Bpencei

'IJUaitOlL·

|

JOURDAIN,

&

««.t.iHCl ail '<

Fare nnlartln*
an,ι -ι. -.ι to
hnure; to Baltimoie #'·"> time Nnrfo'k4t?,s<j,
βί liuuis.
Norfolk, 4* hours. lu B»Ui. r,
Imui..
JTorfnrtber intorifatioi, ίj ν t.
Ε. SA VraOt·', Agent,
Jane2tf
y r.w(.,rf. gotten.
time «

Hotel,

«

Washington

Pefrelnro and
*he Va. Sf 7e·»*.
Air hint to all
points In Viratùa Tennessee ·>«α·
bama and (j'e.orgia·, and over ihe y
"abend
noke It It to all point, in Sorth an South and *?«
Carol,η<*
by the Pali, if Ohio R. It. to Washington and a
places Wear.
Through rares given to South and West;.
ο

senatr trains will leave Portland, (brand !
aTî<* ft^er
^ ON DA if
Trunk Dt*po>.) »t 7 30 A.M.for Lewiston and Auburn,
ft
>iuiv 3d the s earnm* or "In·
and ou arrival ol trains Item Bosron.at I 10 P.M, tor !
terua ioDal Line wil leave
Informs his friends and patients that lie has
opened
Bangor, Dexter, NkowlRgan, Beltast. and all interwbtii ΐυοι ol S at·
an office for the practice oi his
profession at
mediate stations on the line vit Lewiston.
tr,
every
Monday
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains ior Bath,
Wfdne-dav and Fr d τ at 0 1*. \l. ior Lasipu» and
Augusta.Le wiston, and all intermediate *<tations,will
St ,Joho. ke urn in g will leave St JoLn and Eas
leave at ϋ.ϋυ A. M., and 5.15 P. Λ1., and for Skowheport oil te s*ii*· dave.
PORTLAND, JIF.
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, F'armiugton, and all
Connecting at Eus part w li steamer Bel'e Brown
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the night where he may be conttdential'y consulted, more
for St Audreys and Jala1» and wi li îs
b. A
especC.
express with Pullman Sleeping Jar attached tor
Rt i!w*y for W^stock and H"U ton Ο nnecting at
ially in all th »se cases of diseases and defci ity tor the
Bangor and all inteime< iate stations, at. 1. 00 Α. M.. | treatment of which lie is so Justly celetuated. Iris ! St John with steamer tor fcrtuetickton aru wiib
or on arrival of train from Boston.
roo well known that hundreds suffer from ihe efiects
steamer Empress iur Digbv ana Α η
tbeuce
Fieight trains (Horn Grand Trunk Depot) tor Wa- ot early indiscretion and seek in vain tor relief. F» r by rail to Windsor and Malit'-»x With Εpolis.
*5îr Ν. Α.
tervilit, and ah intermediate stations via Lewiston, none but the educated Physician who has made
Uaiiway ·οι She lac and iu< et mediate s'a iou». At
leave at 6 20 λ. M. ard trom Portland & Kennebec
these subjects a spec ality is likely to succeed in reSbediae with steamer tor burlotftown P. Ε 1.
Depot at 2.30 A, m., 5.00 A. M. and β 15 A.M., for storing the patient to health aud strength,
W~ Freight received on da>s ot sailing uutd 4 ο
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaDr. Jacques afier many years practice begs to anC'Ook P. M.
Traius will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
nounce his treatment is eminently successiui in cur- 1
A. R. SI'UBBS. A^ent.
jun24-tiewlw
Depot, irom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trotu Bangor, inii Nervous. Mental and Physical debilitv, Languor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
Depression ot spirits, Painful dreams, Loss ot apoeat Portland Λ Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
tite, Memory &c., an 1 having had great experience
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skownegan, Belduring an extensive practice and received h gh honlast, Dexter anu Farmiiigtou at 3 P. M.
ers and te>tiuijnials lor his
nsin: L1XE TO
superior treatment ot
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential a«i1 A. M,
vice he is enabled to tnsure a sate and
cure.
speedy
The trains leaving Portland at 1 10P. M. (Grand
The Doctor particularly invites those
patients
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 0i) P. M. (Portland À Keuwhose cases may have bern
negected or pron nnced
neoec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
incur able at ο ace, to place theiiiselves under his
''are,
to Maitawamkeag same night.
m-icuro, !>IUI ami 10IIΚ
C.DVY un NOYES, Supt.
practice can accomp.ish will be at tbeir service
TWO Tit IF S l'EU
L. L. LINCOLN, Afst. Supt.
He dis inctly prates that 110 case will be
jun6tt
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be guaranPortland, May 25.
Th« favorite Steame» LEWIS·
teed
All letters containing tlie usual consultafion
ΤΟ Ν Capt. <-harks Drerinp. tt ill
fee $5, and fully described,the case will be immedileave Railroad Wharf, Poitland,
|>·
ately attended to.
Uf-V ever j Tuesd »v and Friday Eve'u^s
Hours of consultation from 10 in the morning till
—Ill· aiilr at
OF CANADA.
10
o'clock, or ου arrival
2, and 5 till 8 iu the evening, at his private office.
of Express Tram from Boston,
(commencing on
the 16th inst.) tor ttock'and. Cistine,
D er isle,
Alteration ot Trams.
Sedewick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge
3 Doors from Congres* Street,
Jonoport and MacbiaHporl.
Kcturninkt will leave Machiaspo t every
SUMMER AS KAN GSM ENT.
PORTLAND, JIB.
Monday
ami rbondaj mtxrainga at 5 o'clock,
sepl2
15lb inst) touching at the above named
landings.
The Lewiston will t~>ncb at Bar Harbor, (Mt. DeOn and alter Monday, J une 5, 1871,
sert ) each trip irom «lune -0 to
Trains will ruu astollows:
September 15tb, in
addition to her usual lamling at Souih-Weet
Passenger tram at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris
Har·
Imr

DRUGGISTS.

TU Κ DIAMOND

ILMOKJfi.

William Lawrence."
,kGeorue Appela.'*
"William Kennedy.9

train.

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
iMsitf' »yjpfiifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *~i.00 a. in., f0 15 a. m §9 15 a. m., $3.30 p.
in., <3 45 μ. m., $6.00 p. ni.
Leave Boston lor Poriland at t7.30a. m., J8 40 a.
ni., tl 'Jô p. m., t3.0o ρ m $(» 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Bidde'oid lor Portland at 7.30 a. ni., returning at

the Blood.

OF

BAL

Steamships:—
"

Fare· and Freight* Kcducril

GEO. I.

Central

apr!5

On the Grand Trunk. (Senti Paris station
Carriage» trum the House at every

UT1LK ΛΚΚΑΐνηκηΕΝΤ.

SI

AT WO' 1) Λ CO
145 Commercial Street.

Norfolk anci tfaltirnore acr W ushineton L) J
Steamsh'o Lie*.

NORWAY.

sutcL, roruauu»

CoiiiiiH-uciiitf ÛSondav, Juue^Oih, 1871·

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

J. E.

ROMANISM AS IT IS.
elegant

CAplCBniJ

HAlltUS,

Portland. Mav «. !>*7t.

HOTELS.

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R.

for

DR. JR. Je

se,.t5t4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Other route.
Inquire ot

Summer

AND

A LL sufte m g with that disgusting disease, Catirrti, a ii informed liai" there it» a cure wilfoin
their reach. η 1>K. Π. Ρ, EVANS, French
Catarrh ICouu'd) cures all trouo es arising Ιιοαι
atarrh, uch » i'eafnees, D-zziness, Headache,
constant-swallowing ivoist s in iheEars, Nasal polypus, I'iiuness ο sifcbt. &c. Purities the hre-ttb and
prevents Consumption. Kor Sale by all Diugk-ist*.
Fri'ie, large bottles, 75c hall size "De. Who'esal* an 1
Retail, at 251 Cougre^s st., Portland, where ail orders mu.t be addressed.
A. G. WILKINS, Agent.
auglld&wly

ISTORY OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE

Ii contains over 150 tine engravinus ol Battle
Scenes and incidents in tlie War. and is the
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL his'ory «d ouly
that
great conflict. Agent* are raeetinj wiih
unprecedented success selling trom ίίΟ to 4©
copies per day
and it is published in both English and
German.
il % llilUoM lnlerior histories a:e
K,'j\ U I IVJll (1.-cinated. See thatbeing
the
book you buy contains 150 tine
engravings and
800 pages. Send lor circulars & see our
and a
terms,
lull description of the work.
Address, NAl'L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.

uuilt

Al'ten

Wircbenba^h,
Ma.-ter, will 'ea*e Ar'antir IV l>art
loot ot India sirrtt.
i'orilaud
every Wednesday, ar6 o'clock Λ. M., »o Waldoloboro, touching at Boothb^y and B"U« d Pono, an·;
a'
7
A M
every Salurdav,
lor ''amariscet-a, t duelling at Boot h Ni \ ana H· dgdon*» Mills.
Ke η ning, will l**ave Oamar'seott*
evry Monday
at 8 o'clock A. M., or on the arrival οι
Stage from
Rockland; a^d. Waldoboro every Frldov at 6 o'clock A. INI., touching at intermediate Ur.dmgs connecting with tbe Boston Boats at Por'l&nd, and «ub
tbe Boston and Maine and Fasrern Ha I
cade, arr'vintr in Portland in season for
passengers to take ibe
afternoon train tor Bo* on.
Tbronβb Tickets sold at the office ·>! the Beaton
and rvalue and Faste η haiir<>a(is and on
»·οηγ rlie
Boston Botbk Freiubt received atter· m
o'clock OB
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low π s
by an j

Steamship Co.
Ncv-5 dlyr

EABTEKN

Dyspepsia, Constipation, IndiBilious Cotop a ut«, ami all diseases
their
or
gin in an impure stateJ
having
ot the Blood.

Agents Wanted lor the

MANHOOD:

centrallv located and

popuiai staole,

154

Wood, Wood!

FOR SAJL.E.

1 I VERY
STOCK,
THE ENTIRE
b o'k
busines-, iu ibe

Respectful lv,
ttUTLER,

A. B.

sep[3ff

cure

PROPRIETOR

sept5 d4w

Dress Goods, Sash Ribbons, Neck Ribbons, Lace
Collars, and ^uffs, fimh'd Sers, Hamburg Edgings,
ali widths, Bla^k Velvet Ribbons, one and two button real Kids, in great varie y : tl e best one dollar
KKls in town ; also lull liue Ladled and Gent's U11oerwear very cheap, A'so Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,
Worsted Articles, Worsteu Slipper and Cushion Patterns; also German Wonted» and Materials, &c ail
ol which will be offered as low as at any store in

Purifying

positive

sep4t4w
way, Ν. Y.

Shawls, Shawls

Isa

j Gr» en

The steamer CI1AS. HOUGH·

TON, C'ipt.

contort. This linecounects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
/oing
West And South, and convenient to the Caliiorm»
Steamers.
"Te «hippere of Freight." this
Line, witl·
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, ( exclusively f«»r the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities toi
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch
&
New York Express Tram leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about €
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State street?,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aad Kneeland streets, Bos'on.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep·
el) from Pie» ÎIO North fit ver. lot t ot Chamber
et, at Λ.ΟΟ F iH.
Geo. Shive&jck, Passenger and Freight Agent»
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Di-ector Narragansetl

station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
b'asi Express.
tOn Tueaaavs, Thursdavs, and Satnrdavs only.
W. MERRIIT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.

tATARISII I

J

HELEN

eep9-3w

For

R

subscribe

NI.ÎIMKK ARRA.\GEnt.\T,

^Passenger
*

May G-dly

THEA-NECTAR

WALDOBOHO Λ
DAMAHASCOTTA.

the fastest and most reliable

are

wuxuu,

and

daily.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. P. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.

■%

(80 Gold
$150 Gold.

Via Tanntoa, Pall River mad
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner ot South ami Kneeland
streets,daily, (.Sunday» excepted,) as follow»: at4.ttO
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boeton
at 5 30 Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with th€
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A, Simmons.—

A. M.
Fcr Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6*. P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Beiwick Junction. North
Berwick, Wei In, Kennebui.s, Biddeforil, Saco,
Scarl οίο, 1'oitland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk, Biddetord, Sa^o, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, J6.0U Ρ M.
NOTK.—The 6 15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to-conuect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West: the
9.15 A M tiain connects with the 3PM Springfied
Rout· and Souno Steameis for New York and the
South
rlhe 3.30 Ρ M train with I ne 9 Ρ M train for
New York via Miore Line or Springfield line.
gggr^Freiglit Trains between Portland and Boston

at

'J P. M. » r LITTLE
tombing at Peak's ami Cusbing CHEBSAGiB
s t-a b
way.
C3T"Fare for ihe round trip 25 cents.
ll-dtf
sept

T. McGOffAS.

P. M.

ibe

And

Second Cabin.

FALL RIVER LINEf
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Wash
ington, and all the principal pointe
West, South and South-West.

Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
R. JuLction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concoid, via Lawrence 9. 15

A«>nt.
Lot ice,

Peak's and Cushing's I îaDds,

Freight and Cabin or Steerage P&stage apply at
THE.CO.MPAJNY'S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,
buston.
J
JAJIEN
Ag't,
OR IN PORTLAND ALEXANDER,
TO

For

Wnlnr.J

will mike

L· ave ''uetoTD
10.30 A. M., lor

For

P. Station,
9.15 AM, 3.-

On and att»»r

;siii, and unit: luither

Two Trips Per Day Only!
House Wharf, foot ot Pearl at,

STEBRAQE.

$3β Currency.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstowu, or
Derry,
to Boston or New Y ork,
$34 CURRENCY.
to
Passengers booked all parts of the New England States.
Dratts issued tor £1 and upwards.

30», 3.45, 6î. P. M.
For Rochesîer, Abou Bay,Woltboro,aud Center Harbor, o. 15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.-50 AM, 1.30

gestion.

IFLF.8, SHOT-HUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun 111:1ierial« of every kind. Wri'e for Price List, to
Great Weste»n Gun Worlds, Pit'sburgh, Pa. Army
guns and îevolveis bought or trautd lor. Agents
wanted.
sep4-4w

Executor of the

by EiiFfgisls tveijwhtre.

ired here,
K. McD J.N ALl)
2υ0 Fore
st., loot of Plum.
sep4tl

..

&

Ticket. $80 Gold
Return Tic. ets.150 Gold

S130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Reluru,

These steamers

.«II ■•fc.

■>

Miennifr

m

First Cabin.

June, 1871.

Boston,6.15,

Change of Time.

•Special Kates per Scotia and Russia.

Single,
Return,

JOHN POKTSOU8. Avenu

intermediate noris.
Tickets tor sale iu Portland on board ot
Steamer,
In Boaton at Boston ai.d Maine,and
and· η board ot Portland summers. Ea-tcinDepjii,
JOUN ΡοΚΓϋΟϋ^, A no t.
ap24
P.-rtlauil Maine.

Aug 26.
Seut2.
Sept 9
Sept 16

FIBST CABIN,

Sin

IS Brown

A

Ol

i'Q

tor

follows:

arryin* Cabin

SECOND CABIN.

Bomoii, New York, l^ake
WiuuipiNeogec. via Mouth Berwick
Portland,

»

Steerage Passenger?

Single Ticket
$«o Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

to

Junction.
Trains leave P. S.

as

|

SOLD
«if·

Arrangement,

and

Passengers

SingleTicket
$100 Gout
Eeturn Tickets.. 220 Gold

THUS. QU1NBY, Sup't.

ISUMMEK ARRANGEMENT,
ON and after July 54, next, 1871

fi-β

--

Will of

are

Sold

Summer

Cabin

FIRST CABIN.

Boston & Maine Β. K.

June 26-tf

«jltK

Ο

Only

<

or

STEA 3ISIIIP CO.

By Saturdays Steamera

*Scotia & Uussia excepted
Carrying

JExpiess.

pciV<

mi

By Wednesday Steamers,

I

Wbail

The A.1 side-wheel 8. 8. Kmperor, W. E. Soule Commander, will bave Gaits Wbar*, Poitlnnd, lor Vermouth, N. S., every Mon Jav. at h p. ni.. leave Yarmoiith tor Portland every Thursday at 4
p. lu connecting ;»? Yarmouth w«»h-s e.toier *·Α'
i. S'arr,*
and Davidson'» Line ol (,'οκ-hee, lor Ualiia* anil all

SATURDAYS,
·»·

it.,.»

Tarir outh & Boston

PASSAGE MONEY

QOtU II ftl lltOU,

Limerick,

Through 1'iiie

On

Λ-Tf-m

,i.

Hew Line of Steamer*

Α"Κ 16 abtssinia.
Aug 23 ΟΑί,ΑΒΚΙ A
Aug 30 BATAVIA
Sept 6 ΡΑΒΓΗΙΑ

RUSSIA
»JAVA

Limington, Daily.

Portland. July 22,1871.

àtiantl. Whari,
Bbpl3tt

$80 (Sold.
$3t Currency.
the Cunard wharf, East

I
"I

wii

natijriuv,

24.

:
A

A
CHINA

At Buxton Ceiitre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Liiuington, dailv.
Ai Cen. Watcrborougli for Limerick, Newtielo.
Parsoustield aud Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
at Center Waterborougli lor
Parsonsfield. da'lv.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 Α. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
eta4ions 12.20 P. M.
Leave Ceture Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P.M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages from
Limerick,
Newlield, Parsoniield <1111 Ossi|>ee.
Arrangements have been ma«?e tec rry Freights
to and trom al stations on the Eastern Railroad
and rioston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

!

t!.c Tcilc! of
J
4*<.
cry I.a<lj or fien·
tl m.-iti.
i»y
and Dcalcrx Sn PLiiFXXîEK Y,

of Cumberland,

mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pay men to
ASA H. PHINNEF,
Adm'r with ihe Will annexed.
Of Cambridge, Mass,
Portland, Sept. 5, 1871.
sep8 15-22

drlicutt'

the

ΑΟΓ

tollowc

LINK.

I*. 'J
»or Βalitai (ji·
•ect niakiue clow conneetioin wlrb Hie Noth.Si ot,»
ν», mi,.., »
Ι>·ιγτ>
»«r
w.'ihIh»"·.
Railway,
„„4
Picton, an<i witli Allan's Mail Steauers ior Queenslown and Liverp ol.
Returning wil1 'eayt Dominion Wliarf,
«y.
iry Tuesday, ai 4P M.
^aV.in (.aitsa^p wtb si»*e K«otn.
*T fln
For farmer inlo/m 'tion apply to L. BILL1NU3

NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS,

as
PABTHT A

5.20 ρ in.
Porismontb <or Portland tlO.OO a m. J10.40 a
m.,
t2 30 p. m. t5..':0 p. m. t8.( 0 p. u>. *10 00 p. m.
Xln 6.00 p.m. tains iroin Portland and Boston
run vU Eastern Κ. H., Monday's,
Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine Κ. Ii. Tuesday's,
Thursday's and Saturday's.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
♦Pullman sleepiu? car express train,
t Arcommo'ialion train.
§ Mail trnn,

fVagraisi't.· of ^e.mhte Fai-ina
an,l «*
?>ΐ>Γ— ^< oloqr»> \VnJ»'P.

cî

«

Alton

hits

Ε HO.VI
On

Gorlium, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
ai d Portland.
Stages connect as fo'lows :
At Gorham tor West
Gorham, Standish, and No.

Air Engine.
and 4 Ilorwc-Potrer

sep4f4w

hereny given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon bimseh
the trust of Administrator with the will ann«xed, ot
the estate ot
HEZEKIAH PURINTON, late ot Portland,

the Great Blood Purifier.]

prepared according to rules ot Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the most active that can be

pattent

8 O'CiOCM.

is

Portland, Sept. 5th, 1871.

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO .,
»

Or eat

Bucbu

HELMliOLD'S

best Jar* in use is the Ulillville Alniow
pberic Fruit Jar.
''The

21 Uarket

Extract

si

including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutua I
interre'ai ions, Love its lyws, Power, &o., by ProtO. S. Fowler, Send lor Cin ulars a^d specimen p;»g,
es.
Addresn National Publishing Co., I'h !a< « li hia
Pa.
augl7t4w

—t

uai.lUJU

embark at

Boston.

Boston via

and Waketield, and at 6:40 ρ m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 ρ m.
Way trains leave Port!a»d at 7.30a ar.and 1.45 Ρ m,
tor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Watermen».' South
Wnterboro', Allied,
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave PorHand at 6 15 Ρ M for Morrill's, Cumberlaud Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco Kiver.
Leave Rochester at 7.4·.) a m. au l 6.40 ι» m tor East
Roi hestei, East Lebanon. Nprirgvale,
Alfred, South
Wa erboro', Uentre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Sacearappa, Cumberland Mdls, Morrill s, Poitland.
Leaves Saco River al 5.30 a m tor Buxton Centre,

Sexual Scienc

Hold everywhere. N. IS. PHELPS & CO.
Gen. Agte. 102 Chamber» St,, Ν, V.
sep8t4w

NOTICE

IIELMB OLD'S

li9 Commercial St.

JyIT

merited—for ihe Novelty evidently po sesses all the
requisites ot a Hi et class, prac i<-al machine indee i
after using one tor many monihs in our family, we
are prepared to indorse he Noveltv as
unsurpassed
(the laundrees says uneaqualen,) by any ot the several wamgers previou^y tried.—Moure's Rural Newi orker

auuvuuna»

Maine

^

Hclmbnld'e Extract Bûcha and Improved
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all
iheir s'ages, at little expense, little or no change in
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and
odor, immediate in its action, and
free trom nil injurious
properties.

BROKEN,

FOR SALE

regained

dependent.
The XNoveltv Wringer. Has become an indispensable institution in thousands ot families. And we
believe its great and increasing popularity is tnlly

to

Milton, Union ;iuii Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:JO a. m, on tha
arrivai ot morning trains from Lake
Winnipis'.ogee

aug22 J4w
agekts wanted for

«ι

bnndsasthe law directs

EGG;
NTOVR and CIÏE*TNUT (OAt.
By tbe cargo at the very lowest marke* price, delivered on board at place ol sbipmeut. and will
procure vessels t » transient ti e i-arne when
desired.
KONI & 8TUBDIVART,

jy25dti

are

Shattered Constitution· Restored by Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

STOVE

Coal

Manhood And ITontbfnl Vigor
by H elm bulu's .Extract Bucbu.

v.ran»,,.·

No I»· Nuraucc demanded!
Mot liable; to yet out of
order !
Requires no Skilled Engineer !
toMtN to ruu 25 cent» per
«Fay per Ilor-e power.

fine texture, last twice as long when wrung in
a Wringer as when wrung by hand.
The Novelty
lias Cog-wheeis on both ends. *» The rolls are allowed to separate frtel.v' at either end. These, besides o'her advantages which it contains, seem to be
indispensable to a practical wringer.—.Ateir York In-

eles

lCoute

;

Steerage
Passengers

Ρ M.

ter With Boston & Maine Railto-id lor
Bostsu,via DoVtraiul all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Fall*, Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With th.· Do?er ana Winnipiseogee Railroad tor A lion Bav, Woîfboroujih.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth.

lined
Cannot Explode !

Nothing except the SewingMachine, ha*» ever been
invented which bo much relieves the labor ot tlie
1ι<-ηβ»Ίιο1ι as the Wringer. But its usefulness does
nor end here.
The saving ot c'othing is ot much
greater importance. It is often remarked thit arti-

STEAMERS

MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. 5.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.
TARIFA, Tuesday4 Sept 19.
SAMARIA. Saturday, Sent. 23.
STBERI A. Saturday. Sept 30.
MALTA, Tuesday, Oct. 10,
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oct. 17-

Rochester.

of Hot

jljIVo Wa'rr

^

Fluid Extract Bucliu,

:

May «15th to Oct. 15th,
it

A Full

α facture rs

in

Sooc^.

The (atotlte 8te*asLtp
CAP.

IPO Ε

0N ^M> AL.-1KK
10, 1H71. pt-sengerWEDNESD4Y,Aag
trains leave- Portland at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M «connecting at Roches-

Chambers Str«'«>t, Ν. Y,

1 24
Man

Use Helmbold's

ΓJUICES BED UCED :

Through

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO.,

bladders, kidneys

ci

HaUfix^Nnva
"1A

Tuesday, Oct

a a

I...'

L· H'LliINtt? 4ad
.fi
,p

WKEKLY

QIJEBN8TOWN AND LIVERPOOL,

Portland & Rochester R, R.

Headache Neuralgia.
This wonder ul lemedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, ami is still on its mission oi
mercy.
Sold bj M. S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free and
Congress «ts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cr>r. Middle
and Exchange sis, J. ft. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
st., GRO. C Pîiï Κ, cor. Franklin and Congress
sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congresb and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Tra«*e supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS «£ CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7-dly

g22tlw

υ

For

TO SAIL
D1KKCT VROJl RONTON

TA UIFA,
Cabin

$
........

May J,186iMlt!

je23dtt

OF MAIL

HAMILTON, Supt.
GSP^NoFivivedatthe Freight House in

Poitland altei 5

Μ, Sunday» ox -epted.)
Oab uia-o,
Beo*
Vr*l(ktt*keuat uaui.

CUNARD LINE

Mebago.

J.

ot

Circular.

Glen House

lor

Roofi;f|

«.

Portland,June 23, 1871.

Depot.

Ηκαραοπβ.—Tbeieis in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excittmant ot the nervous svstem, dissipation in eating 01
drinking, a general unhealthy condition oi the stomach or
liver,
c >ns« ipation, &c.
In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugersrs.
Dr. J. Briggs' Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds

confidently

is

daiij

A.

having be«î» <:ttQC

up at arr**a* «ipeiH» w>h », large
number «"'^'WHUtif»·! State
»rlîl run th* geaeon an ♦o11»wb :
Leaving Atlantic What t', Portia· Ί. a* 7 o' ··> u
%u A India
Whart, Bn«»ou,ewf.|:"
β O'clock ?

ir.

rou e or S« und Steamers ior New Y«>rk nnd the
The 12 (Op m train Pom Noith Conway
ects in Portland with the 3 30 ρ m tor
Boston,
v\hi h fomiiC s with the 9 Ρ m lor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 1.30 PM tiain Irom No.
Conway, arrive in
P"i tland in time lor steamers to
Boston, arriving in
Boston in seasou tor ad early trail s south nnd west.
Tickets lor Bost-n, New York,
Baltimore a d Washington tor sale atPhiladelphia,
North Conway.
B-fr-Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

vast

going complasent

orawfrnd

North Conwa»
Hou e.

MONTP.VJAL

OLIVER.
Vill leave the end α» Custom House Wharf dally for
Evergreen Liuidhig, louch'u? Jone*' Land*
ug, ai 8.45 and 10 15 AM,and 1.45ami3.15 Ρ M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11 A M,and
iPM, and Jones' Landing at 9 and 11.15 A. M, and
5,15.
îg^Private parties can be accommodated by ap·
>!yiegto the Captain on board,
Fare down and back 25 cents chi!dren halt pr'oe.
S5r"*Will run Evening trip only in pleasant weath-

South.

HEADACHE, &C.,

is cflfcred to the public as a gaeat invigorator and
remcdv for al· impurities of tbe bio <1, or for t^çanic
weikness with tieir attendant evils. Fur thCiore-

JUHfl Q KFLLOGG,
Plait St .New York.

deposits, and ail d-seases
dropsical sweiiings,

lbs.

ΛΙίϋ-

Dr W ells' Extract of Jurubeb&

and

10
IK
15
20

SLUG-

UIjXJKJIJ.

s

Remember the place No 11 Preble street.

Furniture,

All lid

!·

C ESS Ε Si TU MOUS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA AO UK if h EVER OH THE 111
CONCOMITANTS

ThenowaQd »ai*mor
lea-gotn»
etearaer* .lOHN SHOCKS
anj

CAPT.

at-

coin

A very com men affection, there oeing but icw
persons who are not troubled with them at son·*» period ot their lite. The oisease exists in.«mal tumors
in tl.e rectum or about the aLUS, whicû are divided
into, tir*t, those which are owing to a disiendnd
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which
preseut the character of a sodd tumor. Whi n the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they disoliaige blood .they are teamed bleeding pdes; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIOGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

HVkli AND SPLEEN. ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSIRU· 7 ION OF INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR AH no M INA L ORG ASS. POVt. R Τ1 ( >R A
IV 'NT OF BLOOD, IN/F. RM IT
IE NT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM-

POR BO^Tf >]\,

Peak's Island Hleamboat1 f ompaiif
HTUAJ1UK

field

PILES, PILES,

It is not a physio—It 'snot what is
popularly called a Bitters, nor is it intended as such. Is a South
American plant that Ins been used for many
yars
by the medical 'acuity of thos« coumrtes with wonCerîul fiieacy as a p»wertui alterative and unequaled purifier ot the blood and is a Sure auil Penect
Remedy lor ail Dis a'-es ct the

χ «

tîît;

car

Noi th Fryelurg and Lovelit

lor

Steamer

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not (langerons,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, «bat CoriiS, Bunions, Ingrowing Kails and o-her ailments ot the feet are a source
ot gre it annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cm and
dis at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
slill send their piercing darts iorth like flaslns oi
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiuu pain.
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known CbiropouiBt uaa xirouuceu saic aim rename remedies, Alleviator au ί Curative. Sold by Druggists.

JURUBEBA

w

fchirtv v'io

For Peaks' Island.
EXPRE H»,

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford,
connects at Sebaso Lake with I 3D Γ M train
daily.
Traveleis by 545 A M Irom North Conway will connect with the J? 15 A M Portland to Boston
arriving
in Boston in season t«)« onue :t with the 3 Ρ m
Spring-

CORNS,CORNS!

this occult power, and is of immense ad van ige to
Merchants. Lawyers, Physicians, and especially lo
Lovers, in seeming the affections ot the opposite sex,
and ai's· ekmg riches or happiuess. Price by mail,
in cloth SI 25; paper covers, #1, tor said l>y J B.
Lippincotl & Co ; and Claxen, Kemsen &Co., Phiht.
Agents wanted, tor his bo »k, Medical Works, Pertumery. Jewelry, &c. Samples tree to Agents on y.
For single cor les by mail, and te ois to Agents, address T. W. Evans, Publisher, 41 So. 8th St, Phila.,
Pa.
au&'26t4w

«

or

trains with passenger

\. m.
ρ m

1 via 1 30

S&.tttt·

01 the age

STEAM Ells.

P. M.

M.

org t

Siag-s leave

medical adviser, to call at his rooyr.s, Ne. i
Preble Street, which they *il find arrange 1 for i'aei
atpedaï aocommedation..
Or. JfcL*e Slectic Herniating Medlotnee arc unrivfau·
lad in e&cacy and superior virtue in re^nlaftng aii
Famale Irregularities. Their action is specific an·*
certain of producing relief m a short timeï.apiks will find it invaluable in all eases of oft
■îructiona after all other remedies have been tri6d in
T&ic» It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an p*?t of the country, with foil di rentier e.
bv»d >» ιιϋηβ
OH. HT7QHE3,
anl lft€5d&w >o. 172 Cv,n l-citerd Street, Tcrtlaud

Wriîing Mediums. J)ivination, Spiritualism, Alchemy, Philosophy ot Oineus & ureains, Brigham
Young's Harem, Guide io Marriage, A c This is the
only Do.'k in the English language proiessiug to teach

MATION OF THE

m*n

Jreight

he

Fryeburg daily

via 7 40

and

nsed

the power ot the soul, spirit or mind and is the hasis
ei all hnman knowledge. Psy· homntcy is the title
oi a new work ol 400 pages, by Herbert
Hamilton, B.
Α., giving fu'l tnsiruction in the sci» n< e or Soul
» ha·
ming and Psychologic Fascination ; how to exert ihis womieriul power <»ver men or animal- at wdl
Ii It at h s mesmerism, h^w to become Trance or

j

*

Mectic Medical infirmary,
S® '?KS UDI8S.
OS. HCGKE3 riri.'oaîarly Invite* al! Ladles, tra
a

^z^Psycliomancytheoriklfii/vTg

1112.

man?

P.

run as

Ntagra I'oiiiiect
At South Windnam, daiiy tor North
Windham,
3asco. Raymond, ai.d Ν fies.*
At Sebago ι-ake, daily tor Standish Corner f
Ai Steep Fallb daily, tor Liming to η au<J Limerick
,t
At Eu-t Baldwin.
Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturia>s tor S-i»a«oand South Β rids;ton t
Àt BrownOeld daiy for Denmark, and Bridgton,
nnd on Tuesdays, 'J hursdavs and Saturdays lor East

will oe forwarded imxned &tely(
JAll corresponde ace etrierir coniGeniia' klj tr*H
ft* rotnrnol, if floiiftd.
Addreif :
OR. J. B. HOOHKrt,
.172 C umbei land St., Portland.
48P" Send a Stamp tor Oxonian

(930per day)to fell the
WANTED—AGENTS
celebr ted HOME SHUTTLE SEW1NG MACHIN K. Has

eodl mo

Intelligent, active men or wamen, youog or old, can
have pleasant, Jargojv paving employment by
taking
an Agency for any town in the United
States, for
The Long-Looked for Iflaet**»piece—The
Crowning Work of his Life.

Book*

BUCHU

Consumers

The Great American Tea €ompa'y«
'SI. η ml :l't Veery SlKtl, Λβ» ϊορκ.
P.

'onway will

;ached.

as

are

notice, trains will

M.

A.

wmnot account for. .>n examining
ihe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 ο it fia l<
found, fmd sometiiaea small particlea of eexnen cr at•umen will appear, or the color will be of a thinroU>«
Ish hue. again changing to a darh and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
diffluuiiy,
Ignorant of the cause, which ia tie
esOOÎJD STA<JE Oîr BEMIK&.L W9AUTKM.
I oan warrant a perfect mrt in snob cases. and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organe.
Person· who cannot personally cone alt, the Dr.,
oan do ao by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their dleeanes, and the appropriate reia&d>ee
nar

fgfSend tor oar new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing mil directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.

line of

Δ Profitable Business I

Sure to

x. f. n o i t's

Furniture

a

As'rangely fascinating, powerfully written, and
thoroughly reliable book. From a ucw standpoint
and upon a subject of vital and absorbing in te» est.
In two parts. Showing the horrors of the bat barons
system of treatment in vogue ιο many prisons, and
the advantages of the system recently inaugurated
in οι hers. Together wiih a true and detailed account
ot the maltreatment and cruelties
practiced upon
prisoners;also, shame faced criminali tés with female convicts, mutiLies, murders, starviugs,
whippings, hair-breadth escapes, s etches and iocdents,
narratives, pen ? ictures sunshine and shade, illustrative ot prison life. Writtcii by a Convict, in
a * oiivicfi» C» 11.
In one vol, 540 pages, over όΟ
elegant engravings, mideexpretsly tor this b· ok. 48
sample pages, sample illustrations, sent on application—or, à bound prospectuSj lor 80 cents. C. F.
VENT, Cincinnati, New York and Chioago.
tlw
eep8

HE LMB OLD'S

9

yuere

Reduction of Duties /
to

are

l'urther

STEAMEKh.

Leave Portland,
1 30
7 4-J
5 30
Leave N. Couway, 5 45
12 00
I 30
The 7.40 A M trom Portland and 1.30 Ρ M from No

troubled with too frequent evacastions from thebïa».'3
<Xer, often accompanied by a Blight smarting or I imlag aenaation. and weakening the Hyatem in a r^an-

irijjarviuvi ιυ

Great SaviDg

jo an g

w joid

Λ'»44S£«■-.-A «*·<£

Reduction of Prices
xu

more

[g|uiitil

oliows:

?η·η with tbo above disease, gome oi
wea* a/;d emacia'-ad a* though they had
Ifc* consumption, and by their friend? are supposed te
have it. Aii snoh caeee field to the proper and only
correct cour«9 of treatment, and Id a short tern* art
Qtii Co raJolca tr. perfec t ti-jaltfcu

sent,

FOR

STATE PRISON LIFE

Wanted for

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

net -kes ne ro ride everv
rtav.
Be i ve me, tbe hann e-1
creature,
Your I ινιηϋ triend, Lydia
J
Ρ S.—How I
envy you Sall'e,
Vour drives on the
bete·1, and all that—
Tbe stroll iu ibe «anltr
t>y mooulight,
The music, and atternoon
ch «t,
Jusi ancy poor me
quite depared from
Th· quiet flit ta>
and nil
ions,
Tnat n.akes life
endurable, barely,
The banquet tb«
ana tbe balk
It items to me th hop,
ι have hardly
A wish, or a mot ve
tooress;
Dohany back dtftr, to St. Τ oui?,
And ihier up your triend'e Oncliness.

teefliyie
by H7ar^ai.si»p ï-is^erlç-s?i i5
young Eti^n troubled with amieeions In sleep,—fc
eomplaint gtceraily che resnit ot' a oar1 h/ibit !τ
f outii,—treated scientUloAllf and a nerfect cure warranted or no charge made.

Agents Wanted.

Goods !

BY 0.>iii WHO 11 AM KAihN Τ Η

Eestablisbed upward of!8years, prepared by

Kummer'luvigorator.

Of various colors.
tlie "usper-FEED," makes the
Also, Wesl's, Glen^ross' and Butteru-k's Keport of I "lock stitch." (alike on both sides,)and is fullv
Fashions, Tailove' J rimming?. Button Hole Cmters, licensed, 'the best and cheapest iamily Sewing
Machine in the market.
Squai
&c., all of which we offer to the trade and
Ad· ress .10HNS0ÏS,,
others a. the lowest market rates.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, «11., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
aug4lt4w

AGENTS

EXTRACT BUCHII

is

Furnishing

us

HELMBOLD'S

He swears he ν* ·11 never
deceive,
And —and, well, in the lace
oi all this, love,
I could not, ret use ο b°lie rc.
It sei ms s nth a solemn
affair, dear,
Su h trus in <,ne
pers ·η to place,
I've just made up
my mind,
To be marred in satin and dear,
lace
Come home. I ani
really pining..
Your much aoored
presence to feel,
But cow 1 must dress to
go down town,
To shop l«.r some scarlet
chenille.
I almost torgot to observe
love,

S

"Convent, Lite unveiled" by Edith O'Gorman,
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are thri ling
and startling. Agent* are taking trom 10 to 20 orders a day.
It is the best ee'ling book published.
CONN. PUBLISHING CO,
augl7 d4wt
Hartioid, Conn.

—

Portland, Sept

remedy.

Uav«: «J<»,îllfliâesS®Gi,
who h^?e .^nur-itteo an eaoe^·? οΐ
tad
her it be the solitary vice of yo-Uh, or the tir»*·
ftbake oi misplaced conflren-.e In mat^rer n«wf,
ei£KR »c!« AU ANl 'DOTB IK 'J V S· S.
The Pains anô Aches, and Latitude ai:ο >'er^cf β
FrostratioD that may îollow 'impurρ Coition»
are the Β urometer to the whole e y item.
Do not wait for the c-.onflumination that «s Bare to foi·
low; do not vr&ï* f.^rfiiiightly U^erfc, for
Disabled Limb*, for \joh of tteaatv
and 0:>mplezion.
Ai
lie
ng

Patented November 1.1870.
free to all Grocery Stores, II. A.
BAK'l LE Τ «& CO., Philadelphia.
augl7t4w

OHADBOURN & KENDALL.
5.

Happiness

thatot posterity, depends upon"''prompt\

of

Axr>

Carriage

of a diu-

flesh and blood

mat^icut

Crumbs ξ Comfort

Woolen? !

We shall open this week

submitted to, Consumption or

»

augl7 <14wt

TilLiORS* TRIM at I ses,
—

retic.

bis physic'an, as it 1* i. la*. --niable y J mcc atr jvert
ble tACCj thar ma·?* syphilitic patients ire ma·;*-. :U.
sraMe with rni~ d constitution
by aaicrestareet
r*ov> inexperience*! phyaichiiu ία .-ret ort-.iprac* ;o*, /or
itifi'rt poiut generally c ,nc&i&d by the best βυργΗο-'ϊι,if vhese c;nr
ihe:·, thai the ttaoy *nd
Jlaiute should cù.%2ob;i the wiiSl? tiTiie os tio?e who
would be competent and aucqe&^fti' tn *:heir tiea'
inentand rmre, *he Inexperienced general pr&cti
ttoner, bavin,-? naltb .t oppflrtanit.y aor time to mat»
hi®Belt acquainted xltb *.neir pathoiogy, domuionlf
parsons one aystcm )t tfe^^mmt in moat assa r.ik>ng sji indiscriminate αββο» that i>alJQï■¥&α atid ·ι*η?9ϊ up weapon» fhe Meronry.

Npriu*

,.

β
Pry
At

S«P*

Bvery intelligent and thinking person ouisi. kxh·*
bat remedies banded out fcr general up* should br re
Ifceir efflcacy established by we:l tested experience ir
the fe&nd? oi a tegnlariy educated physician, wbo^e
preparatory studies «t him Tor »li l!>M duties hi mus»
ruin ; yet the country it» flftfdod with poor uoetrum?
to be th? beet m tiLt world.
and cure-:'"", putm^v
whif;h are not oafci· selese, bai alwa'* înjuncut,
Vhe uni'ori aciite ο>;λ (be ΡΛ'&τχοΌΧιΑά ii2 selecting

My Gelling up Ctuba.

matter ot

How Long Standing.

**·'

-"rS,""" Nervine

e
and

CJrcal

ϊ·

1)0 (lU

adapted to the MERCHANT TAILORS' and other
trade, in aU the latest etvles and varieties of color
an
finish including Harris Cassimeres and
other best makes. A lull line may be lound also ol
Foreign uiid Domestic Chinchillas. Walfing's Ksqnimos and Bearer Overcoatings,
wi,h a ffne stock ol Waiting's and Bockhacker's Fnr Back Bearer*, imported
expressly
for 1. adiee' IIloadings, together with a itvil line

oubf.

jeêa.

PKR WEKK to male or lmiaie.
luOO Agents Wanted,
Address Φθί\
φΔΟ
F. A. SU AI J I < J\ &CO.
with two stamps,
DT2St.tt
Augusta,, Me

Samples

i- kv.m/. ηknt

easily re-

iilO

our own

Domestic

Whether existing in

A

JOB3 Λ

dis-

eases

wbo e wcev mv letter has
lain:
But ii you would know
my repentance
From chidirg you'd
retrain.
surely
Ah. Sallie! don't
speafc ot yourseaportF—
Th- walks, and the
bops, and the drives!
Just w .it lill this
evening ar nightfall,
W ben m.v charming
Captain arrives,
He has

My Captain

and

so

SOLD Β1 DRUGGISTS. Price. 25cts. a box
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me.
juy2lt3m

importation ever offered in this market,
embracing i*» part of English, French and
4»crn>an SuiliiiRii, Eugli«h Cheviot*, JVK 1and
iouh,
Kerseys, West of England,
French and German Cloths, English aud
Faench Cassimeiesand Vesting!* ot the btst
brands imported, together with a lull line of
of

...

'hat cbarmipg joung
Captain snow,
######
N«w. Sallie, I know it is
shatre<ul—

-ucb

General

plaints,

be

articles be
Π Λ ΤΤΦΤΑΛΤ 1)0,1 ft ,etoftworth,es8
on you, be sure
UEU « JL V# i\ palmed
you
get only Well's Oarboli Tablets
St., Ν. Y., Sole Agent.
J. Q KELLOGG. Platr

Woolens

Foreign

can

you

47 Wahpans-h Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.|
"For the last ten years I have been a great yufterAcnte Brotnbitis, s«iul
er lrom trequent attacks ot
have never tound anyih-na to relieve me trom these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.*'
Elizabeth T. Root.

ηΛ ]

lexjf

onid call f.be attention υ.·' tbs aiEiîtert to ifcft
acf of hi lone-atandin# an *ell-eain*d repci atioi»
urnfsMB* /ctficteni assurance ο' ϋίβ *uu ar.5 mo

lud Broi ehial Tur»es.
From the gce*r number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency oi this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

Have in stock and will be receiving through the
business season the most complete assortment ot

Com-

r«c. and

They are a sure cure for bore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
[less, Catarrh and ad .Diseases oi the Lung*, Throat

POKTL4ÎII),

Cxsys,

whether ot

itai:dl·* i»r recently controctod, entirely reir.oTing ti-e
tarera or disease from the system, and Leaking %

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

St.,

alï,

II*

Ho

Why will you Cougj. when
icved by using

CHADBOURN & KENDALL

Gravel,

Female

ness,

my b:ue silk cut <
Th- loviiest cut in the world ver,
;
Anil I made up my mind just ibis
morning,
Γϋ take mv braids down to be curled.
the
I'm reading
lovliest story—
Th- ben. is so like d.ar Joe,
And h« heroine si^rae all ''•-votion,
And dits broken bearted I knov*.
Dca» Salde rtceivemv
confessions,
Foron'y to yon I liuparr
Tbe weary dipsair, which is
breaking
Thu* early njy too constant heart.
I nev r, agiin. dear, will credit
>
TU s émues· vow ol mankind;
Fji Joe has my coufidenc shaked—
To «ai h I'm no longer i^c ired.
Howot>e I 8Pti» tli< moonlight
And think ol
pet tied «'espair,
And mourn o'ermy
the heart whit li is broken
And n«>ne can afain ever
sbaie.
Last eight, dear, I km w 1 lo »ked
charming,
S<> dis*rait a· d
pensive, you know,
Ami who should conic
up and observe me.
.Bui

And

of the

Drojtsy, Organic Weak-

v1 *af/°nch

.î

tor diseases

Bladder, Sidneys,

Newport,

o/v*v.

eu re

02 & (»4 Middle

pap» eonvered us to
ore 1 hid quarrelled with
,Ιοβ.
Wii t *xq «isit· s toilets we managed !
\\ hai walks and what
drives we enjoyed !
And tlien, such betwit«hhw
flirtations!
to 9*e Joe
Ah 8ftlHe! tuen lif.· was annoyed,
worih living:
Bo imw ti·» a desert so
I almnst In».·»

oertahi

Orf*iî

L?ricKitf£

I'orila »d & Otfden*biir}r K. IÎ
Oil and attet|l'ha « lay, Sept 14th, and

λ.? aïs

ίο. ! 72 Cumberland Street,
JTST'MKHXi fc,«> .*t< •ce lOxieUiLeu yiâVuteiy. *·λπ
Y¥ -he ttiraost torirldence by the *fUcted; ft?
Α. M. to « ?.
isors .tally, and fircîD
*dd r^«8§ » iicsr a ho are suffering nnder ï>n
Dr.
fft!ctiuii of î,rivât.1 ôise&see «vhet.be? ariaSap fro®
mpure» eonnectlor or the terrible ticô oj eoli-*bu.«*.
Vivotint bis entire time to U«at particular brand ol
lb»· medical pnweep'on. Ue '^aif warranted tn Gûaû·

Cough, Cough, Cough!

WOOLENS !

ST LOT 18, To ΜΓ89 8AI.LY
SEWPOBT.

OF

»<>'**>>>

«n

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOSfS

aug!614w

Wall HliftuKenr ) ork,
W&S is
wtt

RAILROAD.

H.

-ί.

04»

Wbat it has done, What it ?s doing and what it
lis power. Its despotism. its ntalli□eans to do.
Its miricles. its
>iIit.v· AtP fraud·, its relicts.
dolitjy Its persecutions. It? hatred oi our pub'ic
«
iv
I
ot
and
and
cboo-s
re'igious liberty,
8 5iarting «-rimes. Its Lorried wiekidnese, and lit.
k'ork KiolM.
is wauled everywhere. We want
A book that
gents to mlro ue it in every country at once, and
v'll pay siieni liberally. Send tor circular. Address
Maine at, Springfield, Mass.
Sizgler & MeCurdy,

con-

t'ENRY CLE H S c£ Co.,

dying Here is but our gain,
While Jiving There is gain secure.
R. C. M.

a

has

tratiic

The fmall balance is now offered at 90 and accruedinieie-t in currency .by Banks ai.d Bankers neutrally, aud

'Iba

η

Subscription Price.

nearly placed.

loan is

Hope f'n, Ο •'aiih, and love be su^e,
Ye both pliait teach us not in vain,—

Wh
Be

a

\

guarantee, lo invest one-half
their «roes earnings derived from this
road, in 'he
Bond- ot «bit» company; which makes! a reads
inaikct
at all tim^s lor these bonds.
They are a firs mortgage on a completed road,
running through the richest region in ihe ι»es*,making «he shortest line from the Great Northwe-t to
Cbi. ag and St. Louis.
The present earnings, in the dullest season oi the
year, pay ov· r 12 per cent on the mortgage debt. The

thou, Ο Faith that still liv'st ou,
i.s gloom,
Whote brief span ends but in the tomb,
Yet seest thou the coining down;
Ai d

on

Chicago. Burlington & Quincv Road

tracted, b ν

De»pife life's darkness and

AT

Haphis |

t> per cent

over

In currency,

Fo'

—

—

t'edur

©■·«.

PO Κ <»Ι
1ΗΚ CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.

ΓΗΕ

&'Minnesota H.Ii.

our

FilOtf H ISS LYDIA

Ί«3Κ

OF

MEDICAL.

POPERY.

mortgage

7 per oent. GOLD BOND J

Our little joy

Surely

MISCELLANEOUS.

tup

us

toUowsj

n, Portland,
sod
rHUKSI>AY,at 4P. M. ami ererj
ie*»«
?iei 3» Κ H. Ne»
York,
e>ery
MONDAY and
CHVRSDAY, it 3 Ρ, Μ,
The UlrU'oasd
Krarcima ere fitted op with fin·
icCoaHHooe'ione ιοί
pa-seng. * mak;n,- Μι'- **·
nost pons Ί'.-η'
*η<ι conitcrtablo mate tor r»r 1/ r*
letween Ne» York
nd Maine.
P:»«sage in State liocm $5 Cabin Passage ®«i
Meal» extra.
aoo-!« ior%arded to a\d
from Montreal,
laHi^x.8·.. John, tud al' pari*
Maine. >να"τ®[
krer«qu»st«d to seno theli'τ.· *>■ ι»1
j'J
hs
curly a 4 p. m, on lie nays th· τ leave For
For freight ot
pa-sage apply <·■
Η Κ Ν Κ Y FOX. (i»it>Wbar·. For·'"'»
„(i
J P. AM ICS, Pier3* F. B. N"" Vo
■

..

lb'„:,!XnL

M

iv

Institute of
Technology.

Maseach u.ietts

Antamn Entrance Eioniuati·· Λ'ρι

-8

Parer· of Jane
Cat:il )gue, nnd Fxanjlnatlou
KSEKLASD, Sec·»
5, apply to Prof &AMV&L

fi^OR

raUry, Boston, Ma*-.

